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IMPROVED LATHE ��OR TURNING BEADED clutch, v, to which is attached a slide, R, for moving it 

WOOD-WORK. back and forth, so as to gear with the wheels, w W, 
Those who a dopt the most improved mechanism for alternately, and give the shaft, N, its forward and 

producing articles of manufacture obtain advantages over reverse motion. A lever, W, secured to the front part, 

those who are too conservative to float onward on the has a spring, x, bearing upon one of its ends. X, is a 
tide of progress. A very great variety 
of ornamental beaded work is employed Fi!l.1 
for chair rounds, broom and tool 
handles, and various other purposes. 
The accompanying illustrations are a 
perspective side sectional and minor 
sectional of an improved pattern lathe 
for tuming such wOlk with great rapid
ity; and it is adapted for an endless 
variety of patterns and articles of dif
ferent sizes. The sticks are taken into 
the lathe rough and carried through a 
hollow mandrel, where they are acted 
upon by l'eyolving tools, which turn the 
sticks into a perfect roun. form, and 
produce the ornamented surfaces at one 
continuous operation. Close attention 
is necessary to the description of the 
figures to obtain a perfect understand
ing of the opemtions. 

A is the frame of the machine; B is 
the driving shaft, which has two pul

leys, C C, within the frame, and 
another hidden in Fig. 1, from which 
the belt, a, passes over the upper pulley, 
E. Beits, b b, also pass from the under 
pulleys over the disks, F G, which are 
placed loosely on the hollow mandrel, 
H, which is fixed on II cross-piece, c. 
A die, d, is fitted at each end of the 
hollow mandrel. These dies are an
nular pieces of metal, which serve as 
bearings for the stick in the mandrel. 
Dies of different sizes, according to the 
size of the sticks to be turned, may be 
used The spurs, e e, prevent the sticks 
from turning. 

The disk, F, where the sticks are 
entered, is the placed where tliey are 
first operated upon by the gonge·cutter, 
I, to turn off the rough and make them 
perfectly round. A nut, I, is placed at 
the center of the disk. The cutter, I, 
revolves with the disk, and is attached 
to it by an adjusting screw, g, to be 
placed further in or out to suit sticks of 
different sizes. J, Fig. 1, is an adjust
able feed wheel, secured on a standard, 
which is revolved by a wheel operated 
by II screw on the cross-shaft, N. A 
grooved guide bar, i, is attached to the 
standard of wheel, J. There is also an 
adjustable guide pnlley, K, on the 
other side of the guide groove, i. The 
stick is fed into the mandrel, as shown 
in Fig. 2. 

The cross-shaft, N, has a screw on it 
which gears into the wormwheel, P, 
and gives it motion. A pattern, Q, 
formed of a strip of metal, is secnred 
by screws on the inner face of the 
wheel, P, and it is notched in such a 
form as to prodnce a corresponding form 
in the stick; it is therefore a guide pattern. On the 
hnb of wheel, P, are two collars, U U', secured by 
screws, and there are pins, v v, which are to operate 

the clutch for actnating the pattern wheel. On shaft, 
N. are two bevel wheels, W w, between which is a 

BALDWIN'S IMPROVED LATHE. 

slide bar, or it may be called a "tracer," which is se
cured in bearings, y', below the 'mandl'el. One end of 
this rod llears against the pattern, Q; to its opposite 
end is secured the pendant arm, a', which is attached to 
a sliding collal', V, on the hub of the disk, G, at the 

NEW SERIES. 
back end. A collar, Z, on the hub turns with it. A 
jointed lever, A', is fitted in the disk, G, and is 

attached to the sliding plate, B/, on the face of the disk, 
G, as shown in Fig. 3. The finishing knife (more than 
one may be used), C', which produces tae beading orna

mentation, is secured to plate, B', tQ 
which a spring, D/, is also attached. 
f, Motion is given to the shaft, B, and 

the disks, F G, by the belti, <lnd like
wise the cross-shaft, N, by the bevel 
gearing. The stick to be turned is 
forced bctween the wheel,. J/, and 
guide, K, thence through the guide bar, 

i, into the hollow mandrel. Thegouge 
cutter, I, rotating on the disk, now 
takes off the rough and makes the stick 
perfectly round As the wheel, P, ro
tates, the pattern, Q, presses upon the 
end of the tracer bar, X, which slides 
back and forth as it is moved by the 
notches. This sliding motion moves 
the pendant, a', with its collar, V, so 
as to press up or recede from the back 
end of the jointcd lever, A', to which 
the sliding plate, B/, of the ornament
ing cutter, C/, is secured. This oper
ation produces an expanding and 
contracting motion of the beading cut. 
tel', which is thus guided by the pat
tern, Q, through the tracer bar, X, to 

produce the pattern on the stick, as 
shown in Fig. 2. 

The cntters rotate while the sticks 
are earried straight through. The 
clutch, v, on the front shaft, N, oper
ates the gear-wheels so as to give a 
reverse motion to the shaft, N, and 
pattern wheel alternately. The clutch 
is shifted through the pins on the col
lar of the wheel, P, through the slide, 
R. The pattern wheel is thus operated 
to permit of the accurate and easy 
feeding of the sticks into the machine, 
and to save time by the continued oper
ation of the pattern wheel back and 
forth. This lathe is automatic in its 
action, the sticks merely requiring to 

be fed into the disk, F. 
The arrangement and combinations 

in this machine are ingenions, and a8 
a whole, the lathe is easily managed, 
and produces excellent work. 

The patent for this machine was 
granted Angust 4, and embraces three 
claims. More information may be 
obtained by addressing the patentee, 
Mr. Frederick Baldwin, formerly of 
Vermont, but now rcsiding in Men
dota, III. 

••••• 
NEW REMEDY FOR NEURALGIA.

The Journal de Chem;e Medicale con� 
tains an acconnt of the distlOvery of a 
newaud powerful sedative in neuralgia, 
just discovered by Dr. Field. The sulJ. 
stance used is nitrate of oxyd and gly
cile, and is obtained by treating gly
cerine at a low temperature with 

sulphuric or nitric acid. Oue drop mixed with 99 drops 
of spirits of wine, constitutes the first dilution. A case 
of nenralgia in an old lady, which had resisted 
every known remedy, was completely cnred by this 
new agent. 
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FACTS ABOUT COAL GAS. I American. He believes in enjoying life; and consider- some ot the streets. The yellow fever is the great scourge 

A bill for regulating the sale of gas in Great Britain ing that carpets contribute to life's enjoyment, he does of the place. 

having been introduced into the House of Commons, the not hesitate to spread everywhere he is accustomed to There seems to be a general complaint of the drouth 

Loudon Journal 0/ Gas-lighting publishes the- testimony tread with a due quantity of three-ply, or Tapestry, all the way from Maine to Texas. The corn, cotton 
of Witnesses that have been examined by the committee or Brtlssels,_ or Turkey. Notwithstanding the high cost and sugar crops al"l) all sufferinj,;i and the latter especis:lly 
of Parliament, in order to obtain correct information on of foreign carpetings in this country, it is yet surprising is said to be in danger of failing entirely unless a min 

the subject. 'Va give, beiow, the subst�nce of some of to what an e�tent these are annually imported. In comes soon. 

the testimony which was elicited. 1859, more than two million dollars' worth of ("arpetings -My room-mate is an old Kentuckian who makes a 
A tun of Newcastle bituminous coal yields 9,200 cubic was imported into the United States. Of that amount business of buying horses and mules in Kentucky and· 

fect of gas; its price is sixteen sliillings ($3.88) per tun. $2,174,064 was fur goods of English manufacture, and Missouri and selling them in the southern States. He 
It is the practice in many English gas-works to mix one I $10,317 for French makes. Although a larger propor-

I.
lVas quite uneasy on the steamship, as he had never been 

tun of Scotch cannel With every two of common coal. tion of expensive carpetings is used in this country than ,mt of sight of land before. He said he didn't want to 

They thus obtain about 30,000 cubic feet of gas of a perhaps in any other, yet it would appellor that the kind l;;o where he couldn't see timber. A gentleman in thll 
very superior illuminating power. The cannel coal costs r most luxurious of all is sold to a very insignificant ex- crowd, with a mole on the end of his nose, observed to 

£25s. (about $10.90) per tun in London. In that city, : tent. The costly manufactures of Turkey are known him that, if that wa& the case, he had better take his hat 

also in Manchester and several other large towns in 
I throughout the world as at once the richest and the most and go ashore, as they would soon shove him into that 

England, the price of gas ranges from lis. 9d. to 4s. 6d. dllrable of carpets; yet our entire importation of that fix. The weatherbeaten old frontiersman replied that 

per 1,000 cubic feet, the highest being but a little o:v:er make, during last year, amounted to only $798, which he reckoned he could stand what any other man could. 
$1; and yet t.he profits range from 9 to 10 per cent to f�ct is probably owing to the limited extent of trade with "Yes," said the gentleman, " Kentucky breeds that 

the companies. Pure cannel coal gas of a high illumin- Turkey.
· 

The sale of mattings is a branch of the carpet kind of men." Another rough customer from Alabama 

ating quality is only $1.25 per 1,000 cubic feet. The trade which is yearly increasing in importance. The remarked that" he didn't know; he thought he couldn' t 
standatd of illuminating power for gas made from can- imports 9c"matting in 1859 amollnted to $265,133; and stand being hen-pecked as some mcn are." "You 
nel coal is that of 12 sperm candles for three cubic feet, this year _ in _ consequence of ollr growing trade with oughten to say that," says Kentucky, "there was 

and 20 candles for five cubic feet; that is to hay, five China, the chief source of supply, the receipts are likely Delilah fooled Sampson, and he was the strongest 

cllbic feet of this gas will give a light equal to that ob- to exceed considerably that amount. The imports of man that ever was. No man ought to say that he can't 
tained from 20 sperm candles, and hence a "5-foot floor-cloth are comparatively trifling, our·own manufac- be turkey-pecked." "No," responded the man with the 

burner" is one which giv"es a light equal to 20 sperm turer having succeeded in producing an article which mole on his nose, "there is no State that breeds that 

candles; a " 3-foot burner" gives a light equal to 12 has put 'foreign productions almost entirely out of the kind of men." B. 

- ·candies. The main gas pipes in London are charged to market. - United States Economist. THE VENTILATION �F·:M:'i"NES-A NEW INVEN-
a pressure of one inch; the pressure at the burners only • _eo _ TION FOR THE PURPOSE. 
amollnt to one half of this, and is subject to the control OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have carefully perused the 

, of the consumer. The pressure in the mains is generally communication of YOllr correspondent, R. Allison, of 
greate�t in the early part of the evening, and consnmel"S SufJar Plantations-Mode oj Culture-Railroads and AlIi- Pottsville, Pa. on the subject of the ventilation of mines 
frequently use more gas than they are aware of-some gators-Galveston-Extensive Drouth and Injury to the (published on page 370, Vol. II, of the SCIENTIFIC 

of it escapes unconsumed. The pressure of gas increases Crops-Mule-drivers, �c. AMERICAN); and like him I believe that too much im-

in pipes one-tenth of an inch for everv 10 feet of eleva- GALVESTON, Texas, May 31, 1860. portance has hitherto been attach2d to warming ventila-
tion; at the top of a pipe at an ele;ation of 100 feet, MESiIRs. EDITORS:-A little before reaching New tion. This theory was treated at length by David Bos-

the presslll·e is oue inch greater than at the base. The Orleans I came in sight of the first sugar plantations, well Reed, and published in London in 18H, and again 

pressure is determined by a gage used for the purpose. and we passed through thou8ands of acres on the ride in a work by the same anthor, (who now holds a promi
Gas generally contains ammonia, sulphureted hydrogen, from New Orleans, 80 miles due west to Brashear, on nent position in the Smithsoman Institute at Washing

and bi-sulphide of carbon. These impurities injure its the route to Galveston, Texas. The sugar cane in ton) in a book pllbli�hed by Wiley & Halsted in 1858. 
illuminating qnalities. The two former are capable of the present stage of its growth is simply a cluster of long I think that it may be fairly stated that Mr. Reed has 

being removed with lime and sufficient washing, but the sword-shaped leaves, looking very much like a lily. It given this system of ventilation all that it is entitled to, 

bi-sulphide of carbon remains incapable of removal by is planted in rows, from five to seven feet apart, and and I concur with Mr. Allison in saying that it is full 
any of the ordinary means yet employed. · 

some of the rows that we passed through were a mile and time that, for some of the most important purposes, it 
As the subject of gas-burners has recently formed the a half or two miles in length. The mode of planting is may be considered a failure. 

topic of considerable discussion at the meetings of the to open a furrow, any time in the winter, and lay two When economy-the great desideratuni for Ameri

Polytechnic Association, in this city, .we will state that or three canes in it and cover them up. The cancs for cans-is taken into consideration, the" jet-of-steam" 

a patent has been lately taken out in England (by. A. this purpose require to be preserved by protecting them system will meet with no better fate. Your correspond

L. Down ie) for a burner which appears to be somewhat from the cold, which is effected by coverlDg them either ent ment ions a case where a gentleman began with 
different in. its construction from any described dllring with earth or, more commonly, with cane leaves. The 25 jet, of steam, but subse quently increased them to 45. 

those confabulations. The top of this burner is bell� plant, after being. cut, throws up shoots, the second and Each one of these jets passed through a nozzle i of an 
shaped, and ha!!. a broad flange around it, through which thi�d' and iio�mes even the fourth year, so that it is inch in diameter, and at il pressure of 75 pounds on the 

holes are bored from beneath in such a manner as to con- necessary to �p1ll.nt a fourth, a third, or a half of the steam gage. In a nozzle of k of an inch in diameter and 

duct jets of air diagonally into and across the flame plantation each year. The ground must be plowed and the steam at the above pressure, it may be fairly stated 

which keep up a sufficient supply of warm oxygen and hoed sufficiently to keep it clear of weeds till the cane that 710 feet will pass through a nozzle of that size each 

the flame is said to be very bright. This bllmer also plants get large enough to shade tlwl ground, three plow- second, or 42,600 fe�t per minute. Now multiply this 

contains a small recess, in which is a disk of perforated ings being about the average. At about nine o'clock in by 45, which is the number of his jets, and you have 

p
.
asteboard and another of thin cottOn cloth, stretched on the forenoon we passed a plantation in which the negroes 1,917,000 feet of steam passing through the aggregate 

rlDgs, and so arranged as to form a chamber between were just taking out out the mules t.o water; having been number. 'Vhen this is viewed from an economical point 

them. The gas passes through this chamber to the plowing since d'aylight. There were· some twenty of of view, it may unquestionably be said that this process 

orifice, and is diffllsed so as to flow steadily to the them , and the overseer was sitting on his horse, watching is too expensive, to say nothing about its being ineffective. 
burner and prevent flickering. This- method of stuffing them as they rode off, perhaps a mile, to the well. The I accidentally saw, some weeks ago, the particulars of 

the burner to diffuse the gas is simple, and the paste- plantations are so large that the overseers generally ride, an invention of R. W. Sievier, of Lllndon, England, 

board and cotton cloth can easily be removed if they spending most of their time on horseback. which in my judgment is peculiarly adapted to the ven-
become clogged , and the renewal of them is a mere The railroad from New Orleans to Brashear passes tilation of mines, and which will when properly ap-

trifle of trouble and expense. through a Tery level country, a considerable portion of plied prevent any further loss of life to the miner. It 
_ e _ the way being a cypress swamp; and in the ditches by consists of a simple exhaust fan working in a drum 

THE CARPET TRADE. the side of the road we saw scores of young alligators, head, which is attached to a pipe, the whole being air-
It is singular what a remarkable taste the American generally about five or six feet in length. Many of them tight. This fan, when running at a speed of 1,000 re

shows for a good carpet. It seems to be impossible for were lying on the bank of the olitch, sunning themselves volutions per minute (and two-horse power if properly 
him to walk comfortably through life without a carpet -slimy, scaly reptiles, as black as a negro, decidedly geared is sufficient to drive it at that speed), will exhaust 
under his feet. Every man who occupies a few square unattractive in their appearan(".e. I am told that the 300,000 cubical feet of air per honr, through a pipe, 
feet· of house-room must have the brick or the boards female lays from two to three dozen of eggs, each as large shaft or fiue, 15 inches in diameter. The construction 
protected from his tread by so m�ch carpeting. Here as a turkey'S egg and twice as long; that she covers them of the fan is entirely different from any I have seen; 
carpeting appears in a thousand places where in other with sticks and leaves them to be hatched by the sun. and that it is capable of doing what is here stated for it 
parts of the world it is never seen. The English shop- !.t. is only when disturbed in the neighborhood of her nest is proved by the fact that one like it is now in operation 

, �eper thi�ks the bare boards good enough for the recei�. that the alligator is really dangerous. My informant in.Newport, Ky., made by the same !mthor. It is ap
tlOn of hiS customers, and seldom does the merchant says that on snch occasions she is very ferocious, and plied to what has heretofore been called a " blast fur-

, think of adding to the 'elegance of his counting-room by will attack a man without hesitation. nace" for the manufacture of iron, and it exhausts a 
laying down a square of Brussels. Only those churches' The 180 miles from Brashear to Galveston we passed current of air through the furnace as shown by the 
devoted to the service of the more aristocratic worshipers in the fin!! steamer Orizaba in abo·:t 21 hours, making monometer tube, equal to a blast through the ordinary 
are furnished with the comforts of Kidderminister, the the trip from New York, notwitl1standing the 24 hours tweers of 12 pounds to the square inch. If more ex· 
bare wood or bricks or stone being considered more con- delay, in some 9 hours less than a week. Galveston is haust is required, you have but to increase the speed of 
.onant with the .. self-denying dotles of the sanc- a new-looking plaCe of brick buildings, many of them your fan, or if less, diminish the same. INQt1IBEB. 
tUIll1." WidelY different is it with lhe well-to-do with beautiflll iron fronts; it has a few shade trees in Jersey City, N. J., June 28, 1860. 
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THE GRE:A.T TORNADO IN THl!: FAR W EST. 
[\,Vl'itten expressly for the Scientific �meriean.] 

MESSRS. EnIToRs:-OU the third day of June, 1860, 
between the hours of 5 and 7 o'clock P. M., a violent 
tornado-combining the forms of a landspont and 
whirlwind-p'assed through a portion of the States of 
Iowa and Illinois. For about 12 months preceding this 
occn\'l'ence, a remarkably small amount of rain had 

fallen in those sections visited by the tornado. The sur

face of the earth had become excessively dry and 
parched, although the temperature of the atmosphere 
had not been unusually high at any time. During the 

last 6 weeks preceding it, the extremes of heat and cold 
had been sudden and frequent-so much so, for the 
time of year, as to often excite remark. The mercury 
in the same seetions, and during the last-mentioned 
period, had ranged between 60Q and 90° Fah.; never 
below 56°. The day of its visitation was marked by 

no peculiarities. During the forenoon the sky waS clear 
au,l tha wind blowing gently from the East; as the day 
advanced, it became warmer; and from 2 to 3 o'clock 
P. M, the heat was at times oppressive. Between 4 
anti 5, there were strong indications of a heavy and 
continued rain-a few drops occasionally falling; and 

about 5, the wind suddenly changed to It stiff breeze from 
the South-east Thick black clouds now seemed to ac
cumulate in the West and North-west, and, rising up
ward from the horizon, w()uld encounter each other with 

limb-stripped of every vestige of root, bark and branch, ! of an inch in diameter, every 2, 2k and 2! inches. 
and washed white and clean . Rails, Loards and timbers There are 5 fore-and-aft vertical keelsons, of 17 inches 
were driven like spikes into the fields upon almost every in'depth, all tapped with angle iron. The floors are 
square foot; excavations of cal·til formed in many shaped Z L, and aro molded 4� inches, sided � of an 
places; in fact, all was laid waste as with some devasta- inch; distance of frames apmt at center, 18 inches. 

ting torrent. The persons killM were enrolled in mgs, The M<lssachusetts is fitted with one ver tical direct

perfectly saturated w.ith mud, water and blood, and not, condensing engine; number of cylinders, 1; diameter, 
recognizable until washed! The destruction seemed 64 inches ;' length of stroke of piston, 3 feet 8 inches. 

most complete ne;u the town of DeWitt, in Iowa, where material of propeller, cast iI'on; number of blades, 4. 

a yiolent agitation. Sharp flashes of lightning, accom

panied by rapid and heavy discharges of thunder, a,l!o 
became frequent. Each moment the motion of the' 
clouds increased in rapidity, and, shooting athwart each 

other in all directions with renewed violence, filled with 

awe the mind of the beholder 

The meteor originated about 80 milell west of the 
Mississippi riv er. A thin, somewhat elongated, cone 
was seen to descend toward the earth, said cone' havillg 
an almost inky blackness, and (as first seeR from a dis
tance) it was about the dimensions of a man's arm. As 
it movNl eastward, it increllsed rapidly in size and the 
well-defined proportions of an inverted cone became 
plainly visible, and (like the meteor described by M. 
Seltier as seen in France on June 18, 1839) "little 
clouds were fluttering and whirling J'ound the cone, and 
rising and falling rapidly " Occasionally, small por
tions of its vertex became detached and fell to the earth; 
then new ones formed, and, ascending rapidly, attached 
themselves to the main body, It seemed to have both 
a gyratory and progressive motion , and as it passed 
over Lodies of water, clouds (?) were drawn upward 
with great velocity. After a short interval it lost its 
cone-like proportions, the Tertex dropped from the cloud, 
and, as it swept rapidly onward, assumed a s�ake-like 
shape, darting through the sky with the undulatory 
motion appertaining to that animal. At last it dis'lp
peared altogether, and in its place was a mass of vio
lently agitated clouds drawn with extreme velocity to a 

common center. Its progressive motion averaged about 
90 miles an hour. A low, roaring sound was first heard, 

augmenting as it approached ; and those who were di
rectly in its path , and yet escaped alive, assert that, as 
it passed , "Not a sound was heard; the stillness of 
death prevailed. " This was' probably owing to the fact 
that the sense of hearing was destroyed for the mo
ment. It was preceded by no rain, but torrents of water 

seemed suspended within it, and deluging the earth as it 
struck, passed on, leaving in its wake a cold, clammy 
fog, rising slowly upward, which fog, attaching itself to 
the skin, gave the cuticle a livid and unearthly appear
ance, noticeable upon the countenance for several days 
afterward. A strong sulphurous odor was also, in many 
places, plainly perceptible. The violent rotary motion 
was seen in the circular lines of its ruins and in the posi
tion of small branches of trees which were wound round 

about the trunk. 

A high wind from the North, accompanied by a 
drenching rain, almost immediately followed. In the 
progress of the meteor eastward, it rose and fell occa
sionally, and seemed to visi t with greater destruction 
the highest points of land. As it swept onward in its 
course (within the narrow belt, from one-quarter to one· 
half a mile in width), everything animate or inanimate 

was doomed to certain destruction. Human beings fled 
to cellars and caves for safety. At many points, huge 

oaks were either uprooted or twisted from their founda
tions; other trees were often deprived of every leaf and 

whole/amities were instantly killed, and their buildings She is also supplied with one horizontal tubular boiler, 
and contents entirely destroyed! located in hold, and possessing a water bottom. Shape 

The counter-current, an instant after the tornado of keel, I; dimensions, 9 by 3 inches; water-ways are 

passed, seemed almost as destructive. It threw the al- of white pine-24 inehes by 14 inches. Blowcrs arc 
ready shattered fragments into every conceivable shape , not used to furnaces. She has one smoke pipe, one 

and direction. The distance traversed by the tornado I independent steam fire and bilge pump, one bilge lnJcc

was nearly 140 miles, and it occupied about 1� hours, in tion, and bottom valves or cocks to all openings in her' 

which time nearly 150 persons were killed and about bottom Her bunkers are of iron; she has two large 

300 or 4.00 woanded. The night sncceeding the storm anchors and four water-tight athwart ship bulkheads; 

was nn usnally calm and clear; the mercury fell 8° or there are two cargo ports on main deck. 
100, and the full moon looked out silently npon the Her rig is that of a brigantine. In addition to these 
awful scene as upon some deserted b�ttle-field. Alto- features, she is amply protected from communicating 
getber, it was one of those incidents whieh, once wit- fire from the boiler by felt, zinc, tin and sheet iron. 

nessed, can never be erased from the memory. This steamer is owned by the Boston and Southern 

FRANK A. HOWIG, Steamship Company 

DeWitt, Iowa, June 23, 1860. 

[Weare much obliged to our correspondent for his 

interesting and graphic account of the recent fearful tor
nado. It will be read with much interest by

. all.-Ens 

AN,IMPROVEMENT IN BAKING LIGHT BREAD. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-About twenty-five years ago, 
being aware of the fact that carbonate of ammonia is u 
volatile salt-both bnse and aeid-I gave my wife u 
weak solution of that salt, and told her to make' up a 
dough and bake light cakes wiat it, without any other 

thing to make it rise ; and she did so. The cakes were 

light and good, without Ilny smell of that salt, and ever 

since we have used it in OUI' family to bake any sort of 
cakes-wheat, rye, buckwheat or com-meal . In all these 

it 'is far superior to saleratlls or super-carbonate of soda. 

It does not'take one-half as much as any of those salts, 
it does not color the bread; and, as far as we have ob
served, it is not injurious to health But sometimes, when 

we had no carbon9.te of ammonia, aud could not get it, 
we used saleratus, and latterly the super-carbonate of 
soda, both of which salts we found to be injurious to 
health, and they also color the bread, besides imparting 
a disagreeable taste to it. And furthermore, whep-ever 
a woman makes a batch of dongh, and it happens to get 

sour and therefore will not rise, if the rcquisite qnan
tity of carbonate of ammonia is addsd, it will l'evive it 
and make good bread. The· objections to the general 
use of this salt are: first, if cake or bread is cut or broken 
open while yet too warm, it will be apt to liberate an 
ammoniacal smell ; second, it is aLoNt three times as ex
pensive as the super-carbonate of soda ; third, its great 

yolatility necessitates it to be kept in close vessels; 
fourth, there are 'few stores in the country that kcep the 
article. In reference to the last objection, however, if 
the demand was increased,chemists would mannfacture it 
with increased vigor, and hundreds of storekeepers wonld 
keep it. I suppose the super-carbonate of ammonia 
would be the best for baking. JOSEPH J. JODER. 

Shanesville, Ohio, June 30, 1860. 

----------.�.,.,�.�-----------

AMERICAN NAVAL ARCHITECTURE. 
[Reported expressly for the Scientific American.] 

THE STEAMER "MASSACHUSETTS." 

This fine steamer, erected in Boston by the Atlantic 
'Yorks, will soon take her appropriate position oil the 

route of her intended service-Boston to Charleston, 
S. C. All the modern improvements that experience 
has suggested in the construction of steamships have 
been advantageously used in the erection of this vessel, 
and it is confidently expected that she will prove a per
fect success and an honor to her well-known builders. 

We herewith subjoin the particulars of her hull, &c.:

Length on deck, from fore-part of stem to after-part of 

stern post (above the spar deck), 210 feet; brcadth of 
beam at midship sections above the main wales (mold
ed), 35 feet ; depth of hold, 17 feet; depth of hold to 
spar deck, 25 feet; draft of wuter at load line, 13 feet 
8 inches; tunnage, 1,150 tuns. 

Her hull is of wrought iron plates, from t to ! of an 

inch in thickness, and very securely fastened with rivets 

THE PROPBLLBR " KILANEA." 

As this steamer has been recently erected fOl" parties in 
o,her countries, we think it not inappropriate that the es
sential elementll of its construction should have a place in 

the columns of the �CIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and so pro
ceed to give them in detail, as follows:-Length on hut'. 
ricane deck, 140 feet 8 inches ; length on lower deck, 
133 feet 6 inches ; breadth of beam lit midship section, 
abov� the main wules (molded), 24 feet 11 inches; depth 

of hold, 10 feet ; depth of hold to spar or hurricane 

deck, 16 feet 6 inches ; draft of water at load line, 9 
feet 10 inches ; tunnage, measured as a single-decker, 

315 tuns, but, more ptoperly, as a double-decker, gives 
398 tuns, her correct measurement. 

Her hull is of white oak, with hacmetac top timbers 

cross-fastened with iron, and with tree-nails in outboard 

driven through ceiling; bntts fastened with yellow metal 
and copper, butt bolts and large spikes . Distance of 
frames apart at centers, 30 inches, and these are diago

nally strapped with iron 3t by & inches. The floors are 
molded 13 inches ; sided 12 inches to 14 inches. 

The Kilanea is fitted with two direct-acting vertical 
engines, number of cylinders, 2, diameter of same, 26 
inches; length of stroke of piston, 3 feet; diameter of 
propeller, 9 feet; material , of " composition ; " nnmber 
of Llades, 3; extreme width of same, 5 feet 6 inches, 
acting direct; their pitch, 21 and 23 feet; and length, 
3 feet G inches. 

She is also supplied with one single retnrn flue boiler, 

located in hold, forward of the engine ; length of boiler, 
28 feet ; breadth of same, 7 feet 9 inches, and its hight 

(exclusive of steam chimney) is 8 feet 10 inches; 
number of furnaces, 2; breadth of these, 6 feet 8 
inches ; length of fire-bar�, 6 feet 3 inches; number of 
flues above, 4 ,  number of same below, 10; internal 

diameter of those above, 18 inches, and the internal 

diameter of those below, 8 of 10� inches and 2 of 18 
inches; length of flues above (extreme), 22 feet 8 
inches , length below, 15 feet 1 1 inches ; possesses 1 
smoke pipe; diameter 3 feet 3 inches ; boiler has water 
bottom; no blowers to furnaces, and no slip joint to 
steam pipe. 

Ample protection has been made against communica
tion from fire by the boiler, in the sllape of felt, canvas, 
paint, &c., &c.; the protection in the chimney-room 
from the smoke pipe is by iron casing. Maximum pres
sure of steam, 25 lbs.; point of cutting off (\'uriable), 
ordinarily at t stroke; maximnm revolutions at this 
pressure, 55; and speed of vessel, in knots, 10 nautical 

miles. 
She has one independent bilge pump, two bilge injec

tions and bottom valvp,s or cocks to all openings in her 

bottom; bunkers are of iron; water-ways of yellow pine ; 
has two masts, and rig similar to an hermaphrodite hrig ; 
anchors are three in number; respective weights, 524, 

1,120 and 1,4871bs.; total weight of the three, 3,131 
pounds. 

The hull was constructed by Mr. Paul Cnrtis; the 
machinery by_.thll Atlantic Works, East, Boston, )fass. 
The location of her intended service is around the Sancl. 
wich Islands. 
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PATENT BEEHIVE. j these is a triangular chamber, I, for en trapping millers, 

" The little busy bee "-emblem of provident frugal- drones and robber bees . There i. a grating, f. and a 

ity-has many enemies which seek to prey upon the plate of glass, g, in frout of this trap, and by remov ing 
fmit of its untiring industry. Those, therefore, who the glass, it may be use d  at aR times as a drone trap 
cultivate bees seek to protect the little denizens of their wi thout danger of imprisoning the working bees . By 
hives fwm insect robbers and moths, and various devices replacing the glass, it may be nsed at certain periods for 
and conformations of hives have been devised for this catching robber bees !lIId the m illers. At those seasons 
purpose. The accompany i ng engravings represent a per- when the miller and robber bee hover roun d  the hive, 
spective (Fig. 1) and a section (Fig . 2) view of an im- the glass plate, g, is placed in front of the grating ; and 
proved constmction of hivc-trap for catching drone and if it is desired to catch robber bces, the cnt-off strip, H, 
robber bees and the " miller moth ," for which a patent is lowered for a short perwd of time, when they w ill pass 
was granted to R. Hawkins 
on the 24th of April last. 

The hive is made with 
two apartments, A B, and 

with doors, a a, at its back 
an d front ; b b are remov
able glass panels between 
the doors and the working 
ehambers, for the purpose of 

inspecting the bees and for 

the remo,·al of hon ey. At 
one side, leading into each 
chamber, are long tubes, c c, 
which are provided with a 
removable stopper. These 
tubes are opened at their 

plugged ends, whenever it  is 
desirable to have the bees 
pass through them from the 
hive. By employing long 
tubes for these passages, the 
bees will not cluster on the 
sides in the same manner as 
in hives having only holes 
cut in their sides. The bot
tom, D, of the lower cham
ber of the hive is made of a 
V -shape in its transverse 

HAWKINS' PATENT BEEHIVE. 
direction, and is suspended from the end boards of the 

I 
into the trap, I, and may be destroyed . The miller is 

casing, E, in a V-shaped extension, F, so that an ingress canght in the same manne�, and is th lts prevented from 
passage, S, for the bees exists between it and the exten- depositing its eggs, wilere they would be vital ized, and in 
sion from one end of the casing to the other, as repre- due season destroy the honey. The cnt-off strip, H, is 
sented. . This passage communicates with the long 
narrow opening, d, at the lower part of onc of the in
clined sides of the V-shaped extension, J!'. By thus 
constructing the bottom of the lower chamber, the lower 
V-space below the point where the becs begin to work 

can be nearly filled up, and a free passage is also secured 

for the bees at both the side edges of the bottom after 
they have entered at the open
ing, d. It is  very important thus 
to fill up the V-space ; becaust', 
if it is left open, tbe bees are cx
posed to cold air in inclement 
weather, and in order to keep 
V{arm, they seek a place at the 
top of the hive, and, as a conse
qaenee, the lower portion of the 
comb in the lower chamber is 

left exposed to the enemies 
of the bee, and the moth soon 
finds access for evil. By having 
openings only at the side edges 
of the bottom, D, and center of 
the V-shaped extension , F, the 
bees will be merely subjected to 
air at the side edges of the bot-

raised sufficiently high to ad mit the working bees but not 
the drones. The work ing bees enter the opening, d, 
and run into the working chamber by the passage, S ;  
the drone bees, not being able to cnter the passage, a, 

pass through the tubes, H', of the trap, I, in seeking an 

entrance into the hive. The grate bars of the trap are 
set at such a distance apart that, if a working bee should 

IMPROVED BENCH VISE. 
It is essential to the favorable action of a vise that its 

jaws should move parallel, and to effect this object in a 
simple manner, and at the same time prov ide a vise 
suitable for workers in both metal and wood, has been 

a desirable object. The accompanying figures represent 
an improved v ise embracing such qualities, for which a 
palen t was issued on the 24th of April last. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the improved vise for 
workers in iron , Fig. 2 is  a view of a vise with wooden 

jaws, adapted for joiners and workers in wood, and Fig. 
3 is a face view of a metal 
plate appl ied at the back of 
the wooden jaws, and 
through which the screw and 
parallel guide bar pass. A 
A are the jaws of the vise, 
which are pivoted to two 
arms, B B, which are also 
pivoted together at their 
lower ends. These fonr Pluts 
are made of suitable mate
rial and work freely on their 
joints. D is a right and left 
screw shaft passing through 
each jaw, and having a han-
dle for turning it to open and 
close the jaws. At the mid
dle of the screw shaft is a 
small I·ing wheel, b, which 
turns in a grooved projection, 
c, on the parallel guide bar, 
F, and keeps the latter in 
place . A recess is made 
in the inside of the jaws to 
receive the wheel or ring, 
b, and the projection, c, to 
permit the jaw� to close , The 
two yises are represented 

as secured Oil. a bench by n fastening plate, J, screwed 
down in a proper manner The object of the guide bar, 
F, is til keep the jaws always parallel, and when they 

are screwed upon an article, it prevents them from 

drawing on the screws and inj uring the thread. As a 
consequence, the strain on the jaws is rendered more 
equal and they can be driven up with more ease. A 
parallel and powerfnl wrench may be obtained by invert

ing the paraIJel bar and placing it above the screw, D. 
It is seldom the case that an improvement is applicable 

to so many purposes, like this one ; it being adapted , as 
in Fig. I, for the iron vise of a 
machine-shop, and as in Fig. 2, 
for cabinet-makers, wheelwrights, 
carpen ters and joiners. The 

vise may be entirely of cast iron, 

or partly of cast and wrought ; 
and the jaws have suitable pro
vision made to attach to the jaws 
strips of leather, so as to obviate 
the marking of articles that may 
be seeured in them . 

More information may be ob. 
tained by applying to the pat
entee, Levi A. Beardsley, South 
Edmeston, N. Y.,  or S. A. 
Heath & Co. ,  No. 102 William
stl·eet, this city, where one of the 

implements may be seen. 
tom, D, and will not be com- • ·eo • 

pelled to retreat from the BUSSON' S NEW PROPELLER 

lower to the upper chamber FOR STEAMBOATS. -A French 

in order to keep themselves suf- inventor, M. Busson , has lately 

ficiently warm in cold weather. exhibited a working model of his 

By this arrangement, therefore, boats on one of the ponds in 

they will always be in a position BEARDSLEY'S IMPROVED BENCH VISE. in Paris, and it has received 

to meet iutruders and defend elaborate praises from our Paris 

themselves from all enemies which may seek to enter at find entrance into the trap, it may escape through the cotempornries , It consists of a conical screw turbine on 

the bottom of the lower chamber. grate, the gless, g, being removed j but the drones, being a vertical shaft, placed in fwnt of the boat, to suck in 

To permit of feeding the bees in cold weather, the V- larger, cannot escape by the grates, and are therefore the resisting water, and thus form a partial vacuum at 

shaped bottom is made hol low, and a drawer, G, of su i t- caught . the bow, while the discharging water at the sides re-acts 

able form, slides into this space, through an opening in More information may be obtained by addrl'ssing the to propel the boat forwards. Such a propeller appears 

one end of the casing. 'rhe passages, e e, are for the inventor, Robert Hawkins, at Beallsville, Pa. to us to be altogether unsuited for such a purpose. It 

bees to pass dowli into the feed drawer, G, which has _ .0 _ embraces the same principle of action as the water pump 

ventilating openings, t, covercd with wire gauze . A NEW THEORY OF OZONE. -M. Schoenbein has found system of Rumsey, and i s  not so simple nor effectual as 
cut-off strip, n, is arranged at the egress passage, d, for that there are two species of ozone-the one electro-posi- !  the screw applied to act directly at the stern upon the 

confining the bees when requ ired . A £eries of tubcs, live, the other eleetro"negative-both of which exercise I water. A turbine propeller is also liable to become 

J,{' H', are arranged below this passage, and in rear o� ! '\ very cnergetip chemical nction. choked with sea-weed, &c. 
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A CONTINENTAL RAILROAD '- THE JAPAN 

AND CHINA TRADE. : 

IF the plain question were asked
" For what purpose have we provided 
national vessels to carry a few semi
barbarous Japanese chiefs across the 
ocean, and made feasts and processions 
for them at such a vast expense ?" it 
would, perhaps, not be difficult for 
most persons to return a definite an
swer. The people, however, haye 
formed some kind of a notion respect
ing the nature of these demonstrations, 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
road has a gage of 5 feet 6 inches, and IS now 1 , 100 
miles in l�ngth. The intention is to carry it  forward to 
the Pacific, and make Canada, instead of the United 
States, the public highway of the nations-the " half
way house" between China and Europe. It thus ap
pears that the great design of a national continental 
railroad, which was first proposed by an American, is in 
a fair way of being appropriated successfully by the Cana
dians ; and unless our people awaken to a true sense of 
their interests, the benefits of the fetes which we have 
given to " John Japan" may yet travel in a direction 
straight for Uncle John Bull. 

--------__ .�' •• �'1 ___ --------
THE LOST ARTS. 

A great deal of nonsense has been uttered by sensa
tion lecturers and magazine writers about wonderful arts 
which perished with the ancients. To trust in the 
lamentations of these wiseacres over the " lost arts, " one 
would think we had fallen upon very degenerate times 
indeed. B ut none of the doleful stories are true. 

Cleopatra, no doubt, was a very fine woman ; but she 
never dissolved pearls in wine,  AI'chimedes was a great 
man in his day, but he never set fire to the Roman ships 
with burning glasses as the fable relates. 

The ancients had no useful arts which we do not 
understand better and practice more skillfully than they 
did. The humblest American mechanic coulli teach the 
polished Greek and the cunning Egyptian sciences and 
arts of which they neyer dreamed. The ancicnts, indeed, 
did many wonderful things which have not been since 
repeated ; but they were only such things as are not 
worth doing over again. If we had occasion to build 
such a foolish thing as a pyramid, we would improye on 
our model in every respect ;  and instead of keeping a 
hundred thousand half-starved slayes at the work for 

and if th is notion is not correct, these pageants and ex
pellditures must be set down as contemptible absurdities. 
The feeling in the public mind is that, as a piece of 
policy, our government officials haye done all these 
things to astonish the Orientals, and overpower them 

twenty years, we would turn it out finishod in a few 
with a sense of our greatness and generosity, in order to months. George Law and a hn ndred others would be 
break down their long-established exclusiveness, so that 

willing to take the contract at a day's notice. a profitable trade m ay be established between the ports If any people, now-a-days, liyed in a condition like 
of Japan and those of our Pacific States. These ob-

the ancients, they would be obj ects for sincere pity, and 
jects deserve praise, whether the means sought to attain 

it  would be our duty speedily to send Iftissionaries among 
them will ultimately be successful or not. A more lofty them . 'Vhat a lamentable sight would be a nation of 
scheme than this-yet embracing this one in its folds-

great mental yigor, half-clothed and poorly fed, tilling 
had been previously presented to our people. This was the earth with wooden plows ; without soap, p ins, fric
the grand Pacific Railroad of Whitney, which was the tion m atches or india-rubber ! How queenly would one 
topic of general disc·ussion about 15 years ago. It in- of our factory girls appear to them ! How magical the 
yolvcd the idea of making our continent the " half-way 

art of a Yankee c1ockmaker ! Bcggars, now-a-days, 
house" between the East Indies, China, Japan and with regard to the substantial comforts of life, fare better 
England . It was intended to constrnct this railroad . than ancient kings. 
from the Atlantic Ocean to the Pacific ; and all Asiatic 

Our modern civilization is surely just what is su ited 
products designed for European markets, as well as arti- fi th I� f h 

. Th t ' I ' , 
, . , or e we lare 0 umamty . e s eam engme, po ItlCS 

cles of European mcrchandlse for ASIatic consumption, I t
" t I ' 

d d tl ' 
' 

e ec nCI v, morn Ity, au eyery goo Hng move on 
were to pass through

. 
the whole breadth of our country ; , together ·harmoniously , We look back into the Past, to 

thus making the Umted States the grand camvanscmi of t . th th f I '  I d . , .  , . no e, as warmngs, e pa s 0 error w HC l our pre e-
natIOns. 'l he project was really subhme and plausIble, t d 

. 
d h h f II d li d I . ' . cessors ro , an we pu� on c eer u y an con l ent y, 

and some day l� may be executed
.
; but what we WIsh 

feeling that the Present· and the Future are of the utmost 
particularly to dIrect pu�lic attentIOn to,

. 
at present, is 

im ortance to us. 
the utter want of system III our present railroad system 

p 
_____ ................ _----

for the consumm 1ltion of such a laudibly ambitious pro-
ject. 

Supposing that a railroad were completed i n  a few 
years hence from C alifornia to St. Louis, as many ex
pect, it would be unsuitable for an international carry

ing trade, owing to the frequent loading and unloading 

of freight t@ accommodate the ears of the different lines. 
In New York, the general rail gage is 4 feet 8f inches, 
with the exception of the Erie Railroad ; it is the same 
in New Jersey, P ennsylvania, Maryland, Kentucky, 
Illinois and Indiana ; but the Ohio gage is 4 feet 10 
inches, and the Pacific line west of the Mississippi is the 
broad gage. With particular cars having broad wheels, 
freight is sometimes run direct from New York to St. 
Lonis ; but what we want is a continental tl'1lnk line, of 

a uniform gage, from the Atlantic to the Pacific. We 

arc no admirers of the 4-foot 8!-inch gage ; but as it is 
the most general, we think Ohio should endeavor to 
contract her rails, ann we ad" ise the people of Missouri 
to come to the same rational conclusion. As a railroad 
will be carried to the Pacific some day not very far off, 
it

·
is certainly desirable that it may form one entire sys

tem from ocean to ocean, in order that we may be able 
to take advantage of our growing trade between China 
and Japan. It is wise to concert measures for further 
eontingencies, so as to be prepared for all exigencies
favorabl\l or unfavorable . At the North, our Cdbadian 
neighbors have already laid the foundation of a great 
Atlantic and Pacific Railroad. The Grand Trunk Rail-

WHAT IS LAGER BIER ? 

There are thousands of people in New York who seem 
to have quite forgotten the use of plain water as a bever
age. In certain !juarters of the city " lager " is the 
main staple of life, being for sale in .almost every house, 
and the drink, and even the food, of all the men , women 
and children. There is no single article of manufacture 
and sale which employs so many people and requires so 
much space. There are at least fiye thousand places in 
the city where you may buy a glass of lager, and many 
of these places accommodate their customers by 

thousands. At the Volk' s  Garten, for example, on a 
warm Sunday night, enough lager is carried away in 
capacious stomachs to float a navy� The flow of lager 
is incessant-the voices which call for lager are never 
still-lager is king ! 

Lager is one of our most most modcrn institutions. 
Ten years ago it was only a vulgar German word of 
unknown import ; then it  was looked u pon as an 
insipid Dutch beer ; but finally, a majority, perhaps, 
will vote that it is " the people's nectar. " Lager has 
dllfenders, now, among all classes ; they say it is not 

intoxicating, and that it contains a great deal of nourish- · 

ment. An examination of the method of manufacture 
of lager and its composition will clearly show what 
foundation there is for the virtues claimed. 

Beer and ale are the fermented extracts of malt, hops 
being added to give an agreeable flavor. Malt is steeped 
and boiled in water, and the infusion or solution is then 

21 
fermented b y  the addition o f  yeast. T h e  specific differ
ences of the various beers and ales is due to the methods 
of making the malt anrl conducting the fermentation . 
The peculiarity of the lager bier process is that the fer
mentation is conducted at a very low temperature, and 
continued for a very long time. The chemical change 
in the fermentation consists in the decomposition of the 
malt extract into carbonic acid gas and alcohol ; the 
malt extract disappears and alcohol takes its place. The 
longer the fermentation continucs the less will the beer 
be nourishing as food, and the more intoxicating it wiII 
be as drink. By the conversion of grain into beer its 
nutritive substance is  mostly lost, being changed into 
alcohol and gas. Grain extract-even i n  the best shape, 
as gruel or porridge-is not the most fit food for a 
healthy man ; and to claim that beer is nourishing from 
i ts homeopa.thic dose of malt extract is ridiculons. Lager 
bier, on account of the long continued fermentation, con
tains less nutritiye matter and more alcohol than other· 
beer or ale. A comparison of about twenty chemical 
analyses of lager and othel," beer show that, in lager, the 
alcohol is always in excess over the malt extract, while 
in other beer the excess is in favor of the malt extract. 
In lager the malt extract does not reach five per cent, so 
that one would be obliged to drink two or three gallons 
in order to get from this villainous food such an amount 
as would be required if  takcn in a civilized way. Ale 
often contains a larger per-cent age of alcohol than lager, 
but the malt cxtract is .till in excess unless the al be 
very old. 

Certain witnesses have testified an.. courts ave 
decided that lager is not i ntoxicating ; but in Tiew of 
the fact that a pint of lagcr contains as much alcohol a s  
an ordinary glnss of brandy, it might b e  suspected that 
those witnesses and courts had been indulging in lager 
just at the time they needed their soher judgment. 

Finally, it is claimed that lager is a pleasant bitter tonic, 
stomachic, anti-dyspeptic, &c. But healthy men need 
no medicine ; and a friend of ours, who prides himself 
on being an American, suggests that lager is too-tonic. 

--------�_�,�� .. D-______ __ 

AN EXPENSIVE LUXURY. 

The munic ipal authorities of this cit.y appropria ted 
$30, 000 to entertain the Japanese during their Sluy i n  
NelV York. The ambassadors a n d  their attendants hayc 
princely quarters provided them at the Metropolitan 
Hotel , and are enjoy ing " all the luxurics of the season" 
at the expense of the tax-payers. It is es timated that 
the hotel bill alone will reach the snug sum of $65, 000, 
and, in all probability, before we get fairly rid of these 
Orientals, the bills will foot up against the city to nearly 
$ 1 00, 000. The committee have " gone it with a pcr
fect looseness, " and will make their helpless con
stituency smart under their extravagance. 

lL is quite probable that the Jnpanese Ball (which 
came off on Monday evening, the 25th ult.) will very 
nearly engulph $25, 000 out of the original appropri
ation. It was undoubtedly the greatest affair of the 

kind that ever occurred on this continent ; the guests 
actually numbering from 10, 000 to 12, 000-m ale and 
female ; and if the proprieters of the hotel do not make 
more money out of the affair than the merchants of New 
York:. will out of the commerce which will occur be

tween the two countries for 10 years to come then we 
shall be most happily disappoint�d. 

' 

The Japanese are a shrewd people, and will no doubt 
return home only to laugh heartily at our fooli�hn�ss. 
Verily, we are a set of asses. Kossuth found out this 
fact sometime ago, and the Japanese have just dis
covered the s�me " auricular extension . " 

All that is now necessary to " cap the climax" of this 
ridiculous tomfoolery is to get the Common Council 
(lhe commonest'in the known world) to seduce hill Royal 
Highness, the Prince of Wales, to make ns 1\ visit and 
Tal Shaffner to lay a cable fl'Om Siberia to Greenr�nd. 

--------__ .� .• �. 4. __ ------_ 

APPLIC�TION FOR THE EXTENSION OF A 
PATENT. 

Double-seaming Machine for Ulol'king Sheet Metal.
George B. Mool:e, of Mt. Pleasant, Pa. ,  has applied for 
the extension of a patent granted to him 011 the 19th of 
September, 1 84 6, for an improvement iii. the above
named l1ass of inventions. The testimony will close on 
the 20th of August next ; and the petition will be heard 
at the Patcnt Office on the 3d of Sept�mber. 
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POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF TH:Jl: AMERI
CAN INSTITUTE. 

(Repot1�d expre •• ly tor the Scientific American.] 

On Thursday evening, June 2 1 st, the usual weekly 
meeting of the Polytechnic Association was held at its 
room in the Cooper Institute, this city ; ·  Professor Mason 
presid ing. 

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS. 
Granulated Cork. -Mr. S. W. Smith, of this city, ex

hibited samples of granulated cork intended as a nor.
conducting packing for refrigerators. The granulated 
cork is made of the refuse, by a recently-patented cork. 
cutting machine. The refuse parings and imperfect 

pieces of wood are put through a m ill which chips them 
up to about the fineness of very coarse sawdust. The 
granulated cork is· especially recom mended as packing 
under sheet metal roofs, to keep out the sun heat. Its 
value has been tested for that purpose, and as a lining for 

refrigerators and water-coolers. The advantages claimed 

fOf it  lWer other substances applied to similar use are 
that it is  not subject to dry-ro t or oth er decomposition, 
that it i s  light, easy to handle, does not absorb moisture 
and is cheap. Mr. Smith seRs · it for 50 cents per 
barrel. 

The presi d ent rem arked that this substance promised 

to be of utility in the lining of refrigerator ears. tlere

tofore, sawdust and charcoal had been used. At present, 
charcoal is preferred, and a few cars have been lined, at a 
considerable expense, with slabs of cork closely laid to
gether, but the granulated cork seems to be preferable to 
either. Refrigerator cars have been found practicable, 
and will come into extensive use, and anything which 
promises an improvement for thelD is worthy of serious 
attention . 

The Re-organization . -A com munication was received 
from the Committee of Arts and Sciences, establishing 
the re-J)rganization of the Club, as agreed upon last 
week. The ne'" order of things will be probably put in 

operation at the next meeting. 
Artificial Leat"e1-. -Mr. Penniman presented samples 

of artificial lenther or leather-paper, manufactured at 
North Amherst, Mass. The basis of this leather is the 

scrapin�s of curriers, and waste pieces of leather. This 
material is treated in a paper mill precisely like rags, 

being reduced to a pulp and formed into sheets. The 
artificial leather, of course, has not the strength of gen
uine leather, but in other respects it appears about the 
same, and may be nsed as a suhstitute for lenther when 
no great strength is required . It is especially recom

mended for the lining of the soles of shoes, €ap fronts 
and dashers for carriage s. 

Mr. Johnson-Mr. Cooper uses a great deal of wa ste 
leather for the manufacture !Jf glue: Glue Of gelatine 
is  the chief constituent of leather. 

The President-Prussia requires that her soldiers shall 
return to the government their old shoes, before they can 
have new ones. 

Mr. Butler-This is the reason that prussiate of pot
ash is manufactured so extensively in Prussia. 

The artificial leather seemed to meet, the approval of 
the meeting. 

The president here annotlOced the regular subject
" The Cut-off. of Steam Engines . " 

DISCUSSION_ 
Mr. Stetson opened the discussion with remarks on the 

importance of the subject. Nearly all of the ten thous

and steam engines in and about the city of New York 
are provided with cut-offs, and engineers nnd owners of 
engines generally approve their use. But the exact gain 
or loss (as some con �end) by cut-01'fs is n ot clearly u n d er
st08d. If they arc ,useless, we must examine the snhject 
so as to find it. 0111. 

Mr. Rowell-Mr. Isherwood, the author of " Engin
eering Precedents, " has examined the details· of the ex-

, periments- recently made at the Metropolitan Mills, and 
fully' endorses Ollr conclusion that there is no adval)tage 
in the nSe of .the cut. off. Mr. Isherwood has examined 
the subject of cut-'Offs with great care, and his convic
tions are positive &:gainst their use. 

Professor Hedriek-In the cylinder without the cut
'off, the force of the steam is nearly constant to the end 
of the stroke ; not absolutely constant, for the reason that 
the piston is  moving away from the . stroke. When the 
cut-off is used, the force gradually diminishes, so that if 

the tension is low and the cu�ff short, the force e.JCerted 
at the end of the ati'oke Is .nothing, or is in the contrary 

dIrection. It tit, �lltane. to be overcome Of the work 
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to be done is unva!ying, the force employed should be 
con&tant. ' There is, however, a clear theoretical gain 
in the use of the cut-off, and I shall be able to present it 
at another meeting. 

Mr. Garvey-In the discussion of this subject the dif
ference between dry and wet steam m u�t be kept in v iew. 
If cut-offs arc of use, it  can only be in the case of dry 
steam. 

The Association then adjourned to 8 o'clock P. M. , of 
the 28th . 

• • • • •  
WATER WHEEL EXPERIM ENTS. 

We publish the following from the report ( just re

ceived) of Chief-engineer H. P. M. Birkenbine, to the 
Select Council of the city of Philadelphia :-

GENTLEMI!;N : -In answer to your resolution of May 
31, 1860, the department would submit the following 

general report upon the experiments made with turbine 
wheels at Fairmount Works :-

The experiments were made in ohedience to a resolu
tion of the Committee on Water, and by an appropria
tion of $500 made by councils. An advertisement was 
inserted in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, calling attention 
to · these experiments . If a detailed report is thought 
desirable by your honorable body, an appropriation of 
$350 will be necesSary to print i t  in pamphlet form , with 
the necessary diagrams and tables to make it fully intel
ligihle and useful. 

An experimental apparatns was constructed at Fair

mount 'Yorks, for the p urpose of testing such turbine 
water wheels as might be presented . The department 
entered reluctantly into these experiments. First, for 
the want of time to conduct the investigations with the 
care and detail which their importance demands ; 
second , on account of the limited appropriation made to 
carry them out ; third, the d elay consequent upon the 

experiments in com pleting the plans and details of the 
IVorks, and also the difficulty felt in making deductions 
from model experiments which would ",uide us in the se
lecMon of wheels of the great power required for these 
works. So far, however, as these experiments have 
been prosecn ted, they have been carefully done. The 
te$ts were made simply for the purpose of ascertaining 
what proportion of the power employed would be utilized 
by the different wheels or their co-efficient of useful 
effect. The wheels were tested under a head and fall 
ef 6 feet, an<l' weights of from 500 to ] , 600 pounds were 
raised from 14 to Jl5 feet. 

Nineteen different wheels were tested, and 122 differ

ent experiments made with them. Several of the 
wheels were removed without submitting them to a pub;. 
lic test ; of t.hese no accounts have been kept. The ac
companying table exhibits the best results obtained from 
some of the wheels :-

Mathematical accuracy was not aimed at, but the ex- · 
periment&. may be relied upon as practically correct. 
The apparatus was of the most simple character, and 
the arrangement. Buell tha' no mathematical formula 

'" 
was required to ascertain the amotrnt of watcr used or 
result produced.;  hut they \vere actually weighed and 
meas ured. 

It was necessary to refuse to test a number of the 
wheels, as the appropriation wns all exhausted and the 
completion of the plans for the wheels could he no 
longer delayed. and the department was so fully occu
pied with the extension of the works that time could not 
be found to pay them the proper atten tion . 

Valuable assistance was rendered in these experi
ments by the .chairman of the Water Committee, O. H. 
P. Parker, Esq. , James Millholland ,  of Reading, "\Ym .  
B.  Bement li n d  Charles S. Close, of this city. Among 
the wheels· which produced the hest results, and to the 
makers of which certificates have been given , as shown 
in the accompanying table, the highest cb-efficients of 
useful results were produced by the Jonval wheels made 
by: J. E. Stevenson , of Paterson, N. J. , and E. Geyelin, 

of this city, and a modification of the Parker wheel, 
made and patented by Andrews & KalJbach, of Bern
ville, in this State. The majority of the wheels 
worked very satisfactory, and the mnkers of them were 
mechanics . of more than ordinary ability. It is be
lieved that no country could produce, from the same 
number of wheels promiscuously collected, 50 satisfac· 
tory a series of experiments. 

The best result was procured from the J onval wheel 
made bv J. E. Stevenson , of Paterson , N. J. , wh ich 

gave an actual useful effect of th e power employed of 
nearly 9 1  per cent. The wheel of An drews & 1\:alI, 
bach, of Pennsylvania, is remarkable for its simplicity ; 
and, had it been constructed with the same amoun t  of 
care and finish as that of some of·  the others, it is be
lieved that the co-efficient of nseful effect would not 
have been surpassed by any . Two of these wheels placed 
upon a horizon tal shaft might make a most desirablil ar
rangement. for our new works ; . - but  the d epartment is 

not prepared to recommend their adoption, as it  might 
involve a risk of a failure, and we are adyerse to 
making any experiment 'at so great an expense and loss 
of time which might result to the city. We have been 
unable to fi n ·1 any wheels no\v in operation of the aggre
gate power that we will require, or arranged in the above 
manner, or under similar circumstances to our requ ire· 
ments. 

The departmllilt, therefore, see no reason to ehan�e 
the plan of the works, and will adopt the Jbnval tur
bine, arranged and geared similar to the one now in  
u s e  a t  Fairmount. 

In coming to the above ·  decision, and recom m ending 
the Jom·al wheel , the departmen t has been influenced 

by the following considerations :-
First, They have always been esteemed· among the 

most efficieDt wheels, and, although other forms of 
wheels have been removed to give place to Jonval tu r
bines, the departm�nt does not know an instance where 
the turbine wheel has been taken out to introduce an· 
other form of. wheel. Our experi men ts upon the tur
bines have also proved them the most effective, giving 
the highest co-efficient of useful effect. 

Second, They_ are the best adapted to our part icular 
situation, on account of the comparatively small fall itt 
Fairmount an d the- large amount of power required for 

each wheel (a mean of ] 25-horse power), and the low 
velocity th�y run as compared with other tmhines, 
making less reduction 'of the speed necessary by means 

· of gearing. 
Third, Their durability, and the facility with which

· 

repairs and r�ne\Vals can be made. 
Fourth , They Cml be constructed and connected .to 

the pumps at as small cost as any other form of t.urbine 

wheel. No obj ection can be urged ·against thc Jonval 
wheel, arran�ed as proposed, except that involving mere 
mechanical arrangements, viz. : the step and bevel gear. 
ing nece.sary. Practically, these are net objections ; 
the step of the present wheel at Fairmount "\Vorks has 
required but ODO renewal since it has been erected, which 
is the only repair found neces�ary to the wheel ; and, as 
regards the bevel gearing, or reducing the velocity for 
the proper . speeci of the pumps by two or fonr wheels, 

there is only an apparent additional loss by friction, but 
none in reality, as a little reflection will demonstute. 

Fifth, The favorable experience the city has lrad with 
the " h ' , l of th is  kind at Fairmount, built . by Emile 
Geyelin, which hus been in constant use since December. 
1851. 
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The reasons of rejecting the plan of two wheels upon I the right to prohibit the export of specific articles to o;h c r  

a horizontal shaft, as recommended by the former chair- countries ? 
man or the Com m i ttee on Water. arc as follows :- j 7. Whether the rates of freight C'harged by American 

First, Our minimum h ead and fall is but 8 fect. ·To . vessels depend at all or are affected by the louger or 
produce 1 25-horse power by two wheels would require I shorter duration of the voyage ?  . 
each of them to be 50 inches in diameter, and they I Full answers were given by the- cOll)mittee to the fore
would occupy so large a proport ion of the head and fall I going and subordinate questions, and a deep interest was 
that the co-efficient of useful results wouhl of necessity I evinced on the part of the ambassadors in  the

. 

replies 
be low. given, and especially as to the magnitude of the com-

Second, The experiments made by the department !'t J merce of this port with Cliina and other nations.
' 

Fairmount proved that two Ivheels arranged upou a hOri- 1 In reply to the questions propounded by the com
zontal shaft will not give as good results as one on a ver- mittee, the following is the substance of the remarks of 
tical shaft. Two Parker wheels arranged upon this plan the Japanese :-
gave but a co-efficient of 67 per cent, while a Parker 1. That the mines of gold, silver and copper in Japan 
wheel by the same makcr, on a vertical shaft, gave a are a monopoly of the government. 
co-efficient of 75 pcr cen � .  Two Jonval wheels, upon a 2. That thcy rarely get out more copper than is wanted 
horizontal shaft, gave but a co-efficient of 68 per cent, for home use, and only occasionally does a surplus exist 
when one Jonval wheel, by the same maker, on a verti- for ·export. 
cal �haft, produced a co-efficicnt of 82 per cent. 3 . That the coal mines are owned partly by the gov-

Tbhd, Tile velocity of the wheels woulcl be so great emment and partly by wealthy individuals. 
(foroIn 70 to 96 revolutions per minute with the two .(. That there exist no appliances for working the coal 
wheels, while tlh e onc JO l i n11  wheel upon a vertical shaft mines to any great depth. 
w�11 make but from 3 1  to 42 revolutions'per minute), and 5 . 'l'hat the tea districts of Japan are extensive, and 
t·he rcclnetion of the speed, by means of gearing; to the that the production could be greatly increased if the 
speed of the pumps would therefore involve much greater foreigll demand required it. 
loss by friction thuu coulcl in possibili ty be the result of 6. That i n  Japan their preference is  for grecn teas, 
the plan adopted for the gearin!: of the Jonval wheel, as and that they 1fave some doubt whether the kinds of tea 
proposed. grown in Japan would suit the American m arket. 

In obedience to a resolution of the Committee on 7. Rice is abundantly cultivated. in Japan, and forms 
Water, the' department addre�sed letters to J. E. Steven- a ch ief article of food. The export is  generally pro
son . of Paterson, N. J. ; E . . Geyelin, of Philadcll'hia ; I hibi ted, under the belief that a large expo�t would 
Andrews & Kallbach, of Bernville, Pa. , aucl Levi advance . pri.ces, and thus operate oppressively on the 
Smith, of Reading, Pa . In answer to these, the fol low- common people . 
ing proposi tions were te'Ceived and opened by the Com- 8. In answer to the inquiry of the committee as to 
mittee on 'Yater, April 24th :-

. .  
whether tea could be packed in  the style of the Chinese. 

Fr<>m Emile Gey.lin. of Philadelphia, for three turbine with a lining of lead , the ambassadors replied that they 
G:al:i��t��: iile· ·s�·�·�:":::::::. ':::::::"::. ·"::::::::::::"::. '�:��8 g� ha\7e lead in abundance, but it is not applied to sneh use. 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  $23.400 DO 9. In reply to the i nqniry.as to the price of farm hands 
From J. E. Stoven,on. of Pateroon. N. J . • for three tur- and common laborers in Japan, the informatIOn was not 

bine 'vheels . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15,000 (lO 
Gearing for the same . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14.500 00 very definite, but the inference drawn was that the prices 

Tot�l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  $�9.500 00 are somewhat higher than in  China. 
From Levi Smith; of Read ing. Pa, . tor ench turbine wheel $ 1, 1 :)0  00 10. IIJ reply to the question as to tlIe production of 
Gcal'ing' for each wheel . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.360 0·3 raw silk in Japan,  it  was ' observed that the cultivation 

$,.490 O� for home use was stili going on, and that the production 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $25.470 00 could be largely increased if trade with other nations de-

manded it. 
And; at a subsequent meeting of the committee on 

May 22d, a proposition was received from Hunsworth, 
Eakin & 00. , of th is city, for three turbine wheels and 
gearing, '$26, 566. 80. 

Care has been taken by the department not to commit 
the city, either i n  the advertisement or in letters ad
dressed to makers of "' : : '018 ,  in such a man'ner as to 
give to the maker of any whcel which might be pre
sented for test a claim upon the city. This was done 
that the department might not be embarrassed in con
sidering simply the interest of the city in selecting and 
constructing the wheels. In regard to the form of the 
wheel reoommended, none of the. Jonvals tested claimed 
any patent or · peculia.rity of construction, but simply 
differed in proportion and mechanical ·finish. 

At the recommend"tion of the Committee on Water, 
. the department has m ade arrangements with Emile Gey

elin, of this" city, to construct two J onval turbines for 
the works. Respectfully yours, 

HENRY P. M. BIRKENBINE, Chief-engineer. 
- 1 • • _ 

THE JAPANESE AMBASSADORS AND THE NEW 

YORK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 

During the visit of the Japanese ambassadors to this 
city, a committee of the Chamber of Commerce waited 
upon them and presented a series of inquiries i n  refer
ence to commercial relations. . The following were the 
topics first introduced by the Ilmbassy :-

1. As to the n ature and objects of the Chamber of 
Commerce, and whether it  has any connection with ihe 
government ? 

2. As to any duty'1evied by the United States on goods 
exported to foreign eountries ? 

8. What are the duties on foreign imports ? 
4. What discrimination, if any, is made between 

foreigners and citizens of the United States, as to duties 
charged them on i mportations from abroad ? 

5. 'Yhether foreigners have the same privilegelt �p.d 
terms as citizens in the purchase of goods ? 

6. Whether the government of the United States has 

When one of the committee stated, in reference to the 
sixth answer above given, that he had received saniples 
of the Japan teas, and that the qnalities wer�. approved 
of, the ambassado�s �xpressed their surprise and plea
sure. 

It was deemed advisable that a more detailed series of 

inquiries should be presented in writing, to which the 
committee would make full replies, and also submit 
questions on their part, which would elicit information 
regarding the trade a�d resources of Japan. 

The conversation was carried on through the doubla 
translation by the Japanese ' and English interpreters, 
and of course occupied much time, and was not wanting 
in animation and the manifestation of good feeling. Eael; 
question propountled lly ihe Japanese was first translated 
into the Dutch language, and thence by Mr. Portman , 

the interpreter, into the English language. 
___________ � .I�_----------

ART IN THE ARCTIC REGIONS. 
The Photographical Society·, at its last meeting, made 

arrangements to send a· photographer with the expedi
tion of Dr. Hayes, which is to sail for the Arctic regions 
at the end of the present month. The project must meet 
with favor from all concerned, and if carried out liber
ally, will be productive of a great deal of good. If good 
photographic views are brought back, we shall be able to 
study Arctic geology, natural history; and even the 
climate, all by our cheerful firesides: A photographic 
view always shows more than any pencil sketch, and we 
are sure it  tells " the truth, and nothing but the truth. "  
The camera takes in everyth;ng before it ; and i t  may be 
that the Arctic photograph� wilI �nable us here to di�over 

importan� fa/its which: would escape the attention of . the 

traveler chilled with cold, however zealous he might be. 

A SHALL brass cannon has been found at the bottom of 
a deep well of the Castle de Cluey, iu France, with the 
date of 1258 upon it. The date of the invention of can
non has historically been assigned to the · year 1324-
66 years laier. 
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A C O L U ih ... 'f OJ<' VAhIETIES. 
Copper, con tain ing 24 per cent of phosphorus, II ill 

resist a strain of 48, 000 Ibs. on' the square inch. 
Beeswax is now employed, instead of tallow, for coat

ing rifle cartridges i n  the British army. It is an effi 

cient lubricator, and does not  corrode the  metal. 
Great care should be exercised in making the joints of 

gas pipes in streets perfectly tigh t, so as to prevent leak
age, because the escaping gas  of bad pipes is absorbed 
by th.e soil and finds its way into cellars, which are thus 
rendered very unhealthy. 

Electrici ty, under certain circumstances. produces the 
same effect upon sugar as fermen tation in  transform ing 
it  into alcohol. M. Niepce de Saint  Victor, by passing 

electric currents through sweet wine,  ren dered it m ore 

alcoholic ; some of 'its sugar was converted into alcohol . 
Manchester, i n Englan d .  is the greatest manufactur

ing city in· the world. In its factories and foundries 
there is cmployed,  dally, a motive steam power equal to 
I.h at of 1 , 200, 000 horses . This requires 30, 000 tuus of 
coal for raising steam , which amounts to 9, 390, 000 tuns 
per aunum . 

The increase of heat in the carth is about 10 for c.-cry 
45 'feet of desccnt. At a depth of 7, 290 feet, the ten;
perature will therefore be 212 0-equal to boiling water 
-allowing the surface to be 500 ; at 25, 500, i t  will melt 
lead ; at 7 miles i t  will be at a red heat ; at 74 miles it 
will melt cast iron, and at 100 miles it  will be a lurid 
fluid mass, the fountain of volcanoes. 

'Vooden docks on t.he rivers i n cities are !sources of 
disease, owin g  to their constant decay and the recepta
cles which they form for filth. The Sauitary Com'en
tion , which recently held its meeting in Boston , dis
cussed this q uestion , and recommended the building of 
stone in  place of wooden docks. In New York, Rtone 
docl:s, although by far the most expensive at first, wou ld  
b e  t h e  chen pest i n  the e n d ,  because, if  well constructed,  
they would last without repairs for several centuries . 

Highly superheated steam passed through cllal tn r 
produces • .  it is said. an illuminating gas of great rich
neis, and generates i t  with astonishi ng rapidity. It i s  
said t o  b e  a permanent mixture .by the French savard 
who has ll:ltely manufacturod it, and it is  asserted to he 
superior to common coal gas in illuminating power. 
Th& value of these assertions can easily be test�d in any 
gas-works. At present, they appear incredible. 

The French astronomer/are applying pho'tography to 
the science of the heavenly bodies. Pictures of the 
sun's disk were lately pre$ented to the Academy of 
Sciences, which gave the exact co· ordinates of the spots 
on the great luminary . Pictures were also taken of 
se" eral planets. A movable plate in a machine is made 
to follow the motion of too planet until a photographic 
impression is obtained. 

Dr. Alban has worked an engine at a pressure of 600 
lbs. of steam on the . square inch , and he asserts that it 
did not require so much lubricating material ' as one 
working with low-pressure steam . He once �orked a n  
engine under a pressure of  1 , 000 lbs. , and found the 
piston run quite tight, although he nsed hemp gaskit for 
packing, instead of .metal rings. 

A tubular boiler, in whicq an artificial circulation i s  
m aintained through the tubes by a pump, has  been tried 
for about a year at Messrs. Hawthorn's engi neering es
tablishment, at Newcastle, in England. The boilcr 
was once worked day and night, without int�rmission, 
for 14 days, and was fed with salt sea-water j the pres
snre of the steam being 80 lbs . on the inch. At the 
end of this  period, the tubes were examined, when the 
lower ones were found encrusted with a scale of only 
I - 1 6th of an inch in thickness, but there was hard ly 
any scale perceptible in the upper tubes. This experi
ment favors the use of such pumps in  steamships. 

In various parts of the world, tbere are subtelTanrail 
�as-works. In most of the 'petroleum regions. of Oll!' 
country .... such as the Kanawha district of Virginia; Oil 
Creek, in Pennsylvania, and in several sections alilng 
the shores of Lake Erie-a snpply of natural gas is ob
ained for iIlUlpination by pipes connected with 'the pe- . 
troleum or oil �prings. The same kind of gaseous ex
halations are found extending over a large d istrict on 
the -lihores of the Caspian Sea ; and in some parts, of 
c'hina the natives obtain A Eupply of underground gus 
for illumination by sinking bamboos a few feet under 
the soil. 
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THE ARRIVAL OF THE MAMMOTH STMSHIP "GREAT EASTERN" AT NEW YORK. 

This" leviathan" steamship arrived at tllis port on the 28th 
of June, and her appearllnce in our waters h6S created a much 
greater Jlational eXCItement than the pOW-WOlL' got up for the 
recent reception of "John Japan " and his boy " Tommy." 
To. this steamer we may well apply the old saying, "Long
looked-for has come at last," for assuredly no enterprise, ex
cepting, it may be, the laying of the Atlantic cable, has up
heaved the public mind on both sides of the Atlantic with so 
many hopes and fears during the past four years. But after 
many disappointments, the G,'cat Eastern has at last safely 
and slowly breasted the billows of the Atlantic and is now 
moored in Manhattan waters. We will therefore gi"e a succinct 
history of her construction, previous adventures and late voyage. 

There are three leading features connected with the Great 

.&u4em which naturally exciti attention. TheMe are, first, her 

great magnitude-she being 692 feet in extreme length, 8'3 

feet beam, and of 27,000 tnns actnal capacity; second, her 
pecnliarity of construction-being of iron, and double cased to 
about three feet above the watcr line, and built on the cellular 
principle; third, she is propelled by the combination of paddle
wheels at the sides and a screw at the stern. With regard to 
her maguitude, some contend that this exceeds Noah's ark; 
bnt be that as it may, we know that the clipper ship Great 

Republic, the frigate Niagara, and the steamer Adriatic-all 
fully loaded-wonld make about a fair cargo if taken within 
her capacious sides. She can carry 4,800 passengers, with 
good and full accommodations; or an army of 10,000 men,-, 
in a snperior manner to any troop ship. 

This great ship was piau ned by the late distinguished 
Ilngineer, � I. K. BruneI, upon thQ most rational grounds of 

success. In the great and increasing trade between Engpotentates, silvans, and a grcat array of wealth and fashion that illnstrated on page 264, Vol. XII. (old series), of the SeIEN
and Australia, it was found that common steamships wer.had assembled to witness the mighty evcnt of the "leviathan" TIFIC AMERICAN. The screw engines have cylinders of 84 

capable of carrying cargo or competing wif4 ' .. saiJiwg vcsship I'llshing like a mountain from its far,tenings into the obedi- inch�s bore and 4 feet stroke. The former were built by J. 
owing to the gr�at amount of coal required for ��ch a long .cnt watets of the Thames-the irou mammoth, like a baulky Scott Russell; the latter by J. 'Yatt & Co., of Soho. The 
age. Bl'llnel calculated that a large ship conld be built to' «horse, refused to obey the reins of the driver; and it cost no workmanship is excellent, but they are not up to the latest 
sufficient coal for the entire ronnd trip and at the same less than $400,000, and constant labor from that day till Jan. improvements. It takes about 250 tnns of coal per diem to 
make quick passages, take a great number of passengers, 131st in the subsequent year, before she was floated in the snpply them, and if this great ship were to be built over 
good paying cargo besides. He thet'efore deSigned the (river. When laullched, her entire cost was $3,831,520, agaiu, totally different engines and boilers would be pnt in. 
Eastem (about 1853) with these objects in view; and f which excecded the origiual estimate by $1,500,000, and With all her machinery, her weight is 12,000 tnns-8,OOO being 
pany of wealthy merchants in LondoR W.1S formed to fu: yet she was then totally unfit for sea. the weight of the 30,000 plates of iron and rivets in the hull. 
the capital to complete the project. '1.'0 J. Scott Russel- The Great Eastern is now fitted with eight engines for pro- On August 8, 1859, the Great Eastem was pronounced com-

given the contract for building the hull; in 1855, /,he ptIlsion, namely, four for the paddle-wheels, and the S&IOIle pleted for her trial trip, and on that day a grand banquet was 
plate was laid at his works in Millwall, London j and iI'number for the screw. Their united nominal power is ahont given on board by the direems of the company. She did not, 
vember, 1857, she was ready to be launched. Great morll ',000 horses. The cylinders of the paddle engines are each 74 llOwevcr, fin�lly depllrt until the 7th of September last, when 

tiQU was experienced on N ov.2, wheo.-mid a �l'owd of prHill.QAti 111. diamuter, and thi litrob i. 14 feet. ThCle were, she made a verl successful coastina trip of . two da)'8, hI!' �he 
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Illet wilh Ihe unfortunate accident of having her water-feed 
jacket hurst, whereby fh'c firemen werc killcd and several 
others severely wounded. This c"ent was the result of 
blundering carelessness, and c�used considerable damage to tb� 
boilers and main saloon, besidcs the deaths of the workmen. 
Jnst about this period her great designer, BrnneI, was also 
breathing his last in London, and despondency seemed to settle 
down upon the public mind. Disagreements now arose among 
the directors; and Scott Russell was charged with improper 
workmanship in fulfilling his contract. The directors, how
ever, were men of great capacity; their motto was" never say 
fail;" so they raised more money, and on went the alterations 
and repairs, with a tenacity of purpose and determination of 
will which does infinitc credit to Uncle John Bull. 

And UQW, liBeG thi arval Eadem haa actl1ally arrived) Bhi 
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THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
The reasous of rejectiug the plan of two wheels upon I t.he right to prohibit the export of specific articles to other  I 

a horizontal shaft, a8 recommended by the former chai r- countries ? 
man of the Com m i ttee on 'Vater. are as follows :- j 7. Whether the rates of freight c'harged by American 

First, QUI' m inimum h ead and fall is but 8 fect. "To , vessels depend at all or are affected by the longer or 
produce 1 25-horse power by two wheels would require I shorter d uration of the voyage ? 
each of them to be 50 inches in diameter, and they I Full answers were given by the committee to the fore
would occupy so large a proportion of the head and fall I going and subordinate questions, and a dcep interest was 
that the co-efficient of useful results wo uld of necessi ty J evinced on the part of the ambassadors in the. replies 
be low. given, and especially as to the magnitude of the com-

Second, The experiments made by the department !1t J merce of this port with China and other nations.
' 

Fairmount proved that two wheels arranged upou a hOri- 1 In rcply to the questions propounded by the com
zontal shaft will not give as good results as one on a ver- mittee, the following is the substance of the remarks of 
tical shaft. Two Parker wheels arranged upon this plan the Japanese :-
gave but a co-efficient of 67 per cent, while a Parker 1. That the mines of gold, silver and copper in Japan 
wheel by the same maker, on a vertical shaft, gave a are a monopoly of the government.  
co-efficient of 75 per cen � .  Two Jonval wheels, upon a 2. That they rarely get out more copper than is wanted 
horizontal shaft, gave but a co-efficient of 68 per cent, for home use, and only occasionally does a surplus exist 
when one Jonval wheel, by the same maker, on a verti- for ·export. 
cal �haft, produced a co-efficient of 82 per cent. 3 .  That the coal mines are owned partly by the gov-

'rh,;rd, The velocity of the wheels would be so great ernment and partly by wealthy individuals. 
(f.rom 70 to 96 revolutions per minute with the two ( . That there exist no appliances for working the coal 
wheels, while L'he one Jo nnll wh�el upon a vertical shaft mines to any great depth. 
w��l m ake but from 31 to 42 rev�lutions'per minute), and 5.  That the tea distric�s of Japan are extensive, and 

t.he reduction of the speed, by means of gearing; to the that the production could be greatly increased if the 
speed of the pum ps wonld therefore involve much greater foreign demand required it. 

. 

loss by friction than could in possibility be the result of 6. That in Japan their preference is for green teas, 
the plan adopted for the gearin!; of the Jonval wheel, as and that they liave some doubt whether the kinds of tea 
proposed. grown in Japan would suit the American m arket. 

In obedience to a resolutio n of the Committee on 7. Rice is  abundantly cultivated. in Japan , and forms 
Water, the' department addre�sed letters to J. E. Steven- a chief article of food. The export is generallr pro
son, of Paterson, N. J. ; E . . Geyelin, of Philadelphia ; hibi ted, nnder the belief that a large expo�t would 
Andrews & Kallbach , of Bernville, Pa. , and Levi advance prlces, and thus operate oppressively on the 
Smith, of Reading, Pa. In answer to these, the follow- common people. 
ing propositions were t�eived and opened by the Com- 8. In answer to the iuqniry of the committee as to 
mit tee on 'Vater,_ April 24Ih :-

. . 
whether tea could be packed in the style of the Chinese, 

Frc>m Emile Geyelin, of Philadelphia, (or three turbine with a lining of lead, the ambassadors replied that they 
G�;i��i��: iil�' �;;l;"�.:·::"::.: ·:::":::""""":":"""::"":""""". ��::�g gg have lead in abundance, but it is not applied to snch use. 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $23,400 uo 9. In reply to the inquiry .as to the price of farm hands 
From J. E. Stovcnson, of Pater,on, N. J., for three tnr- and common laborers in Japan, the informatIOn was not 
G����;��:ltt� �-;,�.�:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: $l�:gcig �g very definite, but the inference drawn was that the prices 

Tot�l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $�.500 00 are somewhat higher than in China. ' 
From Levi Smith; of Rending, P •. , tor each turbine wheel $ 1, 1 30 00 1 0 . IIJ reply to the question as to the production of 
Gearing· for each wheel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4,360 Q.3 raw silk in Japan, it was

' observed that the cultivation 
$3,490 o� for home use was stili going on, and that the production 

Total . . . . . 0 0  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  $�5,470 00 could be largely increased if trade with other nations  de
manded it. 

And; at a subsequent meeting of the committee on 

May 22d, a proposition was received from Hunsworth, 

Eakin & 90. , of this city, for three turbine wheels and 
gearing, '$26, 566. 80. 

Care has been taken by the department not to commit 
the city, either i n  the advertisement or in letters ad

dressed to makers of ", ' , '<, 1s ,  in such a man'ner as to 
give to the maker of any whecl which might be pre

sented for test a claim upon the city. This was done 
that the department might not be embarra�sed in con
sidering simply the interest of the city in selecting and 
constructing the wheels . In regard to the form of the 
wheel redommended, none of the. Jonvals tested claimed 

any patent or ' peculitlrity of construction, but simply 
differed in proportion and mechanical ·finish. 

At the recomlllend .. tion of the Committee on Water, 
. the department has made arrangements with Emile Gey

elin, of tpis"' city, to construct two J onval turbines for 
the works. Respectfully yours, 

HENRY P. M. BIRKENBINE, Chlef-engineer. 

THE JAPANESE AMBASSADORS AND THE NEW 

YORX CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 

During the visit of the · Japanese ambassadors to this 
city, a committee of the Chamber of Commerce waited 

upon them an d  presented a series of inquiries in refer
ence to commercial relations . . The following were the 
topics first introduced by the (lmbassy :-

1. As to the nature and objects of the Chamber of 
Commerce, and whether it has any connection with the 
government ? 

2. As to any duty'levied by the United States on goods 
exported to foreign countries ? . 

. 
8 . .  What are the duties on f'oreign imports ? 
4. What discrimination, if any, is made between 

foreigners and citizens of the Un iwd States, as to duties 
charged them on importations f" om abroad ? 

5. Whether foreigners have the same privilegelt apd 
terms as citizens in the purchase of goods ? 

6. Whether the government of the United States has 

'Vhen one of the committee stated,  in reference to the 
sixth answer above given, that he had received samples 
of the Japan teas, and that the qualities wer!!" . .approved 
of, the ambassado� �xpressed their surprise and plea
snre. 

It was deemed advisable that a more detailed series of 
inquiries should be presented in writing, to which the 
committee would make full replies, and also submit 
questions on their par.t, which would elicit information 
regarding the trade and resources of Japan. 

The conversation was carried on through the doubla 
translation by the Japanese

· 
and English interpreters, 

and of conrse occupied much time , and was not wanting 
in animation and the manifestation of good feeling. Eacl; 
question propounded \1y the Japanese was first translated 
into the Dutch language, and thence by Mr. Portman , 
the interpreter, into the English language. 

------------- .�-�--------
ART IN THE ARCTIC REGIONS. 

The Photographical Society, at its last meeting, made 

arrangements to send a · photographer with the expedi
tion of Dr. Hayes, which is to sail for the Arctic regions 
at the end of the present month. The project must meet 
with favor from all concerned, and if carried out liber
ally, will be productive of a great deal of good . If good 
photographic views are brought back, we shall be able to 
study Arctic geology, natural history, and even the 
climate, all by our cheerful firesides: A photographic 
view always shows more than any pencil sketch, and we 
are sure it tells " the truth, and nothing but the truth. " 
The camera takes in everrth�ng before it ; and it may be 
that the Arctic photograph� will (mable ns here to di�over 
important fa�

'
ts :which;would eseapc the .attention of . the 

traveler cltmed' with 'cold; however zealous he might be. 

A SMAI.L brass cannon has been found at the bottom of 
a deep well of the Castle de Cluey, in France, with the 
date of 1 258 upon it. The date of the invention of can
non has historically been assigned to the . year 1324-
66 years liter. 
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A C O L U lhN OF VAliIE'I'IES. 
Copper, con taining 24 per cent of phosphorus,  \\ ill 

resist a strain of 48, 000 Ibs. on' th" square inch. 
Beeswax is now employed ,  instead of tallow, for coat

ing rifle cartridges in  tho .British army. It is an effi
cient lubricator, and docs not corrode tho metal. 

Great carir should be exercised in making the joints of 
gas pipes in streets perfectly tight, so as to prevent leak
age, because the escapi ng gns of bad pipes is absorbed 
by the soil and finds its way into cellars, which are thU8 
l"en n.ered very unhealthy. 

Electrici ty, under ccrtain circnm�tances. prodnees the 
same effect upon sugar as fermentation in transform i n g  
i t  in to alcohol. M. Niepce de Saint Victor, b y  passing 
electric currents through sweet wine, rendered it more 
alcoholic ; some of hs sugar was couverted into alcohol. 

Manchester, i n  Englan d .  is  the greatest manufactur
ing city in· the world. In its factories and foundries 
there is employed, dally, a motive steam power equal to  
that  of 1 , 200, 000 horses . This requires 30, 000 tuns  of 
coal for raising steam, which amounts to 9, 390, 000 tuns 
per annu m . . 

The increase of heat in the earth is about 10 for every 
45 'feet of descent. At a depth of 7,290 feet, the tem
perature will  therefore be 2 1 2 0-equal to boiling water 
-allowing the surface to be 500 ; at 25. 500, it  will melt  
lead ; at 7 m iles i t  will be at a red heat ; at 74 miles i t  
will melt  cast iron, and at 100 miles it will  be a lurid 
fluid m ass, the fountain of volcanoes. 

",. ooden docks on the rivers in cities are .. sources of 
disease, owing to their constant decay and the recepta
cles which th ey form for fi lth. The Sanitary Conveu
tion , which recently held its meeting in  Boston, dis
cussed this questiou, and recommended the building of 
stone in place of wooden docks. In New York, sto n "  
docl:s,  although b y  far t h e  most expensive a t  first, wou l d  
b e  the cheapest in the end, because, if well constructe d ,  
they would last without repairs for several centuries. 

Highly superheated steam passed through coal tnr  
produces, . it  is said , an illuminating gas of great r ich
neSs, and generates i t  with astonishing rapidi ty. It  is 
said to be a permanent mixture .by the French sav""t 
who has I�tely manufactured it,  and it is asserted to be 
superior to common conI' gas in illuminating power. 
ThE') value of these assertions can easily be tested in any 
gas-works. At present, they appear incredible. 

The French astronomers"are applying phbtography (0 
the science of the heavenly bodies. Pictures of the 
sun's  disk were lately presented to the Academy of 
Sciences, which gave the exact co·ordinates of the spots 
on the great luminary. Pictures were also taken of 
se" eral planets. A movable plate in a machine is m ade 
to follow the motion of the planet until a photographic 
impression is obtained. 

Dr. Alban has worked an engine at a pressure of GOO 
Ibs. of steam on the . squ are inch, and he asserts that it 
did not require so much lubricating material" as one 
working with low-pressure steam .  He once ;orked an 
engine under a pressure of 1 , 000 Ibs. , and found the 
piston run quite tight, although he used hemp gaskit for 
packin!!, instead of metal rings. 

A tubular boiler, in whicq an artificial circulation is 
m aintained through the tubes by a pump, has been tried 
for about a year at Messrs. Hawthorn's engineering es
tablishment, at Newcas!Je, in England. The boiler 
was once worked day and night, without intElrmission, 
for 14 days, and was fed with salt sea-water ; the pres
snre of the steam heing 80 lbs. on the inch . At the 
end of this period, the tubes were examined, when the 
lower ones were found encrusted with a scale of only 
I - 1 6th of an inch in th ickness , but there was hardly 
any scale perceptible in the upper tubes. This experi
ment favors the use of such pumps in steamships. 

In various parts of the world, tbere are suhterranean 
gas-workS. In most of the 'petroleum regions. of onr 
country_such as the Kanawha district of Virginia; Oil _ 
Creek, in Penn�ylvania, and in ·several sections al�ng 

. 
the shores of Lnke Erie-a snpply of natural gas is' ob
tained for iIlu�inatioD. by pipes connected with 'the pe
troleum or oil �prings. The snme kind of gaseous ex
halations are found extending over a large district on 
the .ehores of the Caspian Sea ; and in  some parts of 
c"hinB the natives obtain a supply of underground �1t8 
for illumination by sinking bamboos a few feet under 
the soil. 
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,SSUED FROM THE UNITF.D STATES PATENT OFFICE 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 26, 1860. 

(Repolted Officially for the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN.) 
'.- Pamphtp.tB glvlng fun pf\�tir.nlar8 of the mod!, of applying for pn.tents size of model rC1lHred, nnd mnch other Information usefill to Idvento1"s, may be lan ;:!l1\tis by ft.drll'e8�tn� MUN� '" CO. , Publishers oftlle SCiItNTIFIO AMERICAN, New.York. 

28, 821 . -P. Z. Allen , of Knox, N. Y . ,  for an Improved 
Wash i ng Mltchin c :  

I claim the combinntion R.11t1. 3rrsmgement o f  the! cony, x rnbbcr!'t, 
G C C, llflright arms, D D, I!Ilot, d, cro�El-bars. h, " l';ICk( t moms, F, 
pivot�, f, cross. bars, J J .J J, connectlng ·rod�, 1 k, �ha:t., m, when 
used for the purposes specified. 
2 8, 822 . -H . H. Angell, of Clermon t, �owa, for an Im

pro\·eme.nt in Unloading; Hay :
. I claim t.he employment or nse of the carriage, C, fittefi on the wafS 

B B provided wit h a. tackle frame� G, and hookEl, II H, and used In c(ln�ection with the rope mechanism, �, a!ld the hook .sepan.'tor 
formed of the  bars I.J I I ,  :mrl beveled proJectlon�, e, or their p.qmva .. ents, all being arr�flg �d a �ld 8,pplied sub�tantit\lly as and for the purlJose set forth. 

(Thia invention has for it' object the facilitating 01 the unloading 
of hay and other crops from carts or wagons direct from the field, 
and moving the same as it is unloaded. The invention consiEts in 
th� employment of a carriage pl�ced on suitable wltys within 
the barn at its peak, said ca.rriag·e having a tackle connected with it, 
an.d a catch or fa�tening ; the above parts being used in connection 
with a detaching device.] 
28, 823.-M .  S. 

'Beach, of Brooklyn , N. Y. , for a Print
ing Press : 

I claim, first, Closing t�e fin.�ers of printin� cylinderR lW the co�. 
biDed opera:;ion of the coil sprlO�, G·, the finger crank. H and fnc
tion roller, H 2, and the earn, J 2, 01' their equivalents, conetructed 
and operated substantially 8S describe d. 

Second, Closing the fin.gers of prInting cylind ers by means of the 
pendulum slvitch �:lm, L, and the operating pin, N, or their equiva
lente:, COD!tructed and operated substantiaU.v fiS described. 

Third, Closing the fi.ngp-�s of pri�ti�g cylinders by me�ns of the 
tf\1U, K, and the combtnnhon of fnctlOn roller, 1 2. and pm, I 1 ,  or 
their equivalents, constructe{l nnd operated substantially as de-
• c,.ibe�. . . ... '. Fourth, Opening or tl:trowing baCKwards .the 1?-nger� of prmt.ing
crlindp-I's or paper rollers by means of the coil flpl'lng, a , and clostng 
them bv the combined operation of the finger crank, c, cl'ftT1k pin, c·, 
:���:��ti�li��s ede��ri���.r equivalep.ts, constructed and operated 

Fifth, Depositing sheet!' on n board or tR.ble by menns .of the rollers 
T T, 01' their equivalents having an. axial c!=,mbincd wit� a planetary 
motion. constructed and opern.ted subfl.tauhally as de�crlbed. 

SIxth, The ron�rs, T 2, used in connection with the rollers. T T, 
in dm.\ving forward aud depositing Elheets 0]' their equivalents, con. 
structed and operated substantially as described. • Seventh, The concave form of the fly-board, D, Fig. I, as de
scribed. Eighth, The deflecting points, F, or their equivalents, used in con
nection with the rollera, T T, in depositing the sheet, con"tructed and 
operated substantially as described. 
28, 824, �L. A. Beardsley, of South Ed�eston, N. Y . ,  

for a Mach ine for RemO\-ing Bark from WilIows, &c. : 
I claim fir�t, A rubbing slab having its acting surface ofundulating form,'as described, the sairl Eurface being formed of yielding geg. ments, the whole being constructed substantially as described and for the purpose flpp.cified. Second, The rubbing slab, H, having a flat, elastir, nnd yielding surface, acting in .combi!1R.tion with . another pr�perly 10rmed slab and a feeding deVice actmg substn.ntl�ny as speCified. Third, Re'Ce'ptacles for water forming part of the rubbing slab, as 

desclibed . .  Fourth, Giving to the rubbing slabs or one of them a motion, at 
times and by menns of the CRms, d d, or their equivalents, which 
shall separate the. two slabs. and prevent their acti,on upon the twigs, 
while the twigs are moved, for the purpose of feedmg, 

Fifth, A yieldinA" clamping surface,in combination with anothpr sur
face, the said surfaces acting in combination with a separate rubbing 
device, when the �aid clamping sUMaces act to feed the twigs, sub-
stantially in the manner described. • 

Sixth, The mode flubst.antially 8S specified (or presenting different 
portions of the twigs to th� action of the rubbing 8u!,face@, l.ts cha\�c· 
���f�� �:��� ��:

t :��::;:�f�Tl�����i�� !��i:�:sl���eili��!f�i� 
relieved, an:! that the feeding device ceases to act upon the twigs at 
ft, time when the pressure ot the rubbing surfaces is upon the twigs. 

Seventh, In combination with a rubbing mechanism for loosening 
- the bark and � feeding device, itn automatic raking or Bcra:ring de
. vice� constrncted substantially in the manner described an for the purpose specified . . 
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28, 830.-W. W. Burson , of Yates City, IlL , for an Im-

provement in Grain-binders : .. 
I claim extending and contracting the fore·aMn, A, by tlle action of the rear portion of A' UPOD the cord., B and C, lubstantlally as set forth. 
The combination of the hooks, Z P n, and the bent lever, S, operating substantiallY as described. The arran�em(mt of hooks, P and u, whereby the latter Is JlRssed through t.he loop, substantially as and (or the pnl'pc?!eR described. The arrangement of lever, 8, in combinatioll With sbield, h, acting sU��lt��� ���

,
di,°r;h�::'brn:UO".:'t:r{�hj,ook, a, .l1bstantl�IY as del!lclibed, (or the pnrposes specified. The hook, a, and receptacle, c, arranged and operating together substantially as described and lor the purposes .et forth. 

28, 831 . -J. F; Cameron, of Livingston county, Mo. , 
for an Improvement in Cultivators : 

I claim the described ft.tTangement and combinntton of the rotary 
:���M"N� ��.l't��e�,�a

E'8l�R� � J V?ln�hle �:'�e�d"f�; the purposes set forth. 
28, 832 .-Joiln Champlin,  of East Mi!1dlebury, Vt. , for 

an Improvement. in W ater-el�vators: 
I claim, fi1'8t, The buckets, F. one or more flttached to the pulteyp. 

C C·. of shaft. B, in connection with the tilting shoes, E, through the medium of the links a&d rimR, j 1, 01' their eqnivalents, and the pawls arranged relatively with the ratchet, a.; 8B and for the purpose 
get forth. Second, The ball. T. and box, H, nn shan, G. in conn(»ction with the pf\wl�, b b�, attached to the inner side of the curb, A, the ehaft bfling 
connected to the phoes, E, through the medillm ofthe links anrl ft.rmfl., j i, or t�eir equivalents, and the pawls arranged relatively with t.he r,8tchet, a., R.8 and for tlte purpose set forth. Third. The adjnstable spont� L an'aoged in connection with the slide, M. "nd tilting shoes, E, and ad/ousted respectively within and to the curb, substantially as and (or t le purpose set forth. 
28, 833. -James Charlton, of Alleghnny, Pa. ,  for an 

' Improvement in Cultivators : 
I elnim the arrangement of the flanged bar, e, ber,t !o ItS to (orm the segment of a circle And furnished with slots, x and i, the bar point or moldboard and scraper being attached to Enid flanged bar, arl'an�ed, constructed and opera.ted as described and lor the purpose set forth. 

2 8 , 834.-E. D. Clark, or Earlville, N. Y. ,  for an Im
provement in Mills : 

I claim so combining a fanning device with n mill (or crn�hing and shelling corn as that, by the movement of the shi fter. N, the contents of the hopper, G, may be discharged into mill, B. or through ppout" 
C ;  the parts composing said mill being arranged substantially as described and fOl' the purposes set forth. 
28, 835.-J. M. Cobb, of Jackson , Tenn. ,  for an Im-

provement in Cotton-scrapers : ' 
. .  

I claim the construction and arrangement of the . (rame, sole and moldboard, when united in the Manner :md for the purposes represented and dcscribed. 
28, 836. -J. M .  Cobb, of Jackson, Tenn. , for an Im

. provement in Plows , 
. .1 claim the combination and armngement of the moldboard, standard and sole with lnndside plate, H, and beam. A, and with the snbsoiler, I, as, represented and for the purpo8e set forth . 

28, 837.-C. L. Daboll, of Ncw London, Conn . , for lin 
prdvement in Fog Alarms . 

I claim, first, The genp.ral met.hod� Bubstantial1y 1\8 set forth, by which air which has been mechanical lv condensed shall be applied 
�a��es�i�:�l!l),:�:u!d�

mpet or whh1tle for the purpose ot gtvmg 
Second, The use of the cam, C, when ueerl for the pur"pose of com· mnnicatin� n series of signals more 'intelligible thaD mere Independent sounds, s ubstantially M set forth. Third, The combination of the cam, C, the stem, D, and valve, E, 

��� ��: ��Wo:�sO!n�i�nfh: �a��:r
oJe���rb�d�1 a trumpet or Whistle, 

'Fourth, The trnmpet, T, in combination with the reservoir, R,and connecting pipe, L, when used for the purpose set forth. 
2 8, 838.-Wm . A. Crowell, of Salisbury, Conn. ,  for an 

Improvement in Spring Balances : 
I claim arI'R.nging the adjustable index finger, I, .relatively to the rod, E, nnd shoulders, X, substantially in the manner and · so 8S to secure the advantages set forth. 

28, 839.-Wm. Dixon, of C hicago, IlL,  for an ImprO\'e-
ment in Loading Hay : -

I claim the · arrangement o'i the endless cha.in�, K, rake teeth, J, gnide pieces. L, I!!t.'l.tionsry rnke, P, apron, R and caster wheel, S, as and (or the pl1l'po�e Rhown and described. 
[This invention consists in an arrangement of rakes upon end. 

less chains which are made to move in a direction luitable for gather
ing and elevating cut hay from the surface of the ground and con
ducting the hay over a wagpn placed in the forward psrl of the ma
chine ; the rakes are operated by suitable gearinc driven by the 
wheels upon which the m8l)hine i • •  upported.) 
28, 840. -Wm. C. Drum , of Bellevernon , Pa. , for an 

ImPt:0vement in Feed-water Heaters for Steam 
Boilers : 

. 

I claim the heater composed of the nssels, A and .B, the tllbetl, C 
C. with inlet and outlet pipes, D E F G, sediment collector, H, aod receiver, L ;  the whole eon,biDed and arranged substantially as de-

28, 825,-C. C. Bier, of New Orleans, La., for an Im- scribed. 
. . proved Iron Tie for Cotton Bales : . (This improved feed-wnter heater consists of a ve •• el of cylindri-

I el:lim the particular novel mode of ma.king an iron tie, for the cal or other suitable rorm, having inclosed withilJ, it a smaller vessel 
�:ref:SC�'ib�d�e��i��������D!�:n�ffa������ �flth� ����e�D��e1�i�u�:= so arranged within it as w leave a apnee between them above, below 
able for the purpose. and on all sides, such smaller vessel having tubes running through 

and communi�fting at each end with the interior of the larger. b\lt 28, 826 . -Caleb Bond, of Richmond, Ind. , '  for ail Im- not with the iD(i,rior of the omaller ve ••• I, and the interior ot the prov!lment in Water 'Vheels : smaller ve ••• 1 conatitl1ting a water spa .. havin� an Inlet from the 
. ���f.,:,�:���o�h��

h ��rn�asc�;:t�;'�t:d c��:r :;;;'nhi�Jet., a�:���[.i, feed pipe and nn outlet '"  the boiler and a receptacle belo .... it (or 
substantially in the manner as specified, forthe purposes described. sediment ; and the space surrounding the �maller vel!lsel and the 
28, 827. -N. W. Bonney, of Victoria, Texas, for an Im- tubes, constituting a steam space, having nn Inlet from the exhaust 

proved Bolt for Doors : pipe of the steam engine or otber apparatus supplied by the boiler, 
I claim the cOmbination oflever stop. j, cam, i, and -�pring, b, with and an escape pipe to,the atmosphere,with a receiver below said pipe the two winge, m n, of l\ ·door� when the same il!! so applied that the for the collection of the water of condensation ; the object of luch cloaing of two wings bring. tbe ,bolt into e.ft"ective action, and the op- appsratus being '" heat the feed-water by tbe escaping waste steam.) enlng of the wing wbicb h .. the lock applied to it allows thc bolt '" automatically ce ... e its action, nB set forth. 28; 841 .-J. P. Fuller, of New York City, for an Im-

28, 828. -E. W' Brettell, of Newark, N. J., for an Im- proved 8arter:  
proved Lock.: ' I claim, .. " new article of mann facture, the garter conltructed 

I claim the emJlloyment or use of the tumbl .... lIi·placed within the !ubetantlally'ag d .. oribed. . 
tube, }.... which is fitted within the cylinder, E, attachp-d to the Jock eal!E", io connection with the plate, I, fltationn.ry or yieldin�. the tube F, having the dog, J, attached, and all arranged subetantially &s aud for the purpose set fOlth. • 

2S, 8�9.�R. M. Bl"Ooks, of Greenville, Ga. , for an Im-
provement in Cultivators : 

I claim the Rrrangement of tke .eed-box, It n. constructed with 
the ata�dard, n, distributing oyllnder, G, provided with plna or teeth 
It X. .... wl,1i the elide, I, pro\'lded '!fltn iron opening. & wh'l1 the .. ml 
art 1111 lUIIIw.a.tllllt .. 1114 lbr 'he pIlI'POI' lpeclllid. 

2S, 842 . -E. N. Foote, of New York City, for a Watch 
Chlli n Hook : 

I clatnt tiie watch hook, const·rueted as described and represented. 
[This invention consists in the employment ofa jointed rine or two 

elliptical bow., havln« a poinied t.enon at the point where the two 
eMI·coine tOll,ther that tlt. lnlo a eo�re.pondiDg hole made In one 
'114 0' the bon; 111 combillation with .. female aerew IOCllU that boll
IS"" ,hl la"or .be lion �thtrl' . . 

!7 

28, 843. -0. F .  Fitch, ot Morristown. Ind . ,  for a n  Im
provement in Cultivators : 

I claim the descrJbed combination and arrangement of brac(>s and framel. arran�ed in the relations (let forth, aud made to serve the purposes described. 
[This inventi.on consis�s in combining a large and small wheel with 

tt. plane beam that is made of two bars. and, with this beam, uRing 
curved handles that serve both for plowing nnd harrowing, while 
one wheel is only used in . harrowing, and in applying such 0. plane 
Btock and sector brace for adju.ting the plow and bracing it to the 
benm that they will serve an important object in attp,ching the bar
ro\v to the plow, braCing it, and asslf!lting in the extension and con. 
traction of the harrow wings ; the whole mnking n. very cheap and 
convenient machine for the cultivation of drill husbandry.] 
28, 844 .-'Vm . C. Fishel', of Chltrlestown, Mass. ,  for 

an Improvement in Bolts for Store Shutters : 
I claim, ftS a new nrticle of manufacture, t.he d p�r.rjbed bolt for securing store window-shutters, op,�rn.ting aubottlntially fiS set {ortll. 

28, 845 . -J. P. Fishel', of Rochester, N .  Y. , for an Im-
provement ill Iron Bridges : 

th� l�'!!�'��!;d �fo��1���:8 t��? ��:!�:�1 !�� s���!bres., t()�ct��rld l��.�: portions. b, of t.he POl'lt, th(': dovp-tail l'!roo"Vcs in the ends ("If thr. s:� H sections. the shouldel'� x, nnd t.he FCrewl!', C'. on the 1�,.lFt.8, �nd tho plates, i i, and nuts, g g: the  whole applied and operating sul.ll!!tnntiall}' n., set fOlth. 
dl�:,

Cj����(»���dbi���iO�e":;\\!�Ah�(}S;;,Nl���'n� t1nr��rj�r,rt�ln��lE�I�; transverf'e girdt!1'!II, G, ana the t.ension braces, H I and J, ftpplied (lTld arran�ed rp.latively to eRch other and to  the Imid 8cctious and po�te, sllbstnnt.ifl lly fiB �pE"�ified. Third, The tightning of the wire )'I)pe brnC'Pl'l, II H an d J, (II' any 
���� �v�r:;d�e

U!e
C����'����d��� �:Jt���e;\�6�:��fit��I;�!scrl�;;l1b�� -that is ·to flay� so that the screws tighten the brnc('s by twisting  their part,s together and hold them tight. Jlud serve to tighten thrm further by bearin� in receesee in a rigid part of the structlu'e, Eubstantially 8R speCified. 

28 , 84G .-D. F. Elmer, of Haydenville, Mass . ,  for a 
\Vatch Key and Guard. Bar : . 

I claim the combined watch keJ· nnd sultr"- bnr, (":onstrnctNl fiS fIe .. �clibf'd, with a I!IheRth havi ng an L-phaped �lot fitten to the key tubo and to n l)in 01' projection thereon, substantially HI! de�cl'ibcd. 
[Thil!l is R very con�enient nnd durable a1T8.ngement for combining 

the watch key and gunrd bar.] 
2S, '847. -Dnds Du tcher, of nlue Grass, Iowa ,  for an 

Imp rovement in Corn Plan ters : 
I claim, first, The combinntion of the, �epdin� nnd marking n})T'nr. 

�i�I�;' �
e�!���fb�o!.ethcr in the. l"9anner and for the purposo sub:ttlln· 

ga����
n
�h:el!:jrl!l�

h
t�l���h���i�� lfe �1;ll;'Ycl�H�n�\os�;r�r��np'�' ��� intermediate obstacle and be rniaed up by the driver from his scat,in thTl:i;3,nle�l�i::',fi� ���bl���i�n�v���i�h;��ar !upporttng whrels 611lt the front l!elt·yielding wheels, t.he markin� nntI f'ccding dE'.vicps A I" _  

ranged between them, Rnd a driver'" spnt behind, ff:"lr the purpose of batAAcing the machine, and st.in Rllowing the front wheels to rise and (all with the plows, as represented. 
28, 848.-D. M. Dnmznck, of Salem, Mass. [or a Chiscl 

for Opening Boxes : 
I claim the arrn.ngemcnt nnd combination or the ttevernl pnrt�, when arranged nnd ·combined 8S described, for the purposes I!ct forth. 

2 8, 849 . -F. N. Dll Bois, of Chi�ngo, 111 . ,  for nn Im
'provemen t  in Machines for Crushing Quartz : 

I claim, first, So.constrllcting and arranging the tttationary j:m.,ck of 
;���0s,P:�aill�xt���di����nugr!��n:i�� f�8r��r.��t����!h8irlf::�li r{��� 
�:�inneJ�i�i�:�r tV;�'�1��:;��e8�t;���i�1���g��df���ti� l�iI1����·s�:;t 
forth. . .' Second, An adjustable stirrup, u, in combination with eccentric9, 
e f, and the arm!!, g h, of two or more vibratory jft.W!, p p, for the 'purpose of limiting the extent ot the motion of these jaws, substantially as let forth. ' 

28, 850. -J. W. Gaines, of Melrose, Texas, for an Im
provement in Millstone Dress : 

I claim making each of the main grooves in five sections. n n b b n h i  e j  f S k c h .I d m d n d, in combination with the sho111del'fl, b c i .i. and inclined planes, 0 e f p m I, in the manner and for the pur- ' poses described. ' 

28,85 1-.-,1. E. A. Gibbs, of M i ll Poiut," Va. , for nn 
Improvement in Sewi n g  Machines : 

I claim, first, So con8tructing a rotating Jooper and n. Bt.n.tionllry threa.d J!uard or guide, and appiying the same in combination WIth ·the·t:teedle of a se�ins machine, as to effect t.he twiEt;!lg of the loop and the pa8Sage ot each loop twice through its ' predecc::'<if>r, substantially a'S des(,libed, for the production of the stitch specil.�d. Second, The employment of a .stationary thread guarcl or �uid(\ in combination 1\·ith a .rotating Ioo�r, for the- purpose of spreadInl'! the loops to facilitate the entrance of the needle thereinto. ·substantially as specified. . 
Third, The etationary �uard, 1\1, applied in .combination with a rotating looper,· !ubstatltially as described. to prevent the looper from entering the loop wJlich is .bein{tdrawn up towards the cloth. ' 

28, 852.-J. J. Greenough, of New York City, for an 
Improvement in Pegginl! Mach i nes : . 

I claim transferring the contact · bctween the sole of the boot 0\' shoe and the rest-piece. (>, or its equivalent., to the block, d, or awl 
:�c� �eo�:s�:�c�b��:!��til�l�:'pt�I��t��\���lall�v:S��nJ }�r �h��u�� po!lles set forth. • 

I also claim driviPlg t.he stock, a,by the combined action of the Cflro, f, or its equivalent, fol' raiSing the same, and the spl'ing for forCing it do\vn t.o drive the awl or PCI'!. 
I also clnim the l>foot.clamp described, con !'lli sting 1)( a heel nnd toerest and intermeditrte forceps or damps, substantially 8' and for the purpose specified. 

28, 853.-Thomas Grundy, of Boston, Mass. , for an 
Jmprovement in Water-closet s :  

I claim the arrangement of devices described, the same conslsiin� of the pillton valve� k, .,laylng up an d down in the cylinder\ j, and 
operated snbstantially aa and.for the purpose Epecified. • 

28, 854.-Daniel Guptail, of Elgin ,  II I . ,  for an Improv.e- . 
men t in Roking; Attachments  for Harvesters : 

I claim, tint, The employment 01' use of laZY-t.oue:R, I, with rakp, 
J� attAched in connectron with the baT� H, with the rake or plat.e. M, attached : th. lozy-Iongs nnd bar being operated by the reV'OI"Ving arm, E, pin. K, and slot. G, subst.antially as rltscrlbed. 

Second, The ira me, N, in combination with the lazY-tIlbCI 1;' for 
tile pur.pose of preventing the grain that I. being ent, .. hU. the rake 
is in operfttion or passing over the platform, Interfeling with the operation of the rake, as specified. ' 

[This invention consists in an arrangement of a. rs,rstem of lever! 
known a.8 the lazy.tong'@, with rakes and ft. pccllliar operati�g mecllan. 
i!:lm, whereby a very simp.1e and (>fficient renping device.-ia · obtained, 
and one that may be nppiied to aU harvesters that have their sickles beh ind the «ro!lDd .. heeL) 
28, 855 . -E. J. Hale, of Foxcroft, .Maine, for an Im'

ptovement in LYlmps :  1 clalm 10 comblDlnll. or at'rAnglng a tubulRr air Bl\ard. 1>,_wlthlll 01' "Ith the _. or lIelleetol\ C, and .. lIh reapecl to the wlc .. tulle, 
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'hat air pasl!!ing up through the cone or  deflector, C ,  I!Iball be  CAused 
to freely circulate not only against the aides and edges of the flame 
of the wick, when inf!amed, but against the outer surfa.ces of the 
lides and ends of the au guard. 

I also claim so combining an air guard with the co�e or deflector as 
to be removable with and by it, witb respect to tbe WIck tube . ... set 
forth. 
2 8, 856 .-John Hamlyn, of Bellevue, Mich., for an 

Improvement in Stum p Extracto�s :  
1 claim the application and use of the descrlbed arrangement of 

toggle bars, T T& disks G and H, rollers, c c e, �., rack bar
t
E, and 

cateh pin�, pI p2, in �mbin8.tion with an aUXilIary leyer,- 2, sub .. 
. •  tantially in tbe JIlanner and for the purposes descnben and oet 
fortb. 
28 857 .-Henry Harger, Qf Delhi, Iowa, (or an Im-, provement in Setting Type : . . .  

I claim first The follower, C, with the arm, c, In connectlOn w1th 
'he pawl: E, 8.�d rod, D, or their equivalents, substantially as de-
scribed and for the purpose seth forth. . 

Second, The finger, G, or its equivalent, lIubstantiallyas descnbed 
and for the purpo.e set forth. 

Tbird The compo.ing stick, H, in connection with lever .... K ... bent 
lever, L: connecting rod, M,.spring, N, follower, S, finger, r r, and 
bar, I, @ubstantially as deElcrlbed. . 

Fourth. The gltidep:, V V, or their equivalents, lubstanttally as 
described and for the purpose set f011b. 
28, 858.-·H. M. Hartshorn, of Malden, Mass. ,  for an 

Improved Carpet-stretcher : 
1 claim the combination of the tack.holding  c:up wi�h the carpet

otretcher, composed of a toothed plate and prOVIded WIth a handle, 
as I!Ipecified. 
28, 85l'1 .-James Hathen, Qf Philadelphia, Pa., fQr an 

Improved Carpenters' Squ�re
.
: 

I claim the use of one or more adJuAtmg clamps, J, attached to 
either end of the sqnare �tock, aurl made to serve in conjunction 
with the pinl'l, C and V', for s.e�nring the bl�rle to the st?ck nnd set
ting the .snme in a proper poSltlon 8ubstantu\lly as descrIbed and re· 
presented. 

[This invention consists in attaehing the blade of a. equare to the 
atock by one or more adjultable screws, applied nt either end of the 
I!!tock, in connection wth a clamping plate or plates and a pivot at
'Rchment of the blade. THis admits of an adjustment oftbe blade in 
case it .hould be out of true.] 
28, 860.-H . L. Haynes, of Kcene, N. II., for an Im-

proved Coupling for Shaftiug : . I claim, ill combination ,vith the ke'\'8, D D, Rnd couplIng, �, the 
!carfs, J J, in the ends of the shafts, B B, cOlltttructed as descrIbed. 

28, 861 . -G. J. Hill, of B uffalo, N. Y . ,  fQr a Dating 
Machine : . 

I claim the relatiTe arrangement of the type apron, G, �ype, D, nnd 
platen, H, with the inking rollerf!, E K K',.nnd automatlc lever, M, 
for the purposes and substantially as dcscnbed. . 
28, 8G2.-J. J: Holwell, Qf New York City, for a Fire-

escape : 
I ('la.im, first, The arra.ngemen� and eot;'bination of the wheeled 

tormentors }" pointed rods, c, ,nndlass, E, truck, B, and ladder, A, 
�on8tructed a'hd operating substantially in the manner and tor t.he 
purpose specified. . . Second The nrrangement of the adjustable ero!! brace, d, in ("om" 
binatifln �ith the tormentors, :P, constructed and operating lSubstau· 
tially as and for the purpose set fort.h. 

[An engraving and a full def!!criptlon of this · invention will appear 
in our pa.per in a few wetks.] 
28,86S:-J. W. HouglJtclin . of Du Quoin, III . ,  for an 

Im provemcnt i n Bmu-dusters : 
I cb.im the employment or U8C of the holt or screen, F, plate!!!, f, 

amI gaUH'rf'T�. g, plnccd withi1'! no case., �, nnd �rranl{ed to rot.'lte in 
rc,·c:r:::e (� l f(�ctions, wlwn comhmerl '':flt . •  l. the 8plrn� wlro or ledge, G, 
ft�(' clerf1, h, and scrnpers, d, sub�tantll1lI}· ns and for the purpose sct 
forth. 

[The object of this invcntioa is to obtain n. rnn.chine that will 
cleanse the brnn thoroughly, nnd, nt the flame time, allo,v the same 
to P:lSB readily through without the l iability of choking or clogging. ] 
28 , 86 ! .-G. C. Howard, of Philadelphia, Pa . , for a 

l'ri n t i l lg 1->I'CSS ; . 
I dnim the ('ombination of the pl_atf', A. the ,slidinF rod, IJ, the 

IIIhiftcr rod B B, nnd the treadles, H H', or theIr eqUlvalent8 ; the 
whole being connect-ed by levf"ra or t-.tleir equivnlent�, and sonrrnnged 
that thc m:tchi nc cannot be started 1n the wrong dlrection, substan� 
tially as del!lcribed. 

28 865. -J. C. Howels, of Madison, Wi�. , for an Im, 
proved Nozzle for Fire-engincs : 

I elaim the 1',rrnngement and combination of the rotary collar, C, 
cup F the {" Irs, b b, the pins: or screw hend!:'\ c e, with the adjustable 
l'lO:lt.l;�pieccsJ n B, sub:!ltatttially as and for the purposes set forth 
and describeu. 
28 866.-A. P. Hutchinson , of Pcmbroke, N. H. , for , 

au Improvement ill Attaching 'VhifHetrees to 
Sleigl J s :  

I claim arranging the whiffletree s o  a s  t o  projeet beyond one o f  the 
thills, in the m:m:Jer desc�ibed. , . 

I abo claim the applIcation of the whiffletree to the thIll har, by an 
.
d
i�i!�

b
�iai:!

d
u�e

o
�l�::����:��·combination of the spring stops, c 

d with the tbill bar and the adjustable slider applied thereto and 
..ide to support tbe whiffletree, substantially ... s specified. 

28, 867.-W. H. Jenifer, of Baltimore, Md., fQr an Im
prQved Military Saddle : 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the-flat English !ea.t, 
H, the curled cantle, B, the pommel, A, the (,lll'ved valise, C, the 
ftfl.p8, F t surcingle,. D, I!Ilots, E E ;  tho whole constructed and nled aa 
opecified. 
28, 868.-T. J. JQlly, of Olean , Ind. , for an Improve

ment in Loadin g Hay : I claim the reclprocnting toothed rods, )I, constructed and opera
ting in combination with gathering mechamsm, E F G, in manner 
.ub.tantially as and for the purposes set fortb. 
28, 869. -Georl;e Juengst, of New York City, (or an 

Improvemenot in Shuttles for Sewing Machines : 
I claim t.he brush, b. in combination with the center, a, spring, c, 

:��
r
��'clVa��i:;��:�pri::��l t�!: ;�{tl�:�:1h:

a
��£:� �,

e 
:a

e
� 

be "djusted, as let forth. 

28, 870.-Thomas Kinghorn and Robert Kinghorn, of 
Morgan, Ohio, for an ImproTement in Cultivators : 

"We claim the combination of the adjustable 'ide-pieces, B B, with their teeth, H, and adjusting rear lIupportl!l, D D, with the central beam, A, hook!!!, e e, and caster wheel, E,.arranged to ()perate in relation to each other substantially 88 and for the purposes set forth. 
28, 8 7 1 .�K . P. Kidder, of Burlington, vp.: 'fQr an Im-

provement in Beeh ives : 
I claim the removable and reversible bee-catcher or passage way, 

:/"!'l�':.� � !::a��ro..;:te:P;ii�� a�th��!�;e"�
d
tr.�:�e�::-g fJH: thaJ' .......... .  pecllled. 
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28 872.-George Lavally, Jr. , . of Champlain, N. Y . ,  , 

for an ImprQvement in Couplings fQr Railroa� Cars : 
I claim tbe application to rail car bunters of slots, T V and L, a 

lever, N, eupported at c�nter by a fulcrum, G, and �ttached to the 
pintle, A, a bar, S, a spiral !pnng, N, tne steel 8prlng,.C, and the 
�:-&e':. 

chain, M, constructed and arranged substantIally as 4e-

28, 873.-0. L. Lawson (assignor tQ the New YQrk Car 
and Steamboat Gas Company), of New York City, 
for an Improvement in Gas-hQlders : 

I claim the reservoir, E, composed of one or more cylinders. or its 
equivalent, placed between the force pumps, Bi and bolders, K, for 
tbe purpose of facilitating the filling of said bo dera, substantial1y •• 
set lortb. 
28, 874.-John Lee, of BoliTar, OhiQ, fQr an ImprQve

ment in Post-hole Diggers : 
I claim, first, Tbe hol1ow self-discbarging ,ligger. constructed an:! 

OPS!�!�d� alB :l�\!»���· wheel, A, and levers, B, in combinatlon with 
tbe digger, C. operating aI described and fur the purpose. eet fortb. 
28 8 75 .-Wm . H. Letterman, of Philadclphia, Pa. ,  fQr , 

an Improvement in Desulphuri�ing Ores .and Co.al : 
I claIm the described process of treating 011 and -eoahntb chem1cal 

ingredients and steam, substantially ... set forth, for tbe purposes 
specified. � 

28 876.-William Lewis and Wm. H. Lewis, Qf New , 
York City, for an ImprQvement in PhQtQgraphic 
Baths : 

We claim securing the edges of the glassee, d g, in .�r()Oves in the 
frame, a a b, in the manner and for the purposes �peclfied. 
28, 877 . -Anstin Leyden, of Atlanta, Ga. ,  fer an Tm

provement in Sewing Machines : 
I claim giving the swivel hook tho necessary movement upon the 

spindle, n, which carrle8 it arou.nd the spool-carrier bed, N, by me�ns 
of tW() eccentrics, r and B, attached to the hollow stem and workmg 
in ecrent.ric ways, t and u, surrounding the said bed, N, substantially 
as described. 

[This invention consists in an improved mode of operating what is 
termed the swivel hook, empleyed in combination with a spool applIed 
as described in the Letter. Patent granted to the ahove inveator. 
dated Jan. 3, 1860. 
28, 878.-Leon Loudisky, of New York C ity, for an Im

proved Mode of Binding Cap Fronts : 
I claim the binding of cap f,'onts with lapanned, colored or enam· 

eled metal, by means of flexible toole:, 8ubstantially as dce.cribed and 
for the purpose set fort-h. 
28, 8 79.-D. W. M. Lowcr, of Albia, Iowa, for an Im

provement in Seed ing Machines :  
J rlaim, first, The connecting o f  the wheels, B ll, and roller, C, 

by menns of the cranks, a a b � and rods, lD, when said wheels nnft 
roller have the pins, I I, and rib. c, attached resfJectively to them as 
shown, and rare used in ('oollection with the !Seed distribut?Ts, II, or 
their equivalents, substantially as Rod for the pnrpbse specIfied. 

Second, The attaching of the shares, J. hoppers, G, and I!f;!ed.dis
tributing devices to adjuRtable frame!!. }\ arranged 88 deSCrIbed, to 
admit of the varying of the depth of tho furrows as circumstances 
may require. 

[This invention relates to that class of seeding machines designed 
for planting corn and other seeds in biUs and in check rows. The 
object of the invention is to place the machine under the entire can· 
trol of the attendant or operator, and insure nn uniform dropping of 
the seed as ,veil as to regulate the depth of the planting of the same 
as circumstances may require.] 

, 

28, 8 80. --Will iam M" Conl, of Sing Sing, N. Y., for an 
Impro"ed Fire·eseape ; 

I claim, first, The arrangement and combination of the rising nnd 
falling frame!:!, G i l l  (more or less),link!:l, I'" brac{lg, I, Rod platform, 
L, coo!'ltructed and operating sub!tantially as and for the purpose -
�p('cified. > 

Second, Arranging the links, F, and bra�cFl, i, with rounds, snb� 
stantially as de8cribed, so thnt the same form the means to go up to 
and down from t.he platform, L. 

Third. The combination ,,,· i rh the platform, L, of n ladder, N, Rnd 
�wivp.I, M, 'constructed and operating substantially as and lor the 
purpose 8pecificd. 

I'�onrth, The arranf!emf'-nt of thfl derrick, 0, nod rop(', T, to op('ratc 
in combination with the ladder, N, and swivcl, M, substantially as 
and for the purpose described. 

[This invcntion consists in arranging n. eeries of rising and fnUins 
frames on links supported by self-acting braces and operated by two 
'YincUas.ses, in eomblnntion with a platform, in such a manner that 
by raising one frame after the other, t.he platform can be elevated to 
a considerable hight, cOB.venient for the firemen to l'eaeh the fire in a 
building or to assiet the persons inclosed In a burning building to 
esca,pe.] 
28, 88 1 .-Robcrt McCormick, of Greenvillc, Va. , for an 

Improved Machine for Ston ing Fruits : 
I claim t.he combination ann arrangement of the right and left IlCl·P.lf8. A A', the brUl�hm�, B B', the cog wheels, D D', the band!'!, g !j:', the VIlUe}"f'l, f f ', the hopper, 1I, the follower, h, the �crew chf'ck, i. the gage, a, the band.tightcners K K-all subetantiaBy us and for the purpose specified, 

28, 882 .-Johu McCullock, of San Francisco, Cal . ,  for 
au Improved Process of Treating Ores of Gold, 
Silver or Copper : 

I claim the mode of rcducing and liberating the metals-gold, silver nnd coppp.r-fl'om their ores, together or sC'parately, by mixing with any one or more of the said ore[l, in a. very finely powdered or comminuted state, and when intimately mixed with gronnd charcoal Ot' other carbonaceous matters, a certain proportion of plastic mateLial, as common brick clay', china clay, or any other natural or compounded material8, that will agglutinate only at temperatures under a white heat, forming the metalliferous and carbonaceons mix� 
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a�{fi�r:i �!��:�v�l��: continued while the earthy frame_�work. which forms a porous mat.rix commanding a great extent of internal as well 8S external flurface, holds and exposes the metallic ores or compounds ; and also the carbonaceous Illatters to the decomposing action of atmol!!pheric air, oxygen, -Carbon and heat, in a kilo, clamp, oven or furnace. The reduced metallic con.!'tituents may then be collected by pulverizatIOn, washing in water, and subsidence therefrom, by melting and fluxing, 01' by amalgamation, as may be most convenient. 

28, 883.-J. W. McLean and A. Gn mmer, of Iudiana
pol is, Ind . ,  for an Imprm'cment iu Lath Macb ines : 

We claim the rack, d d, the ungulaI' slot, g, Fig. 2, the section of 
u�
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U�:'s�� ���::���8:t;1:a��1tait�'8�'!18f�; tee purpose Bet forth. 

28, 884.-D. M, Mefford , of Jeffersonvil.le, Ind. , fQr an 
Improvemeut in Corn-huskers : 

TIclalm, first, The combination of spiral beads and /tl'ooves on ver_ tical or inchned rollers adapted in the manner set forth, to act con. tinuously during the descent of the ear, substantially as described. Second, The use of teeth or serration:! in the bead SUbstantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
28, 885--G . E. Mills, of New York City, for an Im

proved Amalgamator : 
I claim a Eeries of floors inclined reverlely ene above anothp,T, in combination with the seveI'H.l dams and compat'tments to retain the minerals as dcseribcd and for the purposes specified. 

28, 886.-T. S. Mi lls, of Iberia, Ohio, for an ImprQve
ment in Corn Planters : 

I claim the cam, E, when formed of two parte, h i, for operating 
the �eed slide, F, and markel'S, H, and fitted- in the adjnstable frame,. 
D, having the sharea, G, attached by the rode, n, for the purpose of 
admitting of the connection or disengagement of the wheels, d g, 
and the aclju.tme�t of the shareB, G. oubstantially aB described. 

[Tbe object of this invention i. to obtain a com-planting machine 
of simple construction, by which corn may be planted in check rows 
without previously furrowing the ground. The inventien consists in 
the use of markers .ombined with a Beed-dropping mechanism, all 
being arranged in Buch a way that, a. one row of hill. are planted, the 
spots for the bills in the succeeding row will be marked, and tbe 
seed-dropping mechanism placed under tbe complete control of the 
driver or operater. BO that tbe latter can .ause tbe seed to be dropped 
at the desired spoto.] 
28, 887.-G. A. Mitchell, of Turner, Maine, for an Im

proved Machine fQr Cutting Blanks for ShQe Tips : 
I claim the double die.holder, E and G, and cutting die, H, in 

eombination with cutter, J, stamp, S, and guide, U, to cut and 
stamp the blank at one operation� essentially in the manner and for 
the purposeB fully set forth and described. 
28, 888.-G. A. Mitchell, of Turner, Maine, for an Im

prQved Machine for Swaging Shoe Tips : 
I claim the combina,tion of the die, G, guide, K, die box or holder, 

E and follower. J, arranged and operated in the specific manner de .. 
8c'rlbed and for the specific purpose fnUy set forth and described. 
28, 889.-\V. P. Mitchell, of Baltimore, Md. , for an Im-

prQvement in Hemming Attachments for Sewing 
Machines : 

I claim the arrangement and combination described of the toothed 
wheel, C, and the non-metallic concave �heel, .D, of lal'ge�'_ diame
ter formed of india"rubber, leather or their eqUIvalent fleXible ma
terial, both wheels being attached to aRd revolving on the same axis, 
g, 8S and for the purposes set forth. 
28, 890.-S. A. Morgan and C. C. Morgan, of Auburn, 

N. Y., for an Improvemen t  in Harrows : 
We claim a harrOlV compofled of at least two hinged and f'lcpnrately

adjustable segments, A A, ftlrnished with adjUl�ting bars running 
across the frames, and so that they may be detachable antl capable of 
use when so separated, as cultivators by applying handles to the ad
justing bar, 8ubstantiaUr in the maDner and for the purpose set 
forth. 
28, 89 1 .-Levi MQrris, of Woodbury, Ill . , for an Im

provement in Corn Plan ters : 
I claim the combination of the double rrnnk, L, with the pitman,  

K ,  the rod, R �  the slide, P ,  the level's� J J, the  hoes and handles, 
m nnd n. and the {mechanism clJnnccting and resuillting them, for 
the llllrposcs and substantially as descl'i)Jcd. 
2 8, 892 .-J. A. Naylor, of Rahway, N. J. , for an Im-

provcment in Adj ustable Carria!(e Seats : 
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constrncted f!ubstantially in the manner described, 
28, 893.-Cresar Newman, of New YQrk C ity, for an Im-

prQvement in Machines for Maki ng HQop Skirts : 
I claim, first, The twisting appAratus @onstructed Bubstantinlly in 
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and cap, 8S de8cribed. 
I also claim the hedd and cap, i', as specified, however combined 

in the manufacture of hoop slurts, . . 
I aleo claim the tension apparnftts and flyer frame constructed and 

applied ft8 set forth in the manufacture of skirts by machinery, 
1. also claim the guideI'!, g, 1'0r guiding the spring-s or loops into 

place, in the mf�nuf8cture of hoop skirts however made, 80 that a. 
8pring call be inserted by one cud and fushed around into plnce w ith
out being guidf'd by hand into the curve-all as specified. 

I also cl:tim the employment of t.he elevating cord, c, and drum, 
d, combined with tho machinery for forming the spring skirts, as 
�pecified. 
28, 894.-Jolm Oll is, of B100mlngtQn III . ,  for an Im

provement in A l1 tomatic Rakes for Harvesters : 
I claim the mechanism substantially as described for operating the 

rake. 
28,89.5. -AndfCw Ol'crend , of Philadelphia, Pa. ,  for a 

Machine for Wetti ng Paper : 

w: t�!����I.!� rl
i 5rJ,nNl�g f�:dr��f!Ji'e��i �,Yrig

b
�y:��;!!l�,n� -n

r
l����t;:g the (lnper-holding and die:e1mrging device 10rmed of the rod, J)'. nnd plate, t::', 01' their equivalents arranged for joint operation etlbstan� tinIly as del!!cribed, 

[The object of this in,�ention is to obtain a machine by which paper 
may be moistened in a very expeditious and t.horough manner pre
paratory to the printing thereof, The invention consists in the use 
of a rcciprocating frame, perforated water�supplj" tubes, feed and 
receiving boards or platforms and a holding device, arranged for 
joint operation to effect tbe desired end.] 
28, 896.-Benjam in Owen , o f  Dayton, Ohio, fQr an Im

pro\'ement in Cotton· seed Planters : 
I claim the ftrrang�ment of the cylinder8� ]) D, wtt.h the slides, 

C U, when said cylinders f\re provided with tedh and- revolve in ep
posite directions to each other, and when t,he !':lides are prOVided with 
se-eit aperhlre8 and have an alternate reciprocating motion under the 
cylinders, subetantially as and for the purpose specified, 
28,897.-Nathan Parish (assignor to G. B. Peters), of 

Galesburgh , Mich . , for an ImprQvement in Stump 
Extractors : 

I claim t.he arrangement of the rocking lever, b, with the frame, 
a, the cords, e and m, the tackle block, d', and with the chain or ittl 
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specified. 
28, 898. -J. W. Patten and G. P. Terry, of Albany, N. 

Y.,  for a Fire-escape : 
We claim the arrangement of the sllring, S, And the check rope, 

N, tn their relation to the brakes, K K', and_to the drum or reel, F, 
ns set forth. • 

28, 899 .-J . G. Pavyer, of St. Louis, Mo. , for a Ma. 
chine for Scouring Type : 

I claim, first, The a.pplication of endlees aprons or t.heir equival .. 
ents to fltones or their eqUivalents, flubstantially in the maDner de., 
8cribed for the purposes specified. and-
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28, 900.-J. G. Perry, of South Kingston, R. I . ,  fQr an 
Improved Sausage-filler : . 

I claim the combination of the cyliRder, B. and stud sli�s, D, sub .. 
stantially as desclibed herein and for the purposes set forth.. 
28,90 1 . -Ludlow Pierson, of J�flersonv iJIe, Ind . ,  for an 

Improvement iu Making Eave Troaghs : . I claim. first, The combination of block, A, rockel" B, and jaw, C c D-the wbole being constructed and operating substantial1y as set forth. 
Second, The crimping clamp composed of tbe binged blocks, G G , jaw, G", lever� H, and staple, I I'. 

. TlIird, The final sotdlllilll> damp, J K. L M, con.tructed and oper. at4ng as explained. 
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l!8, 902. -A. D. Purinton, of Dover, N, H . ,  for an 1m- 28, 9 17.-Richard '}'aylor and Rensellaer Sprague, of 

proved Hat Cushion : Prairie City, Ill. , for an Improvement in Corn 
I claim the elaBtic felted coshi"", C. interposed between the oweat Planters : leatner. A. and the crowu of the nat. substantially &8 d .. cribed for We claim the "tattaching of the seed boxes, F. nnd the furrow and thf' purpose specified. ccvering sharea, 1 H. to sliding frames, E, _placed on inclined 81U". 

28, 903 -T. H. Ql1bk, of New York City, for an 1m- faces, h c c. and having the Beed slldeo. G. of the boxes. F. arranged 
pr6ved Machine for Cutting Sugar : in relation with the staples or tappets. I i, on the axle, c. sub,tantially 

I cbt.im the arrangemeBt and combination of two pairs of movable B8�
d
fU��h!��ra���� 8c�Dt;!��ion with the slading frames. E, havcutting lurfaces having their cnttilJg edges nt right angles to the iog the seed boxes and shares attached, the lever, K, J))'Ovided with other, and at such distances one from the other that, by the J!lUcceas- the notch, 0, and arranged relatively with tbe pin, p, for the purpose ive action of oaid cutting surface .. the sUGIlr is cut up in the desired when neceosary of stopping the rotation of the axle, C. as let forth. ahape. suhstantially as de.cribed. [This invention relates to a novel and improved al'l'Ilngement of [Tbe ohject of this invecl,on is to cot up loaves or augar In regnlar Beed boxes and sharea, whereby tbe aeed.distributing device may. cubic Inmps of a convenient size for daily nse. To aCCGmpli.h this. when neeessal'Y. be rendered inoperative ,nth the greatest fucility. the loaf is first ent np in slahs or diskB of lbe thicknel. ofaboutthree- and the oharel. aUhe same time elevated, above the .nrface of the quorters of an inch. and these diskB are passed thronjlh between two ground-both resnlt. heine obtained by the same movement or mani. pai ... of roller. or througb between two different pairs of movable pulation of the driver.] cutting surfaces, one pair to cut up the disko inIG fonr-sided prilmS, 

aud the other pair to cut up the.e priam. into cnblc lumps of the do· 28, 9 1 8.-James Thierry, of Detroit, Mich.,  for an 1m-
sired size.] provement for Regulating the Exhaust of Steam 
28, 904.-J. J. Reeves, of Sulphur Springs, Texas, for Fngines : 

a Medical Compound : I claim. first, The combination of the exhanst nODle or nozzle. of 
I c1ainithe medical compound deocnbec!. b(::'f.:::�!t"e"xh!,,�i�!t�!
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28, 905 .-John Rix and J. S. Shaw, of Springfield, Mo" ::::: ��t!!'�r�:!e!q!�:f;:t,
t�:i�n:::b�n�{I�� ��J�Ci���

h
:����'::.� for an Improvement in Rotary Engines : to re�ulate the gene''ating of steam for said ensin .. substantially .. 
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The cambination of said nozzle Or nozzles with said bal-

with parts, d d ', all de!Cribed, and applied within separate compart- anCed exhaust valve controllecl by the PDg�De man through tile me· 
menta of " bex. D. to which steam i. adm.tted by the said valve ai- dium of a cobvenient hand gear. ia substance and for the purpose as 
ternately. and the wbole operating as aet forth. described. 

[The nILture of this invention is lxplained by the claim.] 28, 9 1 9.-J. P. Thompson, of Jackson, Tenn. , for an 
28, 906, -Charles Seltman, of Washington, D. C.,  for Improvement in  Plows : 

an Improved Shutter Operato� I claim the fmme, e, with it. plow point. J, anc! wings or mold 
I claim the combinatlon and arrangement of the Ihank, A, aotehe., boards. D, when the whole is constructed, &rI'&nged and united ... 

f f', cog plate, d. spring, i, pinion, J), rack, d, wedge.shaped tougue, aet ferth. and descriood. 
�e��Ii'::,"���

i
���=::'��lih�'m=� ���g:o� th� l�:��� s�� 28,920.-Fr. Toggenburger, of Chicago, Ill. , for an 1m-

oified. provement in Sewing Machines : 
28, 907.-J. W. Shipp and C. W. Crenshaw, of La in

I
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h
s'l.i��::: �: Grange, 'I.'enn . ,  for an Improvement in Plows : . conllructed and operatinC aubstantlally as and lor the purpose de-We claim the arrangement of the handle .. H, staudard. II, nng scribed. 

ft. no,.bes. I I. bar, � standard, C. mold board. E, beel. G. ana [By tbis improvement a correct action of the needle and tbe looper. douhle point, F-the w ole opemtlDg lubstantially a. set fOl'th. in relation to eacb other, Is inaured. and a dropping of any of the 28, 908.-C. W. Smith, of Evans, N. Y., for an 1m- loops is prevented.] 
provement in Window B linds : . 28 921 Albe T f h U '  d St te Ar � I claim. first, The de.cribed method of operating the blind slats, , . - rt racy, 0 t e mte a s my, or 

a a  by mean. of jack levers Improved Folding Furniture : 
Second, Tbe <lescribed m�thod of attaching them to tbe levero. I claim. first, In the con.truclion of articles of furniture. tbe com. 

r Third. Weighting said levers to .. sist in elevating the blinds. blnation of lile Iwinfng .traps or arms, C. conatructed &8 deBcribed. 
28, 909. -Hervey Sloan, of Franklin, Ind. , for an 1m- ib��.

either pair 0 le, .. or their equivaients, oubstantially as let 
provement in Seed Planters : Socond, I claim the bod strap or ann. C. conotr"ctedas described. 

I claim the arl'Rngement of the seed bore., A A' AU. which are and connected and operating with the legs, Bubstantlally as set fOl'th. 
provided witb three slides connected together and to. a pitman or 28, 922 .-Gregor Trinka, of Jersey C ity, N. J., for an driving rod, a, by IBeam of a cross.liead. d. substantlally a.;and for 
the purpose apecified. Improved Window Curtain Slide : 

The arrangement of the seed boxe., A A' and B B', In the rela· I claim. In connection with the slide of a Iliding cord Jlnlley of a tive pooitions seen-their seed slideB being connected together by the window curtain faotening. the Improved construction and arl'&n,eban. c e. snbataotially aa and for tile purpose apecified. ment oC the Ipring Iateh and double rack. substantially as delcrlbed, The comhination of the gear-frame, F, provided with I""e ... m and lubstantial\y for the purpoles set forth. and n, and chains or cords, p, with the fmme npon which tbe loed 
boxes are placed. wben the oame are arranged Inbltantial1y as and 28, 923.-H. C. Velie. of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., for an for the purpooe specified. Improvement in Mills : . . 
28, 9 10.-0. M. Stillman, of StGDington, COl1n., for an , I claim casting the arm. J. on tbe ease or the mill te IDllPOrt the 
I Improvement in Air Engines : journal of tbe shaft, and allow room for the hopper around trle shaft 

I claim. first, Compre •• ing and ",orking the air in the Bingle cylin- :��:X� said arm and the case of the mill, Inbstantially .. de
der, A. by the lingle Iliston, B. in combination with the valves, ao 
�::;'¥::i':::�;'��n�Jtiin��e 

� ... ��:�����&�.i.alents a.Tanged and 28, 924�-George Walker, of Philadelphia, Pa . , for an 
Second. The combination of the induction valve, R. with tbe stnft- Imprqvemen t in Vapor Lamps : 

ing box, R', piston rod, B', and head, A', of the cylinder, A. so I claim, first. The combination of the f'nemal shell or tube, G, with 
that the frictioR of the 8tuffing box upon tho piston rod aids and con. the wick or packing tube, }'. and heater tuhe. I. provided with the 
troll!l the motion of the valve, substantially as shown and de$cribed. heater. J, and plates, c c, for tho purpose let forth. 

Third, Causing a circulation of a.r through an annular space he. Second. The ccnnectlng of the deacribed vapor.buming apJlIImtllB 
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r
fJ:�:.'n rod, :r.t� �J'�:,l:�t;,�;;:'':.'':t '1o���be. D. in tbe manner aubstan. 

Fonrlh, Cooling the extel ior of tbe rylinder. A. by alternately In. [Thi. invention relate. to a lamp for bnrning volatUe hydro. t:��:Ifn':!:;X:�!�;'i':.t through an annular sJlllce. X. suhstantially 
carbon. by first vaporizing or gaSifying the aame, tbe illuminating 

2 8, 9 1 1 .-0. M. S ti llman,  of Ston ington, Conn , for an flame being fed by the vapor, and the invention being capable f)f 
, Improvement in Air Engines : being applied to tbe ordinarY fluid lampS; The invention consista in 

I .laim. first. Using a portion of the power of an engine to cool a novel arrangement of a burner, heater. wick or packing tllbe, an 
the air used in the same by blowing currents of air over the moi.t- extemal ahell, and heater tube, ao constructed,arranged and applied ����:������� of the refligerating ves.ela. suhatantlally in the man-, to the fountain 01' body of the lamp, whereby tbe hydro-carbon within 

Second, The anangemeat of the refrigerating reservoir, G. and the lamp may be qnickly vapolized or ga.illed. the distance between 
::�:U:'fl;

e::��8�;:��tiveIY t<o the cylider, A, and piston. II. sub- the flame and tba heater regulated &I de.ired. according to tbe 
amoont or intensity of light required.] 

28, 9 1 2 . -John Sweeney, of Ch icago, Ill. , for an Im-
proved Tobacco Press : 28,925.-Alonzo Warren and E. Damon, Jr. , of Boston, 

I claim the comhination of the worm wbeel and screw, E F Mass. ,  for an ImprovemeDt in Dynanometers : 
ehains, J, crO!�s.head, L, guides, B B, followe1\ C, one or morp" and We claim combining tbe index, g, with fihe two pulley!!! C D, by 
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tThis invention oonsiata in the use of a wonu wheel and screw whoie applied an� operating aubstantiallY &8 specified. 
combined with chain •• atirrnp •• a cro .. head and guides, whereby a . [Thi""mpi-oved dynanometer i. or that c\asl which is nsed for 
very simple. c ompact and powerful press i. obtained. and one thst measuring the power transmitted by shafting to machinery. It con. 
may be manipulated by any one of ordinary ability-the invention slsts of t .. o pnIleya--one faol and the otber l008l-upon the same 
being desill'ned for manual operation.] shaft, an. the two combined by meanl of one or more arm. and 
28, 913. -W. A. Suddith and J. F. Sud<i\ith , @f Charles- spiral sprins. working on one or more concentric arc-formed goid .. 

town, Va. , for all Improvement in Cotton-seed in auch a manner that, by applying a belt to run on one of them from 
Planters I a pulley on the driving shaft and a belt to run from the other one to 

We claim the arrangement of the rocking beam, C. arm, 0, 'piaton. a pulley cn the ahaft to be driven, the power may be transmitted 
D and Y, spring. II, shaft, G. with aplral spring and cavity, Ii, con· tbrougb the laid spring or springs, and by .uch transmission, will Itructed and operatell .. descrihed for the purpose specified. pr04uce a greater or less compre .. ion thereof, and the amount of 
28, 9 U , -Joseph Sutter, of New York City, for an 1m- thl. compression indicated upon a scale attached for the pnrpose to 

provement in Seeding Machines : one of the pulleya of a dynanometer, will. if tbe velocity of the 
I claim the &rI'&ngements of the arms, L. tbe moldboard .. M. the reyolution of the pn1ley i. ascertained. enable the power transmitted 

:.o�IT..r�t: i!�';:'!:':i�';h!:i tti� ,:,:.�r
u��::e�:d

e ��::::a�J to be calculated. A part of lhe invention also consists in the manner 
to the f!'&me, C. in the manner and for the purpose 8pecified. ofapplying tbe indel< BO that it may indicate the minimum of power 
28, 915.-A. B. Taylor, of Newark, N. J., for a Print- tranamltted.] 

ing Press : 28, 926.-David Warren, of Gottysburgh, Pa., for an 
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28, 929.-J. M .  Williams, of Greenville, Ga.,  for an Im
provement in Cultivators : 

I claim the arrangement of the beam
! 

A, the two eellateral hoam •• 
B B. the gmduated bars, a a, the hand ea. M M. the IUpportS. F F, 
and the b8.r. D. when Bald bar is secured to the malO beam and relts 
ul"!n the collaleral beams. and when the oevernl beam. are provided 
with vertical and hOlizoutR.l mortises for rooeivln� the tiara and 
shank •• 88 i. fnlly set fOl1h. and for the purpose specliied. , 
28,930,-R. S. Williams, of Bairdstown, Ga. , for an 

Im provement in Plows :  
I claim the ca.ting of the foot, D, with a socket, E, and """tets, d, 

sub.tantially a. shown, to receive the beam. A. and tbe lower end. 
of the handleR, C C, sUDstantially AS described. 

I further claim. in connection with the locket .. E, 8n8 metet •• d d, 
the baBe or eroBs·piece. B. and taper beam, A, the {Ol'mer being at-. 
tached to tbe belim and handles. &8 described. 

[Thi. invention relates to an improvement in that claso of p10WI 
which are generaily tnown as .hovel plowl, and are used in tbe cnl· 
tivatlon of crops which are grown in hills or drilb. The object or tha 
invention i. to obtain a .imple, economical and dnrable plow or light 
draught. and one thai may be managed or manipulated with the 
greateat facility.] 
28,9S1.-Thomas Wilson, of Winterset, Iowa, for an 

Improvement in Seeding Machines : 
I claim the arrangement of frame, C, Bet forth, in combinatiou. with 

:���!';�e:;b�ofg�e �:��;.� �i ��: �:�h
::::y

d
�

c
::';;":l �;,�. :�: 

piowl raised from the ground at the &ame time. 
[This Invention consislo in a novel arrangement of crank •• eon

necting rod. and lIearing placed ill a carriage frame for operating the 
aeed-distributor ; in connection with a mean. for raiaing the front of 
this fmme, and at the aame time throwing the parts ont of gear. for 
the purpose of moving the machine about from place to place without 
dropping the seed. the part. being 10 &rI'&nged that they may be 
thrown Into gear by the driver at any moment.] 

28, 932.-E. M. W09dward and J. E. Woodward, of 
I>hiladelphia, Pa. , for an Improvement in Railroad 
Station Indicators : 

We claim tbe a'pplication of tba hand, A. to an orc!inarycloek, nsed 
in combination With a dial having tbe various point.iJ along the route 
mal'ked upon it ; the whole be BO arranged a. to .hew whetber the 
car ia in advance of or behind time at any point, substantially .... de
acribed. 
l/8, 933 .-L . B. Woolfolk, of Nashville, Tenn. , for an 

an Improvement in Stenm Plows : 
I claim, first. The arl'Rngement of the cylinder, S, provided with 

bevel wheel, R, having tho abaft, C, pasled through it eccentrically, 
shaft, I, spl'1ngs, g g, bevel wheels, f f, sleeves, i, pinion, G, rim, F, 
wheels, Jlj, and PlOWS, W. the whole being constructed ill the maDBor 
and for the POl'POKe deacribed. 

Second, l alao claim. In combination with the above. the qUnder .. 
S S2. Ileeve, u. bevel wheel. R, and shaft, C. aa descrlhed. 
28, 9 34.-Wm. Workman, of Ripon, Wis.,  for an Im

provement in Seeding Machines : 
I claim the oomhination or the principel seed box,. C. and .lIppla

mental seed boxe .... F. the latter \iCing provided wlth.lDcline� pl,,:nes. 
b h. and wheell. H, and fitted In tbe trough. D. bavmg the mc\lDeQ 
bottom or .catterine board. �! as and for the pnrpooe oct forth. 

[This Invention relates to m lmprovement in \bat c\aoo . of seed\ac 
machine. whicb are designed for BOwing seed broadc&8t. . The obled; 
oCthe invention Is to effeet an even distribution of U1e �'!O ... �tbr a verY 
.Imple &rI'&ngement of mesns. and to this end there are used, in con_ 
nection with a Beed-hoxor hopper, a scattering \Ioard and a number of 
supplemental hoppe .... communicating with the main or principal 
one, and provided with leed-distlibuting wheels &DC! lnc1ined 
boarda.] 
28, 935.-G. C. Wright, of Le Roy, Ohio. for an Im

provement in Cutting and Coring Apples : 
I c aim the arrangement of the ,lide. E, craBs.head, Eo tl1'adle, Jr. 

spl'Ing, L, and the cutting and coring knive!, a b, the several part, 
belDg constructed and combined for operation ill tbe manDer de
sClibed. for the purpose Ipeclliid. 
28,936, -Elijah Young, of Fayetteville, Mo. ,  for an 

Improvement in Seed Planters : 
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specified. 
28,937.-H. M. Zimmerman, of Washin�ton, D. C . ,  

for a n  Improved Hinge : 
I claim, a. a new and im�ro .. ed article or mann facture, a butt 

hinge. conatrncted 88 8pecifie.., for the purposes set forth. 

28,938.-D. C. Colby, of Newport, N. H. , assignor t� 
himself and J. P. Upham, of Claremont, N. H.,  for 
an Improvement in Harrows : 

I claim. first, The arrangement of the toothed rollero, B B· (and 
:r�':g\!'t.

an
an
t
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to tbe linea made by the atsticnary teeth, a a, &:c., in the frame of 
tbe harrow. 

Second. The frame oUbe harrow. composed of tbe oide pl-..... A 
A and A' A', the cr088 braces, C and D, 8nd the eonnecting bar, E, 
arl'Rnged aa delcribed. so that the angle of Ihe rolle .... B B. with the 
Iine ofdmugbt and the width of t·he liarrow may he railed when de
Sired, therehy throwinl! the linel de.cribed by the two rear pcrmall
fi'iDt teeth, a a, in the BIde p,:ieeel!, A' A', outsIde or inside (as the case 
may be) of the linea descnlled by the two permanent teeth. a a, In 
the Bide pieces. A A. 
28, 939.-Solomon Godfrey, Loren Barnes, Henry Blish 

and S. S. Smith, of Fairfield, Ohio, for an Improve
mentin Stills : 

We .\aim, first, The combination of three or more chambers of a 
:�:��
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the manner and for the purpose. set !arth. 
Second, The combination of the above with the keater and donb

ler. In tbe manner and for tbe purpeae oct forth. I claim the combination &r the endleB. rack of the type carriage Improvement in Seed Planters : ro::!' !�� '::Orrr;t:it;:.' �=rt:":I��
o
�

t
;;s

i
�rhbe':i:,�� 

o{t!-;-°a.r.!:; I claim the arrang.ment of the turning bar, F. the arms. H and ft. 28 940.-Joseph Ottner (assignor to P. and F. Corbin), themaelve. to the different poIitions which the plniou sh"ft aasumes the alide. d. rod. c, and otln'er, e. snbttanlially In tbe manner and for ' of New Britain, Conn., for Improved Lifting Han-in the c>peration of the printing fre... 
the purpose fully aet forth. 

I also claim the comhlDation o the llriper shaft, an arm and stop 2 8, 927. -Geo. Wheeler, of New York City, for an 1m· dIes : 
�{�n���in..'1. ��t

af��� cam and pin (which control its rocking) sub· proved Boot-jack : . , • th! ��'::r!lter::.·::g�r
e
&.:".��:!�� lu".r�!.:��.,N=

g :t� 
C A T I f Ch' III 

I claim the new article of manufacture c!elCl'lbed. con.,.ting of th o center (or nearly .0) thereof, .o as to hold the handle in a proper 28. 9 16- . • ay or, 0 lcago, " for an Improved fOI'k.d base piece. a. and tbe detachable inclined Btandards, b II, wit l lifting position. with tbA double �ivoled ohank., h, made to corre-Bonnet Box: , the s .. elled pin., 3 3  arranged in tbe manner and so &8 to comblnl .pond to the chamber of the lOCkeia so as to hold it (tbe handle) In 
I claim the arrangement of the .lIdln� stand D form E, and the advantagea set forth. . place, as and for the pllrpooe de.crib.d. 

movable spring pad. F iB comhination w.th the box,'A, con�tructed 28 928 W W' k h f B t M for an od (
. 

to h' If d and operated .obotantWly in the manner and for the purpose set , .- m. IC ers am, 0 os on, ass" 28 94 1 .  -So S. Sherwo assIgnor . Imse an 
fortb. Improved Nail-cutting Machine : . l '  Alexander Dou�las), of New York City, for an 1m-

[Thi. invention consi.to in &rI'&nging in the bonnet box an adjust· ! claim the �eaclibed mecbaniom in nail.cutting ,,!Acbmel for provement in Skeleton Skirts : . . .  shifting or mllvlOg laterally the sheet of metal or JUutenal to be cut . . . . ablA atand With a smtable form to rece.ve the crown ef the bonnet. into nail. the dlstaAce of the lengtb of two nail •• or more if <i.aired. I claim the comblDa�io,! of the dev.ce described for secunng the 
in combination witb a .pring pad in Buch a manner that bonnets of for eacll seriea of nails cnt from said sheet, aubstantially aa d8- \ braid. or tapes from

h
sl1pplng la

ri
terall

f
Y n

tlipon
h 

tlie !!,OIIt1iPlth• hy
d ...... f"" the 

di1fe ' be Ii be 'd f< d · scribed . . blllid or tape throug the cove DC 0 e oop ... e ev co O � .  rent IIlZCI can oecu� . twee� 88.. .orm an 8prmg pad and Second, I elaim feedin tha material to be Cllt Into nails far enough Icrltied for "",,uring the lwopo from ollpping upon t�e tapel or braldo 
sent from place to place wdhoat getting .nJured, even if the bol< be towards tbe cutters for I�e "idth of a nail while it is m�vins later- which form a vo�icR\ .u� by rotummg the braId �e oWl" tho 
roughly treated nn� knocked about \Vilhaut regard to its C<lntenl�.] aUy. substantinll)· ao descrihed. hoop and sewinr .t throng. ltoelf. lubstan&ially &8 se' 
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28 9 U . -T. C .  Simonton (assignor to De Grasse B.  , 
�'owler), o f  Paterson, N. J. , for an Improvement in 
:Filters : 

I elaim the placing of the tube, D, and the plates. B B. containing 
the filteling mediums, C, secured as described in the CMe( A, as 
shown, in connection with the pipes, E F G J, provided with the 
cockE', H I K, communicating with the case, and Rn-anged relatively 
with the plntes or the coml'artments formed thereby. to operate as 
and for the parpose set furth. 
28,943.-J. L. Smith (assignor to himself and J Q. 

Sloan), of Neoga, Ill. , for an Improvement in Corn 
Plantel"s � 

I claim the arrangement of the seed boxes, 8 9 .. slide, 10 crank, 11, 
lever. 12 13. oper�tiug as described for the purposes .pecified. 

28, 9 4 4 . -A. W. Sweeny (assij;(nor to h i mself and C. N. 
Tyler), of Wash ington, D. C., fOl' an I wprovemel1t 
in H i nges : 

I claim the describe'l hinge no a new article of manufacture, the 
earn, latch and catch be ing constructf>d and wT8nged substaD�ially in 
ttle llHlnUer and for the pUr{K'ses set forth. 
28, 9!5.-Josiah Turner and '1'. P. Smith, of S unapee, 

N. H . ,  assignors to themselves and Edward Burke, 
of Newport, N.  H.,  for nn Improvement in Cultiva
tor Terth : 

'Ve -cl aim, fir;-lt, The coulter, A, with the indentation or l'eceS!l, E, 
constl'uct�tl s ub::;t:Ultially a8 dp.etcribed. 

SecOilll, The conlter, A .. in ('omoi uation with the concave wing, C, 
'Wlth the curved point, G, cou::tructed and olJerated substantially as 
deac,·ibed. 
28, 9!6. -Josh ua Turner, of Cambridgeport, Mass . ,  IlS

signor to h i mself and Francis Guild. of Dedham, 
Mass . ,  for an Improvement in Plane-iron Sharpen
ers : 

I claim the combination anet 81T'ft.DfP;ement of the eepBmte cutter
carrier an<\ its carria!!e wit.h the whetstone Bupporter, with parallel 
lYH.}PS 01" equivalent mean s of I!Qicling the carriage, the whole being 
to OllCl"fJ.te toJ!ether snbstu.ntiall)' n8 and for the purpose specified. 

I 81:00 r.lnim the arrangement of bull"· bearings on opposite sides of 
the (':t1tter-carrl�r, and to operate with a socket of the carriage, as 
IIpecilied .  

I also claim making the socket or step adjustable vertically for the 
purposp. exphLined. 
,t�p�l�����\�� !��I���
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hble and with reference to the whetstone or its lupporter, 81 speci. 
fled. 
28, 941.-M. D. Whi pple, of Charleston, Mass . , as

signor to the Whipple File Company, for an Im
provement it:! the Manllfactur.e of Files : 

I claim, as new article article of manufacture. a file baving its teeth 
.hoared off smooth JUld of an uniform hight, subltanti.Uy ... specifled. 
28,948.-J. A. Smith, of Fon d  dll. Lac, and Isaac On'is, 

of Oakfield, Wis. , administrator of the estute of L .  
M. Orvis, deceased, for an I mproved Prin ting 
P ress : , 

I claim. first, The a'Tangement of the form bed .. I J, and stetion� platen, K, substantially H.1If shown, BO that the imppression may 
be given Bimultaneoul!Ily and by the sarno application of power, an<l 
tire un,lor side of the upper form be made to serve as a platen for the 

- lower one. 
Secoud. The arrangement of the form beds. I J. and plat.n, K. 

:;:gt���llill��I�ft�r��lJ��u;,
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contlnnoUi sheet and at both 8ldea during a single passage through 
the pt·ef!l�. . 

Third. The endle •• wet blanket, N. arranged to pas. underneath 
the platen, K, and to be moved simultaneously with the pH-per, 0, for 
tbe pl lrpO!qe of moistening the eame dming the pressure which causes 
t

b}���i?t1�, t.r���k�l�:�����k!o:.,f:���e�fi���igh the medium of 
the barR, h i, arms, g, rockshaft, a, tre slotted curved bar, F, and 
writilt pin, e, on Wheel, d, when said rollers are ueed in connection 
with the form bed .. I J. and platen. K, ... set forth. 

li"ifth, The combination of the fOl'm beds, I J, platen, K. endle.s
blanket, Nt ink ·rollor8. k k k' k'. paper roli. 0, rotary knife, R, and 
atatiouary Dar. S. all arranged for Joint operlltion aa and for the purs 
pose set forth. 

BE-ISSUES. 
Sel igman Knkeles, . of New York City, for an Improve

ment in Fluid Lenses. Patented April 24. 1 860 : 

le!�f��h:b"�t�::,e aa�r.!�':':1��e
a

�1l:A" �� .!"���!dO���,,��
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pUl"\lose a • •  et forth. 
2econd, I claim the arranJ!ement and combin.ation In a lantern of a 

����:�UJ�; f�: r����t:"::\'�i��"';,�po��i'!ii;.';.�:i�.,"�i:"�l��e
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said light i. placed either before or behin d  the gl •• s globe. so ... to 
Si:�£f:na::l:fl:h\l:�:�I�:fe�� °li��
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the manner .ubetantially as described. 
Thomas Mitchell, of Lansingburgh, N. Y. , for an Irr.

proved Machine for Finishing Hair Brush Handles.  
Patented Jnne 28, 1 859 : 

I claim. first, The employment, in combination with the brush 
clam

� 
Gt or pattern, H, or their equivalents, of a wheel, D. which is 

���h :�t��n�h�
r ;:37��bst�[��':o �W"f���e":=::�t�� 

and desetibed. 
Second. The combination with the l"'ttet:n, H (of the brush clam

E
)' i{: ;��:S�h�!::���l' ler:J;;.:��' a , or its equivalent. as and or 

eurl:.��i>;.!:.e 
a'i:'J"?o�n���u

o::: ����;; i;,;�!:.c��rttern. H, and 
Fourtb Centering the unfinished brushes in the clamp, G. by 

means o? the bristle .. i. in conneetion with tM st'1r. or plate. J. and 
:�:�:r curved edge, H, on its extensioB, H', ell stantially as de-

ClJeSar Newmann, of New York City, for an Improve-
ment in Skeleton Hoop Skirts. Patented Nov. 1,  
1859 : 

I claim a skeleton okirt con.trncted as described. 
ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENTS. 

B. B. Briggs. of .sharon , Oh io, for an Improvement in 
Apparatuses for Laying Drain Tile. Patented Oct. 
4, 1 859 : 

I claim the described ball. B. th.. double-acUng clutcbes or 
::.��:r�t�t;,,���� �ln"F\"i��� :h�';; � .. :a

d
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rope, R, or ito equivalent. 
Daniel Jones, of Boston , Mass . ,  for an Improved Steer

i n g  App,lratus. Patented Feb. 2 1 .  1 860 : 
I claim the an"aD,rempnt and: combination of parts dt'scnbed, the 

-.mp. ro:l�ist.iug in olacin,r t.he athwartl'hip Rerew, H, direct1 ,1' "hove 
the Tl1lMer post, anfl o perating it ·b\· menns of a hi' vel wheel fixed at 
�aAi�?:h::t�;i���\�:I�ail :����U!i�;l :8�ltto�tte!::�I:!'w��

e 

J. H. Rhml.e. of Bal t i more, M,I. , for I\n Impro\'ement 
in C u tting aud J!anning CakcB. l'lLtented Oet. 1 1 ,  
1 859 : 

I c1"lm the """'1' cle"rer. B. theaunular jumble cutto!rs, C. and the IIcR&vmII. A &Del .6. , 11IIMtantiallr as &Del tor the purpo.tel opeClfied. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
E. M. Smith, of Indianapoli�, Ind., a.ssignor to himself 

and E. G. Mayhcw, of Shelbyville, Ind . , for an Im
provement in Molding Machines. Patented Feb. 
2 1 ,  1 860 : 

st:u�t::J" �h:n1';;'�3rf���: �u��;.�.����:�n;�'s�t ;.;�� con-
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CORRESPONDENTS send ing communications for publica
tion in our columus are reque.ted to avoid writing on botb sides of 
a sheet of paper. This fault, though common to persons unaccus
toOled to writing fur the ·pre.s. gives great trouble to tbe ,rinter 
(especially in long articles). and. when combin.d with lIIeslbility of 
handwriting. often causes interesting contributions to be regret
fully con&igned to our waste. paper basket. 

$30 ; J. S. D . •  of Oh!o. $25 ; J. G. W .• of N. Y . •  $50 ; H. Y . . W .• of 
Pa.. $25 ;  D. W. W •• of Ohio, $35 ; L. W., of Ma.... $30 ; C. P. B .• 
of Ohio. $30 : L. n. F • •  of Pa., $10 ;  I. W.. of Vt.. $25 ; L. P . •  of 
Mas •.• $30 ; A. S . •  of N. Y., $30 ; R. W. P., of M ..... $:35 : J. K., o f  
N. J . •  $30 : M. L. C .• of N. Y •• $30 ; W. H. 0 .• of N. Y .• $30 ; D. S. , 
of Cal. $\lOO ; J. 0 •• of Conn . •  $30 ; No J . •  of N. Y .• $30 ; W. R • • Jr •• 
of Pa .• $50 ; S. L. of Vt.. $30 ; W. &. K., of IOWa, $25 ; W. II .• Jr . •  

of N. Y • •  $30 ; H. C. D • •  of !I[a •• . •  $30 ; S. H . • of Mich • •  $30 ; S. 1'. 
G. , of Wis .• $25 ; P. &. R. . of Tean .• $:35 ; S. A •• of Mo.. $30 ; .J. 
S •• of N. Y • • $45 ; K .. D. & Co.. of N. Y •• $25 ; S. F. Van C .• of Ual . •  

$12 ; G. W. L.. of N. Y .  $55 ; M. D . •  of Minn . •  $30 ;  P. K., of R. I • •  

$35 ; W. II. 1... .  of Ohio. $10 ; R. T . • of lowa, $25 ; A. n.. of Iowa, 
,25 ; H. &. G . •  of Ill. $;;5 ; R. G. II . •  of N. Y . •  $30 ; A. W . •  of N. 
Y., ' $25 ; J. F. K., of N. Y . •  $25 ; H. E. .  of N. Y., $25 : M. C .•  of 
}Ias ... $55 ; J. F. P • • of Mo . •  $30 ; W. H. B., of Conn .• $30 ; C. W • •  

o f  Va.. $30 ; w .  M .  G . ,  o f  Ohio. $25 ; T. A .  G . •  o f  III., $25 ; E. W. 
G., of Mas8 . •  $30 ; J. 11. B., of Mo . •  $30 ; J. If . •  of N. J .• $25 ; S. &: 

L. C. ,  of Conn.-A rectangular knee, of the same bore, 
put On a vertical pipe. under any head. will involve but IUtle if 
any loss of flow, and will be proportioned nnder all heads. With 
regard to borizontel pipe. with elbow .. there are various opinion. as 
to tbe losl. but the amount i. conliderable. It i. 10 easy to con· 
struct plpes differently, that it Is foolisb to lose any of the flow by 

• such an arran�ment. 
S. R. M. ; of Del.-We do Rot know where you can ob

tain a work on the masonry of cbimneYl. 
A. w. e. ,  of Mass .-The best method of removing the 

stains on jewelry. caused by s.ldering, I. by polishing with 
" crocus," in the U8Ual maDner. 

W. S. T . ,  of Pa.-To make. black japan, take groun d 
blIrnt umber, " a  pound. and asphaltum, 4 ounce. ; dissolve them 
in boiling linseed oil, so that'it \Viii be' about the thickne •• of mo· 
lasse .. wheu finished. It is now cooled and thinned with turpen
tine, so that it may be put on with a brush. If 2 ounces of the sui· 
phate of zinc are added cautiously, it will dry more rapidly. 

B. &; C.,  of Md.-Fire-brick or soapstone is the best 
material you can employ as non-eonductors above your fire-place 
slove. If you can malte plaster-of-paris adbere, it will perbaps 
answer as good a purpOse. 

G. J. ,  of Del.-There is no reliable rule for determining 
the pressure of gas in main pipes, by the pressure at the Itation. 
The beat way to aacertain the pre •• ure at any part i. by ih9 llsge. 
You will flnd some useful information on tbi. subject in another 
co!ttmn. 

.T. 'V. R., or Ohio.-Iron can be coated with brass, by 
first cleaning it, tben giving it B coat of tin, upon the top of Which 
the bra.s will adhere. We do not know of. 1UlY other good metbod 
than this for brassing iron. 

H. K. , of N. H.-You can dye a good brown color on 
wool with camwood. logwood and fustic. On cotton, a cood )Jrown 
is colored with catechu, sulphate of copper and bichromate of 
potash. 

W. H. W. , of Mass. -We prefer the plate to the eylin
dliral electrical machine, for experimenting. 

G. W. F. ,  of Ind. -The best method of polishing brass, 
is to scour It first with fine brickdust and very dilute sulpburic 
acid. Afterward. wash it with warm lOft water. then ruh .down 
with fine emery and finish with tripoli or whiting. 

E. G. W. R.,  of Ind.-Particles of steel which fly from 
tools and remain a long' time In tbe flesh without rusting. a,'e pro· 
tected from the action of oxygen. 

P. K . ,  of Mich .-A globe filled with compressed air, at 
a. pressure of 30 pounds on the square Incb, is heavier than one 
filled with air at atmospheric pressure, and will be 1es. buoyant in 
water. unle.s the heat of the water exceed that of the atmospbere. 

E. B., of N. Y.-Any good work on hydraulics will 
furnish you with rules to calculate the amount of water under dif
ferent beads. for different horse·powers. Uuder a 9·foot bead the 
actual velocity will be 15.3 feet per .econd. or 918 feet per minute. 
A borse-power is equal to 550 pounds lifted one foot in a second. 
On a fall of 9;feet, S6 pounds of water falling per second is equal 
to a horse .. power. 

T. McK. , of Va. -The gloss put upon shirt collars made 
in factories is done by pressure and friction upon curved surfaces 
of hard pasteboard. The linen must be pressed upon & hard. 
smooth surface or no gloss " ill be produced. Those who malte it a 
busine.s to dress l inen have all the necessary appliances to glaze 
it. .All kind. of cottou and linen cloth can be glazed by pressure 
and friction between smooth rollera ; tbls Is tbe way calico i. cal
endered and glazed. 

C. J. F. , of N. J.-No definite speed, as a fixed stand
ard. can be given to a cireular oaw. The apeed at which One of any 
Bize should be driven depends on tbe bardnes. of tbe wood to bc 
cut. the mode in wbich tbe saw i. hung and the form and aharpness 
of the teeth . It i. only by practice that tha most suitable .peed for 
a:ty oaw can be determined. 

• 
MONEY RECEIVED 

At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
Office business, for the week ending Saturday. June 80, 1 880 : -

N. &: MeN . •  o f  N .  Y . •  $45 : E .  D . •  of.MREs • •  $30 : w. A .  T • •  o f  Miss . •  

$30 : L. W .  N • •  of N. Y . •  $30 : J. 11. S . •  o f  IA. $12 ; E .  G • •  of Mo.. 
$25 : P. B.. of N. Y •• $25 : J. B. T . •  of N. Y.. $30 :  G. B. P • •  of N. 
1: ., $150 ; G. H. G .• of Hi .... $25 ; D. B . •  of Micb . •  $10 ; J. F. W., of 
I..a.. $25 ; E. B. &; T. S. P . •  of N. Y •• $9li ;  G. L. T •• of N. Y . •  $&I :  
G. W. 11., of Ill . $25 ; It. &: W . •  of Iowa, $\0 ; J. F. F • •  of 8. C . .  $30; 
T. C. n .• of Ga., $25 : S. D. 'MeC . •  of Ky .• $30 : w. &:. W .• of 111 .• 

$30 :  C. 11. I •.• of R. I.. $30 ; J. D . •  of Mass.. $9li : R. G. H .• of N. 
Y .• $30 ;  Jr. 1I.. of 8. C . •  $9li :  w. W"M .• of Mo.. $2li :  O. D . •  of Md., 
$2S :  F. &: cJ.. of Iowa, $30 ;  W. R. C., of 111 •• $30 : M. K. I' •• of N. 
Y.. $80 ;  J. M. H., of Mi.... $25 ; S. C. A.. of A,·k., $30 : V. R.. of 
Mass •• $10 : J. E. W •• of PL. $26 ; W. C. of Ohio, $30 ; s. A., of N. 
Y • • $26; L. W. T., of Minn •• $30 ;  J. W . •  of III . •  $S6 :  F� B . •  of Ga •• 

$30 ;  J. W. C., of N. Y., $30 ;  P. D., of It. I., $35 ; W. T., of N. Y. 

G .• o f  Vt.. $35 ; J. 11. B . • . of N. Y .• $30 ; J. C .• of N. Y .• $25 ; S. A. La 
F . .Il eo.; $250 ; G. W. L. , of N. Y .• $55 ; D. S. 11 .• of N. Y., $30. 

Specifications, drawings and models belonglDg to par
ties with the following initials have been forwarded to tbe Patent 
Office dUring tbe w.ek ending Saturday. June 30, 1 860 :-

J. T . •  of Ln.;  A.IW., of N. Y. ; E. G . •  of Mo.; J. H. S . •  of La.; R. 
J. II . • of Obio ; W. F • •  of Mass. ; E. B. &: T. S. p;. of N. Y.; W. W. 
lI .• of Mo.; J. W. C . • of N. Y.; G. L. T . •  of N. Y.; S. A .. of X. Y.; 
S. S .• of Mass.; \V. M. G ... of Ohio ; R. T . •  of Iowa : T. A. G . • of 
Ill.: J. D . •  of Mass.; J. H., of N. J. ;  J. E. W .• of Pa.; W. T. Z.,  of 
Teun.; J. ll. 11 .• of Miss.; I. W . •  of Vt.; P. B . •  of N. Y.; 11. Y. W . •  
of Pa. ; K. &: W . • of Iowa ; 11. E . •  of N. Y. ;  W; B. Q . •  of J I I . ;  D; 
W. W . •  of Ohio ; P.  '" R .• of Tenn.; A. H •• of Iowa ; R. S . •  of Ill.' 
J. S. D . •  of Ohio ; S. A., of Mo.; J. S • •  of N. Y. (2 case.) : J. G. M .• 

of N. Y.; J. F. K., 'of N. Y.; G. II. G . •  Sr .• of Mi ••. ; R. ·W. P . • of 
Mass.; F. IL. of S. C.: W. R.. Jr . •  of Pa.; K. D . . &: Co.. of N. Y. ; W. 
D. M . • of V .. ; A. 11. B . •  of N. Y.; S. F. Van C., of Cal.; S. P. G . •  of 
Wis.; C. W • •  of Va.; S. &: G . •  of Vt.; J. C . • of N. Y. 
_ ____ �==-::::;:=�E2::-==-�_2_=�Z2 
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C RUBBING BRUSHES, FLESH BRUSHES, 
IInnd Brushes, Nail Brushcp., du�'.-For a good valuable articieo, 

see illustration OD page 400, last 'Yolume of the Sc.:tENTlFlC AMEJUC'...LN. 
S S  

T
HE WATER CURE JOURNAL FOR JULY, 

noW' ready, contAine :-Hygienic and Drug Medication Coo
tralted ; Dieease. of tbe Throat and Lung. ; 1 Iome Practice of tile 
Movement L'ure-Treatmeut. of the Croup : A }�amily NeCf.>Flity ; A 
Homoopathic Dose ; Dr. Winship's ExperIence ; 'The Cattle DiaeaMe : 
���}�r':,

n 
e�:;;e::oo':.

c
�a �E\f�8'lU��"!':��'n�::�':ha\\: 

preeent number," and now i ll the time to B l lbacribe. OnI)' $1 a year. 
Add,·e •• FOWLER &: WELLS. No. 308 Broadway, New York. 

S S  

THE SWEDISH MOVEMENT C URE-ITS HIS-
tory and Phil08QI.hy. with practical directiou. for the treatment 

of various disea8es ; illustrated with 70 engraviDI!It, formin, a com" 
"Iete Manual of F..xercise.. By Geo. H. Tayl"r. M.D. 1 vol .• 12mo. 
WEt'rt"No��rB,!!"J;�d 

• �e:�!;,k�I'�hiS tsu�r::,"S fi����p7e� 
work on this subject publil!lhed in Ameriea. It wil l be found uaeful 
to all classes, in or out of tbe prof ... lon, and to all men, women and 
cbildren. • S 1I 

E
D .  &; G. DRAPER, HOPEDALE, MILFORD, 

• Mass., make and furniflh to order Dutcbp.r'a Patent Tem
g

lt>s, 
n�e ��:�: .. 

u
���t"��!&·��tf��r t::,,:. ������·�P'!!�'i:t �h':.�-

tie Motions. Patent Weighting Apparatuses tor Top RoU. to n,.nway 
Heada Rnd Drawing Frame .. Robbln's P�tent Sbuttle GUide .. Hay
den &: Wylly'. Patent Drawing Regnlator. or Evener •• Thom.Jl8On·s 
Patent Olle, ... Parker's Patent Spindle SlEp •• Houghton'l Patent 
Brushes. Huney'. Patent Dresser S!>ll�'!...Regula�,: S ." 

THE PATENT RIGHT TO PUSEY'S GOV-
ernor, for Railroad Horse-powers, for lIale.- On aceount of engagements which prevent me from giving it proper attention, 1 

will sell my right and title to this valuable little Governor, DOW een .. 
erall}' introduced and lelJlng tbroughout the United State .. 

2 3' ' LM. PUSEY. WilmingtoD.:I)eL 

C
ONJURING ! -THE WHOLE ART OF CON

most j.:'.��n���
e �::[. ':;���!:iP"o��':.'��fg��!��:1. !Y��:J� 

quism and Legerdemal1.! j l.rofu •• I Y iIlu.trat.d. Price 15 cents : lent 
free by mail. Addre .. ..... M.. SANBORN. Brasher FallB. N. Y. 

2 2' 

BOILER EXPLOSIONS.-NO BOILER SHOULD 
be without a good Steam and Wator Gagp. An e>:c.U.nl aI

lortment of tbe abOve con.tently on band. at makers' lowelt prlcu. 
All Galle. accuratelT telled and wRrraot.ed correct. 

E. BROWN, No. 811 WAlnut'street. 
8 l' Philadelphia, PL 

PATENT ARTICLES AND RIG HTS OF MERIT 
.old on eommlasion. by BARTON S. l'Rl:SGLE, Barnelville, 

Ga. S 1" 

WARREN' S TURBINE W ATER WHEEL 
(WAnen & Damontll! rmtent), mftnufltC�tl1rE'd by the Ameri. 

can Water Whe.l Com\,an�·. Bo.ton.-This Wbeel standi at tbe 
�::t f��::::: ��v��:�nlna:d

t
p:6t'I�:

e
;a::ri!:.li�� o��at{yfthwi,\'! 

moo em imprnvemf'ntll, it cannm be 111Tpstlled. Sf'Dd for our �'b. annual pamphlet of lAAO (in close two .tampp). eontainin .. a treRtip.8 
on h)�dra.lIlic., beau�ful fUustratioDs of the Warren Turbine, practl-.. 
f:� ����N��b:'&'!;!�:::i::r�rn�:�&��i:; �; th-e �o��tt�\e�::! 
It I. com pad and readv to "ttaeh Rnd operate wltbont ","pat mechan
ical still : for the world. breause it gpneratrs more available power 
from the walEr n •• 1i than any other Water Wheel in e>:louncp. Ad
d,.., •• A. WARREN, Agent, No. 31 Exchange-street, Booton, Mas •• 

2 6*  

LESTER' S SEWING MACHINES-FOR MANU-
fact.ul'lnJf' and fOr family us� all flood alS any ·in thp mRrket, 

mAnuflV!tut'f"d nnilPT leRft.l ri !thts from Elias Howe� Jr . • Whf>f"ler & 
Willon, GI'Over & Bllkp.r, I. M Sinl!'pr '" ('.o.,wlth thpir ("omblned im. 
provem.nts. at pri ... from $50 to $1 31). Large eomml •• ionB allowed 
to I_I ... enll to pUl't'hREe to Belt agaia. A�ents wanted thron�h_ 
out the countrY', and especiallY' in the South, a. this mnrhine iR to be 
:!,b�hr:!'!."'..! t:8;:;; �; �b::;;'D�;,:�·l�.i::'. 'U.!bi.��1l�! 
" facturing Company. Richmond, 'VL, or J. If. LESTER. No. M 
Pearl·ltreet. BrOcddyn, :N. Y. S 500w 
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CONSOLIDATION OF THE " AMERICAN" AND . . NATIONAL " ST�;AM GAGE COMPA>lIES.-The " National 
Steam Gage Company n hereby give notice to theh· . friends and the 
public that, having made a mutual arran!!ement with the � . Ameri
CH.n Steam Gage Compan}9 t 1  whereby the whole business of the two 

�1�R:���fo��i��=�
sg:�t������e

�
s
u��::fh: �:��o�f Ra&� 

Allen, should be addressed hereafter to the ,. American Steam Gage 
Gom�ny " they having. by assignment, become the exclusive owners 
of saId patents, and the lights to manufacture under them. Thank
ing our numerous friends for their �enerous patronage extended to 
us, we assure them that all orders addressed to the • •  American 
Steam Gage Company," for instruments heretofore manufactured by 
us, will be fiUed promptly, and with gages made in a style and finish 
equal to those heretoiore made. 

�: �.
Ufli.ilig':�i;:rintendent. 

A. N. CLARK, Treasurer. 

The American Steam Gage Company will continue to manufacture 
the U Bourdon 1 t  Gage, and H T. W. Lane's improvement " on the 
Bame a8 heretofore, and also all instruments heretofore made by the 
., National Steam Gage Company," under the various patents of E. 
G Allen, and trust that their extended facilities for manufacturing 
will euabie them to fill all orders in the best style of workmanship 
and finish All orders for gage. heretofore made and sold by the 
U Nationai Steam GS.!le Company,1I under the patents of E. G. Allen, 
ohould hereafter be alldressed to the " American Steam Gage Com. 
P&D1',1I No. 4 Charlestown-street, Boston. 

W. P. NEWELL, President. 
S.  T. SANBORS, Treasurer. 

1 2* H. K. MOORE, Superintendent, 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

BACK NUMBEHS. -IMPORTANT TO PAT· , .  ENTEES AND ADV�;R'rISERS.-Back numbe .. s of the SCI. EliTIFlO AMERIOAN can be furnished to new B1.1bsclibers who desire 
tliem. Every number of the paper is electrotyped, and therefore ANY 
QUANTITY of ANY NUMBER iHBned since the commencement of the 
� .  New Series 1 t  can be furn il:!hed at the office of publication, and at 
most of the periodical .tore. throughout the country. Patentees 
whose engravmgs have appeared in these columns cannnot make 
their inventions known to the trade, in their l'�pective line, better 
than by purcha.lng a large number of copies of tbe paper containing 
their engra.ving, and Circulating them among their frIends and the 
dealera. The wbolesale price cbarged fo .. one hundred copies of the 
SCIENTIFIO AMEmo.u< i. but little more tban the cost of as many 
handbills or circulars, wbile the benefit derived from ch'culating the 
rrt��ti�n�f:!�a�nrs��:;t��ge�

i!:d/����rttn":'��d���.
di
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lIlUNN & CO., Publishers, 
No. 37 Park.row, New York. 

--:-c----,------.-------. .  - ---

AIKEN KNITTING. MACHINE COMPANY, NO. 
429 B .. oadway, �ew York, sale proprietora of J. B.  Aiken's 

family and plantation J.witting machines. Extremely simple, pro
fitable and durable. Satisfaction guaranteed to all. Send in your 
address, eVE'·ry one. and full particulars will be sent to you, with 
illustration of machine, grati.. 22 13 

-_._----._----------------

C L. GODDARD, AGENT, NO. 3 BOWLING 
• Green, New York. Only Manufacturer of the Steei Ring and 

Solid Packing Burring Machines and Feed Rolls for Wool Cards, &c. 1 20' 04 500 REWARD TO INVENTORS ! -THE 
� .  undereigned, on bebalf of a committee ap' 

B
U R N E L L ' S PATENT ROTARY PUMP

polDted by the merchants and others of New Bedford, M •••. , hereby adapted to all purpo.e. of pumping, from the well and ci.t"rn offer the following premiums for the be.st stand anQ portable hand to the steam fire .. en�ne. The most silllple, durable and efficient lamp., de.igned to be used for the burnmg of manufactw'ed whale 
�ump yet made. Pnncipal sales depot at No. 23 Piatt.street, New 

011: For the best stand lamp . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . .  $3,000 
ark. (t 13*] SAM UEL B. LEACH. _ 

For the second.be.t stand lamp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  300 
For the best portable or hand lamp . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • 1,000 
For tbe secon d.best portable or hand lamp. . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . . .  200 

All lamps offered for tne premium. must "" .ubmitted to the com· 
mittee at New Bedford on or before the 30th day of Augu.t, 1860. 
The committee reserve tbe right to test all lamps submitted to them. 
and to reject all if, in their judgment, no one 1S deemed worthy ot 
acceptance. They also will require the inventor to secura Letters 
Patent for the inventions which may be approved by the,,!> if tbey 
deem it expedient, and to place the same. by proper ass.gnment, 
under the control of the committee,-11pqn such terms as may be 
&g" oed upon between them, JOSErH GRINNELL, Chairman. 

llA1."rIIEW Hou..um, Secretary. 1 2* 

FOR SALE OR TO . LET-THE ESTATE, IN 
Lynn, 1Ia.s., lately leased by J. B. Bigelow '" Co. , of Boston, 

consisting of 8 acres of land, two 3)f story bulldings-one S5 by IOU 
feet and one 4.0 bv 85 feet ; two storehouses, one 30 by 50 and one 20 
by 100 feet, and other outbuilding. ; 7 tenement houses · 8.bo .... e 
water.power (un failing) ; 20-horse steam engine-all in good repan'. 
Bllildin�s heated by eteam. A cons�nt suppiy of THE BEST . WATER 
IN THE STA.TE for chemical or mechamcal purposes. Ten mlles, by 
railroad, from Boston ; labor plenty. Offerl! rare facibties .for Pl!-per, 
moroeco, paper-hangillg8 or dye-house busmess. PosseSSion given 
AU�llst 1. [860. Apply to JOH:>I P. WOODBURY, Lynn, or T. 
RADDIN, No. 30 Pearl'street, Boston, Mass. 1 2' 

READY THIS DAY. -NEW EDITION, RE-
vised and Enlarged.-·· Wells' Every ·Man his Own Lawyer 

and United States Form BooJ<." A complete Bnd reliable gll ide to 
all matters of business negotiations for every State in the Unio!}, 
contailliu'" simple instructions to enable all classes to transact thcll' business fn a legal wav without le�l aBi'iatance. Also, containing 
the la.ws of the va.rious States and Territories concerning the Col
lect.ion of Debts, Property Exempt from F...xecution. Lipn Laws, Laws 
of Limitation, La.ws of Contract., Legal Rates of Interest, License to 
Bell Goods, Qllalificationtl of Voteri!', &c., &C. P- No man or busi
neS8 woman should be without this work ; it wil1 sRve many times It.s 
cost .. much perplE"xity and lo�s of time. " 12mo., 408 pag�l!, law bind .. 
in/lt · price $ i. Sent postpa.d. A�ent. wanted for th,S and other 
popular publications. Addre .. JOHN G. WELLS, Publisher. cot· 
Der of Park.row and Beekman.streets, New York. 26 tf 

1\.If ACHINISTS, &C. - INVENTORS' MODELS 
1.,.1. made by STOCKMAR '" BAADE, No. 39 Greene.street, near 
Grand, New York City. 1 12' 

FOX' S " EXCELSIOR " CRACKER MACHINE-
Patented Feb. 1,  1859, can be seen in full operation at his ex

tensive bakery at Lansingburg, N. y.1doing the work of90 men, with 
only 10 operatives employed in this arge est�blisbment. The mao 
chine has also been patented in EnJdand, France and Belgium, 
Territorial rights are offered for 8ale.  For further particula.rs, please 
address Ira Jagger, at Albany, N. Y., who is agent for the sale of 
machine. �nd territorial rights. [25 13] JOSEPH FOX. 

PORTER' S CENTRIFUGAL GOVERNOR-THE 
attention of parties troubled with irregular or unsteady power 

is respectfully called to this Governor, now coming into general U8e. 
lt may be used in connection with any valve or cut-oft', and will reg
ulate the motion of the engine so perfectly that its entire load mu.y 
bp. thrown on or off at once. without sensibly affecting its speed. I 
will send a Governor to any reflponsible person for trial ; and if its 
action is not perfect under the above test� it may be returned. Prices 
exeeedin�ly moderate. All orders and communications will receive 
�mpt attention. Send for a circular. 

Addre.s CHAS. T. PORTER, 235 West Thirteenth.street, comer 
of Ninth.avenne, New York. A few reliable agent. wanted. 

I tf. 

KNITTING MACHINES.-J. B. A I K E  N '  S 
power. ribbed and plain knitting machines for factory use ; 

winder., bobhins, &0., furnished at short notice. For pampblet de. 
scriptive of machines, address Aiken Knitting Macbine Co., No. 429 
Broadway, New York. 22 13 

A GOOD CHANCE FOR CAPITALISTS.-AN 
interest in " valuable invention for sale, by which railroads 

.bips, wharve., bridges, &c .• mav be supported above the snrface of deep water. Addres. THOMAS SCHOFIELD, Grass Valley, 
Nevada county, California. 1 3* 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBINING 
the maximum of eftlciency. durability and economy with the minimum of wei,ht and price. They received the larl'e gold medal of the A morican Institnte. at their late fair, as .. the best Portable Steam Enlrlne." Descriptive circulars sent on application. Addres. 

J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, Mas.. 1 22* 

H DAWSON & SON, MA�UFACTURERS 01<' 
• all kinds of sprin� knitting needles, Cohoes, N. Y.-Having 

lately increased our facilities for manufacturing, we sh�ll be able to  
fil l  all orders with proruptues£, from the very best wire, made ex
pressly for spring needles. Address H. DAWSON '" SON, Cohoes, 
N. Y. 1 4" 

WANTED-A SITUATION, BY A MAN OF 
industrious and steady habits, who is capable of taking 
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o:. S13rr�!�nil�c\1INIs�!OH�!.rr:��� 
square, Mass. References exchanged. 1 2* 

To MANUFACTURERS.-CONANT'S PATENT 
let-oft' motion for looms or warp rp.gulaior is applicable to old 

and new loom8, from the lightest t.> the heaviest fabric, perfectly 
reliable, and the only device known by which a uniform tension of 
the warp, irrespective of the diameter of beam, can be .ecured. 
Sati.faction guaranteed. Send for a circular to H. CONANT '" CO., 
Willimantic, Conn, 1 5* 

SECOND-HAND SLIDE LATHES, UPRIGHT 
drills, iron planers, slotting machines, Dick's No. 1,  power 

punching machine, suspension drills, scroll chuckfl, vices, &c.; also 
:e:�;���ll:�.
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in a large shop now giving up business, and will be sold at a. bargain 
for CRsh or approved paper. For particulftl's. address CHAS. H. 
SMITH, No. 135 North Third·street, Philadelphia, Pa. 1 4" 

WOODWORTH PLANING MACHINES FROM 
$80 to $150.-Sa.b.moldin�, tenoning and mortisinlt machines 

at low prices. For sale at the Philadelphia Machinery Dejlot. No. 
135 North Third·street. [1 IS*] CHAS, H. SMITH. 

SEWING MACHINES -NEEDLES OF A SUPE
rior qllality on hand, and made to order by JOSEPH THORNE, 

Manufacturer, No. 6 Howard·.treet. 1 2' 

THE M ASSACHUSETTS CHARITABLE ME-
chanic Association respectfully announce to thfl public their 

ninth exhibition of American manufactures and mechanic arts, to be 
opened at Faneui! and Q.uincy Halis, on Wednesday, the 12th of 
Septemher, in the city of Boston. Communication from those who 
wish more particular information, and from those who will require 
much space, may he addres.ed to tbe subscriber. 

1 6' JOSEPH L. BATES, Secretary. 

NOTICE.-TO MANUFACTURERS m' WOOD 
LATHES.-Wanted. lathes for turning handies for axes, picks, 

hatchets, &0. Address, with full particulars, E. di S., Box 316, Tren. 
ton, N. J. 1 �* 

IMPORTANT TO MECHA.NWS.-THE V.ARIETY 
MOLPING MACHIN E.-This macbine is a comhibation of six 

patents, aDtI superior to all others for �haping, planing and molding  
iI'l'€'gula.r tonns ; also straight molditi.g and ·planing. It is simple 
and .afe,tothe operator. See illustration on page 329. Vol. 1.. of the 
SOIENTIFw', AMEBIOAN. Send for circular. Addre.s S. �1. HAMIL· 
TO:>l, Baltimore, Md. 1 13" 

SWISS DRAWING INSTRUMENTS-OF EXTRA 
be fini�h. i� sinfl!:le pieces or made up in sets to 8uit t.he customer. 

lllustrative sheets of the iustruments in full size, sent by man free. 
JAMES W. QUEEN '" CO., No. 924 Cbestnut.street, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 1 3' 

RIGHTER' S IMPROVED PORTER BOX.-PAT-
ented June 5, 1860. State rights for sale. Addres. GEORGE 

W. RIGHTER, No. 728 North Twenty.second.street, Philadelphia, 
h 1 2* 

BunN�AM: S IMPROVED JOUV AL TURBINE 
ivater wheel (pstented Feb. 92, 1869) and mill gearing of the 

latest im'proved patterns. Manufactured by N. F. BURNHAM, 
Variety Iron.worl<s, York, Pa. 1 13* 

MACHINERY. -S. C. HILLS, NO. 12 FLATT 
streets, New York, dcaler in St_eni!l.lJ.es"BoiJers, Planers 

Lathes, Chucks, Drills, PumJll! ; MoritiI\ng. -T�ntming and Sash 
Machines, W oodwortb'e and Daniel's Planers, Dlek.'1!1 Punches, Pref.lses 
and Shears ; Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison's Grist Mills ; Johnson's 
Shingle Mills ; Belting, Oil, &C. 2 e3w 

, p-'-U-M' PS !  PUMPS " PUMPS " ! CARY'S IM A L C  0 T T 'S CONCENTRIC LATHES - FOR 
. 

. 
. • • • • • - -

Broom, Hoe arid Rake Handles, Cbalr Rounds, &c.-price $25 
. pl'o,"ed Rotllry Force Pum!, unrivaled for �.m�n" hot nr cold and all other kinds of wood.working machinery, for sale by 
���: y�a

l1�!c:{d� "':J� C�'cArY?��.� t�r ti�.!�e:��k 1 1mtf S. C: roLLS, No. IS Platt.street, New York. 
� 23 U 

I
NSTRUMENTS.-CATALOGUE (6TH EDITION), 

contalnin .. over 250 i\lustmtions of .MathematiCIII, Optical and 
Philosophical Instruments, with attachment of a lar"e sheet l'f'lll'l'. 
•• nting the Swiss Instruments in their actuAl size nnd sbape, wl11 be 
delivered., on application, to all parte of the Unitpd StateF. bv sending 
1a centSin postage stamps. C. T. AMST.ER, . .  . . No. 835 Chestnut.street, Philadelphia. 
. Catalognes, without the large sheet of,Swi .. lnBtruments, furnished 
cratis, on application. 18 6eo� 

Sur lSe4dJtttUl} fiir. �rfinber. 
{hflnbtt, l\!(!dje nidjt mit btl: ing!lfdjen S\ltndje 'elnnni flnb. lannen 

i�n IDlitt�ei!un9en in ba beutfdjen E!illtnClje mndjen. Stillen bon fhf\n. 
bunpen mil ruqen, beuttidj gefdjrle&enen !6efdjmhngen &die&e. mnn au 
nbtefflnn an Bunn " �II . .  

37 !pntf BlOIll, !ncllI.¥lotf. 
• ul ba Ollice 'I»!tb beul{dj gc!»todjcn. 

31  

O· IL ! OIL ! OIL ! -FOR RAILROADS, STEAM-
ers, and tor Maehinery and Burning. Pease's Improved Ma� 

chinery and Burning Oil will save fifty �. cent., "and will not g UllI. 
'fn��S �� ¥:t!���8 �u���s oit�all� �:S�fte"r�lo���c

a�g�c���u:�; 
most reliable, thorough .... d practical test. Our mosf skillful engi. 
�::�:, ��� ����IPih:�Y�'i� i:Ui��O�\Yabled ��e

!��
r :�:!lg���: 

'l'h� SClENTll'lO AMERICAN, after several tests, pronounces it Hs.pelior 
to any other they have ever used for machinery. t1 For sale only by 
Ihe Inventor and Manufacture,', F. S. PEASE, 

N. B.-Reliable o .. ders filled fo��;.�l p�i
�f

s�eb���iaf�s �;'d 
Europe. 1 IS. 

M
APES' AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT AND 

Seed Warehouse, Wholesale and Retail. All 1mproved and 
standul'd varieties of Agl'icultural Machinery and Implements. Or� 
:f:::'r;'qn;o':�;�f::'��:�: ¥��::�l�y atten�rtl�t"�g �'ifl�\��tion 

24 tf 128 and 130 Nassau and 11 Beekman.sl .. eeto, New Yo .. k. 

NEW SHINGLE MACHINE-THAT WILL RIVE 
and Shave 24,000 Shingles in n day. for sale by . 

10 It S. C: HILLS, No. 12 Plalt •• treet, New Yo�k. 

M
ACHINE BELTING, ST�M PACKING, EN .. 

GINE BOSE.-The supeliority of these articles, manufac
tured of vulcanized rubber, is established. Every ,belt will be ",a", 
ranted 8uperiQr to leather, at one-third less price. The Steam Pstk .. 
i��t�8 

rFh�
d

���e e;e��r V�:J�' �li�g:=i�e�a�::d
d

t�8���1�i 
required pressure ; together with all varieties of rubber adapted to 
mechanical purposes. Directions, price�\ .. &c., can be obtained by 
mail 01' otherwise at our warehouse. NEw YORl� BELTING ANI) 
PACKING COMPANY. JOHN H. CHEEV};R, Treasurer, 

1 13 . Nos. 37 and 88 Park.row, New York. 

WROUGHT IRON PIPE, FROM ONE-EIGHTH 
of an inch to six inches bore ; Galvani,..ed Iron Pipe, (a 8ubsU -

���ie�;l' �;F�rti��:�ri�l���;��}�� X:::::, ��, ��dkW:���" �o'Ide�� 
wholesale and retail. Store and Manufactory, No. 76 John.street, 
and rl:' 29, 31 and 33 Platt.street, Ne1I.�':s O. MORSE '"  CO. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 
HILLS,Pi;':,�1l�l�t�:t1�:;��e'::!'\'i��� $90 to $11 0. For sale by �. S· 

GUILD & GARRISON' S STEAM PUMPS FOn 
all kinds of independent Steam Pumping, for sale at 56 and f,7 

�t
i�treet, Williamsburgh, L. I., "n�Mi��G':rR\\ite6-:-;; 6o:·k. 

A
N E X P E R I E N C E D  ENGINEER AND 

draughtsman wishes a .ihiation ; has been employed in the 
Allair WorkF', and for several yeftrs in the Rogel'S' Locomotive Works 
Address T. D. STETSON, No.,5 Tr.l"on.row, Ne.w. York. 1 2" 

I
RON PLAN$RS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHER 

Machinists' TOOls, of superior qnality, on band and finishing, Rml 
for sale low ; also Hanison's Grain Mills. For descriptive circular. 
address New Haven MllUufsetuljng Co., �e�v I!.aven, CQIln. l i B 

BOILER FLUES FROM 1 1-4 INCH TO 7 INCH-
es outside diameter\ cut to any len,nh desired, &romptly fUl"O:-

nisrl� by JA�lES go. �rlo��':�et:N!!w York. 

SOLID EMERY VULCANITE. -WE ARE NOW 
manufacturing wheels of thiB rema1'kable substance 101' cuttin�, 

I!'rinding Bnd polishing metals, that will outwear hundreds of th(� 
kiud commonly ueed, and will do a. much JO'Cater amonnt of lVork in 
the same time, anq more efficiently. All interested ean see them in 
�l:��'b� ��li� warehouse, 01' circulars describing them wili he ft.r. 

NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING CO. , 
1 13 Nos. 37 and 38 Park.row, New York. 

HARRISON' S GRIST MILLS-20, 30, 36 AND 
48 inches diameter, at  $100, $200, $300 and $400, with al1 the 

modern improvements. Also, Portable and Stationary Steam.enlZincs 
of all .izes, suitable for said Mills. Also, Bolter.!', Elevators, Beltin g, 
&C. Apply to S. C. HILLS. No. 12 Platt.street, !'jew York. 1 eSw 

B
OILER PLATE PUNCHES.-RUST' S PATENT, 

manufactured and acid by the proprietor of the pstent, S. C 
HILLS, No. 12 Platt-street, New York. Price $160. I em 

IMPORTANT TO MERCHANTS AND MANU-
Inw:·:r��'?l}!1��{s�!:��:.!:����':��

k
:r;,'l.'t�� '.\':srgx,::

t}�; 1F::Ne 
Marks, as well as upon ornamentRI designs of every deecription. 
Merchants and manufacturers desiring to secure Letterl!l Patent (\n 
t.heir Trade Marks CRn have the papers prepared at the Scientifi 
American and Foreign Patent Agency. 

MUNN & CO., Solicitors of Patent., 
No. 37 Park·row (Scientific American Office), New York. 

GRAY & WOODS' PATENT I M P R O V ED 
Planer ; a. combination of the WOOdworth and Daniels' �Rnt�rB. 

���c���s
a:��

t
:� f%:��f.."'°r�ee

an
d�!c'�;;r�� :.� �1��:�t}g�

n
1� 

No. 6, present volume, SClJlNTlFIO AMEBIOAN.) Also for s.le. all kind . 
of wood.working machinery. Send for .. circnlar. Addre.s GRAY 
'" WOODS, No. 69 Sudbury·street, Boston, Ma.s. I tf 

F
AN-BLOWERS - OF VARIOUS SIZES AND 

kind_, for smiths' fires and foundries, for sale by SAMUEl. B 
LEACH, No. 23 Platt'street, New York. 1 11* 

M
ACHINISTS' TOOL S FOR S A L E.-FOUR 

J.. donble.geared screw.cutting slide lath ... swin,nng from �O to 
38 inches and shears 12 to 16 feet in length ; two back.geared slide 
lathes, swinging 4 and 6 feet and 10 to 20 feet in lenl'th ; four "limIng 
machines, various sizes ; three cal' wheel boring mach1neB� Rcchester 
��te

�ch����:�
r ::JI� It�be

:OO"3mlr��.; tx���yS�gP ��X'�L�"s' t: 
COPELAND, No. 122 Broadway, New York. 1 2' 

$20-FOR A SET OF GOOD HAND-MADE 
stencil tool. (such as all first.clas. workmen u .. .,. Send ,tamps anrI �et. .1lpmmpn. of on"", and of tbe $10 eastem tool •• Ad 

dress W. K. LAMPHEA� '" CO., Cincinnati, Ohio. 1 2* 

A MESSIEmtS LES INVENTEURS-AVIS .1M 
portant.-Les inventeurs non familiers avec lalangueAn�lal.e, 

et qui prefeIleraient nons eommnni<iner leurs inventions en Franeai., 
reuvent nons addre .. er dan. leur langne natale. Envoyez nODI . un 
m

e
t��\����

e
l!l:=rf!��8'::::flf:c:otre 

8DlDeD. Toutee �lD-
MUNN '" CO., Scientific American OtIiee, Wo. 87 Park-I'01r, N8'" 

York • 
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BOARDMAN' S  IMPROVED METALLIC CAR

RIAGE HUB. 
Various modifications of metal hubs for carriage 

wheels have been used, but great difficulty, has been ex

perienced in rendering them easily fitted, adjusted , re

paired and. at the same time. firm and not likely to work 

looie. The objects of th e  hub shown in this illus

tration are to obviate the defects pointed out. and to se
cure the advantages of durability and facili ty of adjust
ment in a very simple and effectual manner. 

A is the cast iron hub. having grooved chambers. B. 

to receive the spokes. C. which are inserted and fitted 
into them . The ends of the spokes are beveled to an 
edge. and when one of them works loose. an angular
shaped wedge. D. of metal or other material. is inserted 

at the point into the chamber, B. which thus tightens 
the loose spoke. without interfering w ith any of the 
others. In this manner the tire may be always kept tight. 

without requiring to be re-set. which saves a great deal 
of trouble. E are clamps or metal plates secured to the 
hub by the screw bolts. F. for the purpose of securing 
the spokes in the hub. By means of these plates a single 
spoke may be taken out. if injured. and replaced with a 
new one, without taking the whole hub or wheel apart. 

Fi(fj 

A loose spoke may be tightened by a wedge with equal 
facility. G is the box in the hub. We are informed 
that a set of t�ese hubs have been in use on a heavy two
horse wagon for two years. and that they have required 
no repairs. and are apparently as good as new, although 

they have been subjected to very severe tests. These 
spokes, having no tenons at the hub ends. are inserted 

much further than in the wooden hub, and are conse

quently stronger. On a wheel having this hub a tire 
never requires re-setting. These hubs are equally well 
adapted to the lightest carriage and to the heaviest 
wagons and carts, and possess many advantages over 
the wooden hub. More information may be obtained by 

letter addressed to Spencer, Boardman & Co., LaDcaster, 

. Pa. 
. .... .  

NEW AD.JUSTABLE , WINDOWi STOP. 

The sash of a window is kept in place by a vertical 
strip called a stop. which extends from the top to the 
bottom, and is generally fastened to the window casing 
with small nails. These stops are not adjustable to fit 

snug or loose. as may be desired j and they are not 
readily detached to permit the sash being taken out for 
the purposes of glazing. washing. painting, &c. In re
moving common stops, the paint is frequently injured, 

and the removal of the nails oftentimes causes the stops 
to be broken. The invention represented in the accom
panying figures is designed to obviate these defects, by 
providing II. simple fastening for securing the stops. by 
rendering them easily adjusted-tight or loose-and en.. 
pable of easy removal and replacement. 

Fig. 1 is a vertical section of a window. with the in

vention applied to it j Fig. 2 is an enlarged section of 

the invention applied to a window ; Fig. 3 is II. view of 
the screw socket ; and Fig. 4 a view of the small slotted 
plate for the stop to render it adjustable. 

A represents a window casing ; B is the upper and C 
the lower sash ; D is the stop of the window (there is 
one at each side) secnred in the iuner sides of the casing 
to retain the lower sash, C. In each stop, at about its 
center, there is fitted the small metal plate, a. Fig. 4 ,  

with a n  oblong slot. b. in it, a n d  a corresponding opening 
is made in the stop. In the stile or jamb, c, of the cas
ing, and in line with the plate, Fig. 4. a socket nut, d. 
Fig. 3, is fitted. It has a screw on its outside to secure 
it in the case, and it has a thread cut in its inside to 

J.'ig.l 

receive the adj usting screw of the stop. A notch is cut 
on its outer end for screwing it in with a driver. E is a 
small sectional globe washer. Fig. 2. through which the 
screw, F, passes, and is made to fit snugly. and secure 
the stop. D, to its place in the casing. This is the entire 

fastening. In order to remove the stop. D. to permit 

the sash being taken ont, the screw, F. has but to be 
turned fully backward ; and in order to adj ust the stop 
close to the sash . the screw, :F. has just to be slightly 
unscrewed, when the oblong slot of the plate. a, will per
mit the stop to be set nearer to or further from the sash . 

and thus a ready adjustment is effected. It will be 
readily perceived that from the application of this simple 
fastening to windows. the stops can be easily detached 
and adjusted for the purposes stated. The invention is 
simple and efficient, and may be applied to any window, 
and either one or more to a stop. according to the size. 

The patent for this invention was granted on the 20th 
of March last. More information may be obtained by 
letter addresse(l to the inventor, Mark Howland, of 
Waterbury, Conn. 

-----__ .. �4.'.e+'� ... ------__ _ 
FRY'S IMPROVED FURNITURE� CA STER. 

The chair and sofa caster in common use is very de
tective in its construction, and is therefore atttlnded with 
several disadvantages . The point of bearing of the 
chair upon the wheel of the common caster is so far from 
the center that  it is liable to get out of order. by bending 
the central stock. The legs of chairs-especially those 
which are slender or curved, embracing those which 

are the most costly-arc frequently broken by persons 
sitting down upon them suddenly, or when the chairs 
are drawn across a carpeted floor and meet with some 
obstruction . To overcome such defects, also to insure 
the caster rolling straight. when moving. are the objects 
of the invention illustrated in the accompanying figures, 
representing a side elevation and a vertical section. 

C is the central stock or spindle which passes through 

the collar of the caster, D, and into the metal socket, 

E, in the leg of the chair. The stock has a pet'manent 
cap, F. in its base, and the wheel revolves on the stock 
with freedom. A spring of india-rubber or metal. B, is 

placed around the central stock, C, to operate with the 
caster, D. in such a manner as to support the weight of 
the chair when it  is empty, thus upholding it on the 

spring. When , therefore. a heavy person sits on snch a 
chair, the springs will permit the caster or wheel to slide 
up, and the chair will then be supported firmly on the 

floor by means of the ("ap. F. 

This improvement also permits the bearings of a chair 
to be placed at a proper distance from the central stock, 

as the wheels have great freedom to present their proper 
sides to the line of travel. To avoid strain on the legs 
and stocks, some casters have been made with their bear
ing points upon the wheel. so near the central stock that 
the roIler could not turn round readily, but presented 
flat sides to the l ine of travel , thus making them slide, 
instead of 1"01ling upon the carpet. These defects are 
obviated by this useful improvement, for which a patent 
was granted. on the 10th of April lnst, to Mr. Thomas 
Fry, No. 120 Fulton-street. Brooklyn, L. I .• from whom 
more information may be obtained by letter. 

. .•. . 
A WIND W AGON.-A western genius lately constructed 

a wind wagon to bear him to Pike's Peak, which has 

realized his most sanguine expectations-carrying him 

through in 20 days. Encouraged by this success, other 
parties in the same town set about the construction of 
the same kind of wagons, and a party of eight started 
out on the prairies to try one which had been finished . 

The wind was blowing a gale at the time. and every
thing worked to a charm. The occupants, gliding 
swiftly over the prairies. were del ighting themselves with 
anticipation of a speedy and comfortable trip to the 
m ines, when the velocity of the vehicle created a lively 

alarm for their safety. The wagon sped onward before 
the driving wind faster and faster, until the axletrees 

broke and deposited them all on the ground, and in a 
somewhat damaged condition, from broken heads. bruised 
limbs and bodies. The speed of the machine is said to 

have been 40 miles per hour. We suggest the use of 
brakes. 

S I X T E E N T H  Y E A R !  

VOLUME TIl. NEW SERIES. 
On the 1st of July commenced IL new volume of this wldely-ciren. 

bted and popular journal. 
F .... ch number contains 16 pages of useful informatioR, and from 

five to ten fioe original engravings of new inventions and discoveries, 
all of which are prepared expressly for its columns. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is devoted to the interests of 
Popular SCience, the Mechanic Arts, Manufactures, Inventions, 
Agriculture, Commerce aad the Industrial Pureuits generally, and 
is valuable and instructive Dot only in the Workshop and Manufae" 
tory, but a180 in the Household, the Library and the Reading Room, 
as all articles, discussions and correspondence which appear in its 
columns are written in a popular manner ,  

T o  the Inventor and Patentee i t  is invaluable a .  the only reliable 
record of the progress of invention, at home and abroad, and of the 
weekly issues of American Patents. No person interested in these 
matters, or who is engaged in mechanical pursuits should think of 
" getting BlongH without the weekly visits of this journal The pub" 
lishers invite a.ttention to the extraordinarily low price at which it is 
furnished, making altogether the most valunble as well as the cheap-
est paper of the kind in the world. 

. 

Terms. 
To mail subscribers : Two Dollars a Year, or One Dollar for Six 

Months. One Dollar pays for one complete volume of 416 pages ;  
two volumes cornpriseoue year. Tbe volumes commence on the drst 
of JANUABY and JULY. 

Club Rates. 
Five Copies, for Six Month • . . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  $4 
Ten Copies, for Six Months . • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .  $8 
Ten Copie., for Twelve 1I10nths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
Fifteen Copie., for Twelve Month •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $22 
Twenty Copie., for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $28 

For all clubs of Twenty and over, the yearly .ub.cription i. only 
$1 40. Names cau be sent in at different times and from different 
Post-offices. Specimen copie. wil l be eent aratis to any J>8lt of tbe 
country. 

Southern, Western and CAIladian money or Po.t-office .tamp. 
taken at par for subscriptions. Canadian subscribers will please to 
remit twenty-six cents ext!'a on eacb year'. lub8erip�on to pre .. pa.y 
postage. MUNN & CO. 

. Publl,\er., No. 37 Park-row, New York. 
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